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Seated (1-r): Maria Starks, Haley Gilmore, Sheena Gibson, Mandy Harmon, Travece Turner, TaNeisha Johnson, Michelle Gibson, Michelle 
Clemons. Second row (1-r): Head Coach Laura L. Litter, Associate Head Coach Corbett Grigsby, Graduate Assistant Coach Naomi Bronson, 
Graduate Assistant Coach Amy Spear, Athletic Trainer Sara Larson, Jenny Stewart, Shermeca Howard. Top row (1-r): Kandi Brown, Abby 








































ASSOCIATE HEAD COACH: 
GRADUATE ASSISTANT COACHES: 
ALPHABETICAL 
NO NAME POS 
54 Abby Adams F/C 
41 Kandi Brown G/F 
5 Michelle Clemons G 
44 Tasha Gales F/C 
10 Michelle Gibson G 
14 Sheena Gibson G 
11 Haley Gilmore G 
22 Mandy Harmon G/F 
34 Shermeca Howard G/F 
12 Shelly Johnson F/C 
21 TaNeisha Johnson G/F 
32 Tiffany McCoy G/F 
23 Jody Sizemore F 
3 Maria Starks G 
35 Jenny Stewart G 
4 Travece Turner G/F 
13 La'Keta "Red'" Wales F 













































































HOMETOWN/ PREVIOUS SCHOOL 
Louisville, Ky./Long Beach State 
Richmond, Ky./Univ. of Richmond 
Hardburly, Ky./Perry Central 
Windsor, Ontario, Canada/Assumption 
Bowie, Texas/Bowie 
Amherstburg, Ontario, Canada/General Amherst 
Louisville, Ky./Central 
Windsor, Ontario, Canada/Assumption 
Shelbyville, Ky./Shelby County 
Inez, Ky./Sheldon Clark 
Hyden, Ky./Leslie County 
Columbus. Ohio/Mifflin 
Dayton, Ohio/UNG Wilmington 
Winchester, Ky./Alice Lloyd College 
Olive Hill, Ky./West Carter 
Columbus, Ohio/Whetstone 
Lexington, Ky./Bryan Station 
Morehead, Ky./Rowan County 
Laura L. litter (Morehead State '80), 6th year 
Corbett Grigsby (Morehead State '62), 6th year 
Naomi Bronson (Morehead State '01), 2nd year 


































Blue and Gold 
Ohio Valley (NCAA Division I) 
Ellis T. Johnson (6,500) 
ADMINISTRATION 
President: Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin 
Vice-President for Student Life: Madonna Weathers 
Athletic Director: Chip Smith 
)
Associate Athletic Director: Brian Hutchinson 
Assistant Athletic Director for Marketing/Promotions: Jason Lerner 
Senior Woman Administrator· Leslie Faber 
Faculty Athletics Representative: Peggy Osborne 
Head Coach: 
Alma Moter/YOG: 
Record at MSU: 
Career Record: 
Best Time to Reach: 
Assistant Coaches: 
COACHING STAFF 
Laura L. Litter 
Morehead State '80 
45-92 {5 years) 
45-92 {5 years) 
Weekday mornings 
Corbett Grigsby (Morehead State '62), 6th year 
Naomi Bronson (Morehead State '01), 2nd year 
Amy Spear (Morehead State '02), 1st year 
Athletic Trainer: Sara Larson, A.T., C 
Women's Basketball Office: (606) 783-2126 
Coach Litter's E-mail: l.titter@moreheadstate.edu 
Coach Grigsby's E-mail: c.grigsby@moreheadstate.edu 
7 
I 
/ Coach Bronson's E-mail: nanab_30@yahoo.com 
Coach Spear's E-mail: amysp35@yahoo.com 
TEAM INFORMATION 
2001-02 Record: 










Sports Information Director: Randy Stacy 
Assistant SID/Women's Basketball Contact: Brad Laux 
Laux's E-mail: b.laux@moreheadstate.edu 
SID Office: (606) 783-2500 
SID Fax: (606) 783-2550 
Press Row Phone: (606) 783-2500 
Stoey at home: (606) 784-2922 
Laux at home: (606) 780-9111 
ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT 
Athletic Department: {606) 783-2088/2089 
Athletic Dept. Fox: (606) 783-5035 
Compliance/Educational Services: 
(606) 783-5136 
Marketing & Promotions: (606) 783-2387 
Athletic Development & Tickets:(606) 783-2593 
Focilltles & Events: (606) 783-2588 
Athletic Training: (606) 783-2883 
Athletic Website: www.msueagles.com 
University Website: www.moreheadstate.edu = -1- -.:...:;~.;.....a 
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This publication was written, edited, designed and laid out by Assis-
ton1 SID Brod Loux, with research assistance from SID student assis-
tants Camilla TIiiman and Joy Wilson. Editorial assistance was pro-
vided by the Lady Eagle coaching staff. Special writing was provided 
by MSU's University Communications, Francene L Botts-Butler and the 
Ohio Volley Conference. Cover designs by MSU Chief Designer Trevor 
Griffith. Photography by MSU Staff Photographers Tim Holbrook and 
Guy Huffman, head coach laura l. Litter, members of the team, and 
Brad Laux. Printing by Post Printing (Lexington, Ky.I. 
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EAGLE WEBSITE 
Morehead State's new athletics website includes Information on !he 
athletic department and all of its varsity teams. Keep up with the Lady 
Eagles on www.msueagles.com. 
BRAD LAUX 
Assistant Sports Information Director 
Brad Laux is in his fifth year as the assistant sports 
Information dlredor at MSU and 12th overall In the field. 
He will serve as the contact for several sports, Including 
women·s basketball, volleyball, soccer and softball. 
Prior to arriving a1 MSU. Loux, a native of Springfield, 
Vo., spent three years as a graduate assistant al Tennessee and three 
years as an intern at George Mason. He received his master's from UT 
in sports administration in 1998. He also worked at UNC Greensboro, 
where he graduated in 1992 with a bachelor's degree in public relations, 
and for the U.S. Taekwondo Union at the U.S. Olympic Training Center In 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 
His experience includes serving in SID capacities at the 1994 World 
Cup and the 1996 Olympic Gomes. He and his wife, Ginny. reside In 
Clearfield, Ky. 
On the Cover 
The six Lady Eagle seniors have two goalsih their sites, graduation 
and an Ohio Valley·Go.nfer~nce'Ch~pi6nsh!p. The and theJr team-
mates can accomplisn them by nBelieving and AdiievingH. 




Randy Stacy enters hls 16th year 
os sports information director after 
serving 16 months in the MSU De-
velopment Office. 
Stacy, a 1977 graduate of 
Morehead State University, is the former assistant sports 
Information director at the University of Kentucky. While 
at UK, Stoey was responsible for all media and public 
relations for the men's basketball program, as well as 
press row operations. 
The 47-year-old Stacy served as men's sports infor-
mation director at MSU for a brief time in 1977, before 
assuming a full-time position at Tennessee Tech. 
The native of Carr Creek, Ky., and graduate of Carr 
Creek Hlgh School lnow Knott County, Central), also 
served as a graduate assistant in the MSU Office of 
Public Information and was a news and sports reporter 
at WMKY radio. 
Stacy is a member of College Sports Information DI-
rectors of America ICoSIDA! and serves as the national 
1 chairperson of the membership services committee. He 
1also belongs to the Morehead Optimist Club and 
Elllottvllle Baptist Church. He and his wife, Jeanetta, have 




Brenda Fankell is in her 17th year 
as secretary in the sports informa-
tion office and assists with all facets 
of the department's operations. 
She previously spent five years as 
secretary to former MSU athletic di-
rector G.E. "Sonny" Moran. 
Fankell has four children, Melissa. BIii, J.R. and Rick, 
one stepson, Kendrick, and four grandchildren, 
Jonathan, Joshua, Jaclyn and Ashley. She and her hus-
band, Kenny, were married in July and reside in Olive 
HIii, Ky., with their two youngest sons. 
Jason Blanton 
Eagle Sports Network 
Bock for his fifth year doing the 
Lady Eagle broadcasts, Jason 
Blanton is a veteran of broadcast-
ing Morehead State events. He 
previously did contests in 1992-93 
___ ,. and 1994-95 for the Eagle Sports 
Network, and has been part of the 
football broadcast team for the last several years. A 
lifelong Johnson County resident, who graduated from 
Johnson Central High School and attended Morehead 
State, Blanton worked on the Eagle Sports Network 
while a student al MSU and hosted the "Eagle 
Scoreboard". In addition, in 1995, he served as the 
sideline reporter for MSU football games. He hos also 
done play-by-play for Pikeville College, the Schoolboy 
Radio Network and the All "A" Classic Radio Network, 
in which he serves as co-coordinator. 
- Media Information ... 
COVERING LADY EAGLE BASKETBALL 
This media guide includes biographies, records and statislics to assist the print and 
broadcast media In their coverage of this year's Morehead Stole women's basketball 
team. If addltionol information ls needed, please feel free to contact Assistant Sports 
Information Director Brod Loux at 1606) 783-2500 or b.laux@moreheadstote.edu. 
Press Credentials 
Press credentials must be obtained by contacting Assistant Sports Information Director 
Brad Loux Cooperation In making your request as far In advance as possible Is appreciated. 
Broadcasts 
Requests must be made a week in advance to Sports Information Director Randy Stacy. 
Services 
The sports information department will provide rosters. statistics, results and notes for 
each game. Complete statistical data will be available after each contest. In the press 
room in the Academic-Athletic Center, a typewriter, copier, fax machine, personal 
e0mputers, telephones and a variety of other supplies are available. 
PRIMARY MEDIA OUTLETS 
PRINT Hazard Herald WTVQ-TV 
The Herald-Leader P.O. Box 869 Box 5590 
Main and Midland Hazard, kY 41702 Lexington. KY 40505 
Lexington, KY 40507 (6061 436-illl (8591 293-1661 
1859) 231-3225 Fox: 1606) 436-3140 Fox: (859) 293-0539 
Fax: 1859) 231-1451 
The Trail Blazer WSAZ-TV 
The Courier-Journal 102B Breckinridge Hall 645 Fifth Avenue 
P.O. Box 740031 Morehead, KY 40351 Humington, VW 25701 
Louisville, KY 40201 1606) 783-2697 {3041 523-5333 
18001 765-4011 Fox: (6061 783-9113 Fax: l3041 690-3065 
Fox: (5021582-7186 
WIBE SERVICES WDKY FOX 56-TV 
The Daily Independent Associated Press 836 Euclid Avenue 
17th Street Courier-Journal Building Lexington, KY 40502 
Ashland, KY 4TI01 525 Wes1 Broadway 1859) 269-5656 
1606) 326-2673 Louisville, KY 40202 Fox: (859) 269-3774 
fax: (606l 326-2678 (800) 292-3560 
WOWK-TV 
The Ledger-Independent 
Fox: (502) 589-4831 
555 Fifth Avenue 
43 West Second Street Lexington Office Huntington, VW .25701 
Maysville, kY 41056 1859) 254-2070 13041525-7661 
1800) 264-9091 Fox: 1859) 255-1137 Fax: [3041 523-0545 
Fox: (6061 564-6893 
ELECTRONIC WGOH-Radio 
Morehead News Morehead State Public RadioBox 487 
722 West Fltst Street MSU UPO 903 Grot50n, KY 41143 
Morehead. KY 40351 Morehead, KY 40351 160 ) 474-5144 
1606) 784-4116 1606) 783-2001 Fax: (6061 474-7777 
Fox: (606) 784-7337 Fax: (606) 783-2335 
WI KO-Radio 
The Herald-Dispatch WQXX~adlo 324 East Main Street 
946 Fifth Avenue P.O. Box 338 Morehead, KY 40351 
Huntington, WV 25701 West Liberty, KY 414 72 1606) 784-9966 
13041 526-2759 1606) 784-4141 Fax: (606) 674-6700 
fax: 1304! 526-2857 Fox: (6061743-9557 
WFTM-Radio 
Winchester Sun WYMT-TV 626 Fores1 Avenue 
P.O. Box 4300 P.O. Box 1299 Maysville, KY 41056 
Winchester, KY 40392 Hazard, KY 41702 1606) 564-3361 
1859! 744-7253 (606) 436-5757 Fax: (6061 564-4291 
Fax: 1859! 745-0638 Fox: 16061 439-3760 
ONLINE 
USATODAY WBM-TV USATODAY 
1000 Wilson Boulevard 135 Lee Cemetery Rood 1703) 276-3703 
Arlington, Va. 22229 Morehead, KY 40351 fbemily@usatoday.com 
1703) 276-34QO (6061784-7515 
ESPN Fax: (703) 907-4465 Fox: 1606) 783-1874 
1800] 213-2063 
Flemingsburg Gazette WKYT-TV ncoo@espn.com 
P.O. Box 32 P.O. Box 5037 
CBS Sportsfine Flemingsburg, KY 41041 Lexington, KY 40505 
l606I 845-9211 1859) 299-0711 (954) 351-2120 
Fax~ (606) 845-3299 Fox: 1859) 299-2494 college@sportsllne.com 
Jackson Times WLEX-TV FOX Sports Net 
1003 College AVenue P.O. Box 1457 12121 462-5151 
Jackson, KY 41339 Lexington, KY 40501 sid@foxsports.com 
(606) 666-2457 !859l 259-1818 
Fox: (606) 666-5757 Fax: (859) 255-2478 
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2001-02 Ohio Valley Conference 
Coach of the Year 
The building process Hnally 
started to pay off lost season 
for Laura L. Litter, as the Lady 
Eagles won 21 games and 
nearly doubled the total victo-
ries over the last four seasons. 
For her efforts. the Ohio Valley 
Conference recognized her as 
Its Coach of the Year. 
The Lady Eagles set a number 
of impressive marks last season. Among the Lady Eagles' 2001-02 
achievements are setting school records with 10 OVC wins and 11 victo-
ries In the Ellis T. Johnson Arena, while collecting lts first 20-win season 
since 7981-82 and best league finish since 1982-83. In addition, MSU set 
a new mark for one-season turnaround by winning ll more games than 
the previous year. 
Statistically, the fast-paced Lady Eagles averaged better than 77 points 
per game for the second straight season and either set or tied new school 
records in made three-pointers, free throw percentage and blocked shots. 
Entering her sixth year at the helm of the Lady Eagle program. Morehead 
State head coach Louro L. Utter is ready to toke the next slep in the OVC. 
Hoving earned a berth In the league's "Final Four" in each of the lost two 
seasons. Litter's goal Is to win a conference title. 
Litter expects to build upon her previous successes during stints as the 
head coach at Sullivan College and Lees College. In her 21-yeor coach-
ing career, Litter has been one of the most successful mentors In the 
game. As a player and assistant coach at MSU in the late '70s and early 
'80s, Litter experienced some of the program's greatest successes. Now, 
having returned to Morehead and laid the foundation, she looks to re-
turn the Lady Eagles to the successes of the past and build a champion-
ship team at MSU like she had done at her previous stops. 
The two-time Morehead State University graduate was hired on April 
7, 7997, and proceeded to lead her team to a 7-19 record in her first 
campaign. In 1998-99, the Lady Eagles collected a 5-21 mark. followed 
by a 2-25 injury-marred campaign in 1999-2000. In 2001-02, the team 
finally showed some of Its potential, finishing with a 10-19 record, before 
breaking through lost season with a 21-8 record. Those first four years 
are the only non-winning sea-
sons in her 21-year career. 
With an overall career 
record of 481-177, Litter's teams 
have posted 17 seasons with 20 
or more wins. In six years, her 
teams hove won 30 or more 
games, while competing In the 
national tournament four times. 
Including finishing third In the na-
tion in 7993-94. She entered 
Morehead State with a career 
winning percentage of 84 per-
cent. 
Her most recent stop prior to 
Litter scored 15 points and had 10 MSU was as the eight-year men-
rebounds during the 1976-77 sea- tor at Sullivan College in Lexing-
son, before an injury ended her ton, Ky. There, she began the 
"'-p_la-'y_in_;g;;__ca_re_er_e_a_rl..;.y_. ___ __, program and proceeded to 
notch a 30-2 record in 
the team's first season 
of play. By the time she 
le~. she hod compiled 
a 233-30 overall record 
at the school, won con-
ference titles in each 
year and advanced to 
the National Junior Col-
lege Athletic Associa-
tion Region VII Tourna-
ment all eight times. 
At Sullivan. Litter 
coached two NJCAA 
first-team and three Former MSU Athletic Director Mike Mincey 
second-team All- presents Litter the 2001-02 OVC Coach of the 
Americans, as well as Year plaque at the team banquet. 
three Kodak first-team All-Americans. In addition, her high-powered of-
fense, generated on NJCAA scoring record In 1993-94, averaging 107.6 
points per game, and were ranked as high as third nationally. 
The Executives were a staple of the NJ CAA Region VII Tournament from 
1990 through 1997. Sullivan had Its greatest success under Litter in her 
fourth year in Lexington. That season, the program advanced all the 
way to the "Final Four". before losing by eight points to eventual national 
champion Trinity Volley ITXl and finishing third. 
But, her teams did more than just get it done on the court. Each one of 
her players that completed two years at the school either received their 
Associale's Degree or transferred to a four-year institution. Included 
among the future stops of her student-athletes were such notable bas-
ketball powers as Western Kentucky, Maryland, Auburn, Kentucky, Lou-
isville and Drake. In total. 34 went on to play in college and 22 earned a 
spot on an NCAA Division I roster. 
Her first head coaching venture was no different. Litter spent eight 
years pacing the sidelines of Lees College in Jackson, Ky., where she 
was responsible for taking over the reigns of a new program. The Lady 
Generals were in existence two 
years prior lo her arrival. She r---------~= :::::==l"I 
subsequently tacked up a 203-
55 record in eight years at the 
school. 
At Lees, her squad won six 
conference titles and competed 
in the NJCAA Tournament eight 
times. She sent 25 athletes on-
ward to ploy at Division I schools 
after they completed their ca-
reers' at Lees. Of the 39 who 
ployed two years, 35 either 
graduated or went on to finish 
their degree at another school. 
Combined between her stops 
at the two schools, Litter earned 
11 Kentucky Junior College Ath-
letic Conference Coach of the 
Year honors and four NJCAA 
Region VII Coach of the Year 
~! 
THE UTTER FILE 
Yl9r School Record Pos1season 
1981-82 Lees College 21-9 Regional participant 
1982-83 lees College 23-8 Regional participant 
1983-84 Lees College 23-9 Regional partlcfpant 
1984-85 Lees College 23-8 Regional pol1Icipant 
1985-86 lees College 27-5 · Region VII Champion 
1986-87 lees College 25-8 Regional participant 
1987-88 Lees College 33-3 Region VII Champion 
1988-89 Lees College 28-5 Regioogl c1.1nner-ug 
8 yeors 203-55 6 conference titles 
1989-90 Sullivan College 30-2 Regional runner-up 
1990-91 Sullivan College 28-4 Regional participant 
1991-92 Sullivan College 30-2 Regional runner-up 
1992-93 SulllvQl'l College 34-1 Regional runner-up 
1993-94 Sullivan College 3lF2 Notional semifinalist 
1994-95 Sullivan College 27-6 Region VII Chompfon 
1995-96 Sullivan College 2-4,9 Regional runner-up 
1996-97 Sullivan College 29-4 Regional runner-ug 
8 years 233-30 8 conference titles 
1997-98 M0rehead Stole 7-1913-151 
1998-99 Morehead State 5-2113-151 
1999-00 Morehead Slate 2-25 n-m 
2000-01 Morehead State 10-19 (5-11] OVC Tournament Semis 
200]-02 Morehead State 2]-8 {10-61 OVC Tournament Semis 
5 years 45-92 122-641 2 OVC "Final Four's" 
Division I record (five years) 45-92 
Overall record (21 years) 481-177 
awards in her 16-year reign. In addition, she was recognized by Lees 
College, which placed her in its Holl of Fame in 1995. 
Litter's squads hove always excelled in the classroom. In the 1999-
2000 season. the Lady Eagles posted the nation's 21st-best team grade-
point overage among all Division I women's basketball programs. In 
addition, In each of her five years at the helm of the Lady Eagles, at least 
one of her players has received the Ohio Valley Conference Medal of 
Honor for having the highest GPA among all women's basketball players 
In the league. Her teams have consistently tallied one of the highest 
GPA's In the athletic deportment, regularly surpassing a 3.0. In addition, 
~ ----------~ 34 limes under her tutelage, a 
MOREHEAD STATE 
2003 CHAMPS CAMP 
JUNE 12-14 & 
JULY 17-19 (Team) 
For more information call: 
(606) 783-2126 or log on to: 
www.msueagles.com 
Lady Eagle has been recog-
n lzed on the OVC 
Commissioner's Honor Roll. 
A highly-sought after prep 
product from Chillicothe, Ohio, 
Litter played the 1976-77 year 
at Morehead State. before suc-
cumbing too career-ending In-
jury. She remained al MSU, first 
as a student assistant. then 
eventually as a graduate assis-
tant coach, under Mickey Wells, 
serving through the 1980-81 
campaign. 
She earned her bachelor's 
degree in recreation and busi-
ness administration in 7980, 
and then her master's degree 
In education In 1981, both from 
MSU. She resides in 
Morehead. 
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COACH LITTER'S PHILOSOPHY 
"No written word, no oral plea, can teach our youth what 
they should be; nor all the books, on all the shelves, it's what 
the teachers are themselves." 
--Anonymous 
THE LADY EAGLE FAMILY 
Famfly is very important to Coach Litter, and several of her own 
family members accompany the team on many of its trips. In 
addition, she incorporates members of the University and local 
community into the team's extended family. Lady Eagle fans are 
seen at almost every game. Some of the familiar faces include: 
D I )~ 









After two years as the Lady Eagles' starting 
point guard, Amy Spear moves to the bench as a 
member of the coaching staff this year. As a 
graduate assistant coach, Spear will aid with 
practice and game coaching, individual pre-
season workouts, academic monitoring, running 
the strength and conditioning program, film ex-
change and assisting with the community ser-
vice program. She is pursuing her master's de-
gree in sports administration. 
The Moy 2002 graduate finished her career 
tied for eighth In three-pointers, 13th in assists 
and 15th in steals on the MSU career lists. She 
averaged 6.2 points, 5.0 assists and 1.7 steals 
per game for her career. Hod she token eight 
more three-pointers, she would hove qualified 
for the school's career three-point field goal per-
centage record al .479. She owns the school's 
single-season record al .527, set in 2000-01. 
Both years al MSU, she ranked among the 
league's top five in assists per game and top 10 
in assist-to-turnover ratio. As a junior, she also 
appeared on the OVC's steals per game 11st. 
Spear spent two years at Okaloosa-Walton 
Community College in Niceville, Flo., where thef 
Raiders posted bock-to-back 19-wln seasons. As 
a sophomore, she averaged six points, 3.6 as-
sists and 2.6 steals per game, while shooting over 
40 percent from three-point range. 
The Glasgow, Ky., native, helped Barren 
County High School to the 1997 state tournament. 
A two-time all-region selection, she holds the· 
school 's career as-
s i s t record. 
Spear was an 
A c a - demlcAII-
A m e r i - lr.A,6-m,,,...,
0 
can al 
O W C C and a lso 
ea rn ed NJ CAA 
All- Aco- d e m i c 
Te a m honors . 
She also w a s 
named to the ave 
Co m m - issioner's 
Ho n or Roll both 
years al MSU. 





Now in her second full year as the women's 
basketball secretary, Sandy Ki1t joined the 
Morehead State athletic department staff at the 
beginning of July 2000. An MSU employee for 16 
years, Kitt has worked in the Public Safety, Nurs-
ing and Allied Health Sciences, and Admissions 
Offices during that time. 
A native of Rowan County, Kitt, her husband, Rick, and their 5 l/2 
year-old son, Christopher, currently reside in Mt. Sterling. A graduate 
of Rowan County High School, Kitt attended Morehead State. 
Her hobbies Include sewing and decorating cakes. 
'~ \i[!' 
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(L-R): Jacquelyne Long, Michael Costoldo, Amelio Calulot. 
Amelia Calulot Salt Lick,. Ky. 
Sophomore Bath County High School 
Business major ls! year as team manager 
Michael Castaldo Ludlow, Ky. 
Junior Ludlow High School 
Communication major 151 year as team manager 
Jacquelyne Lang Baltimore, Md. 
Freshman Liberty High School 
Undeclared major 1st year as team manager 





\ Sara Larson joined the MSU athletic training staff this 
year as a graduate assistant. A May 2002 graduate 
from Missouri. Larson primarily will work with the 
women's basketball team. A four-year student trainer, ------
the Bowling Green, Mo., native earned her Bachelor of Science degree In 
nutritional sciences, with an emphasis in nutrition and fitness. She is pursu-
ing her master's degree in sports and recreation administration at MSU. 
At Missouri, Larson worked with women's basketball from 1998 to 1999, 
football for five semesters, softball and women's tennis for four, and women's 
volleyball and baseball for one semester each. In addition, she volunteered 
with the Special Olympics in the spring of 2000, the 2001 Missouri State 
Cheerleading Championships and the 2001 Missouri Wrestling Open. Lorson 
also has served as an athletic trainer at women's basketball and softball 
camps. She hos already received her athletic training certification 
The graduate of Bowling Green High School has been an athletic trainer 
since she was In the seventh grade. She spent four years on the frock and 
field team al BGHS and was a member of the Alpha Beta Gamma Honor 
Society at the school. 
A member of the National Athletic Trainers Association (NATA), she re-
ceived Missouri's Fred Wappel Most Outstanding Student Trainer for the 1999-
2000 school year and was honored in the spring of 2002 by her peers with 
the Dr. Glenn L McElroy Award. Larson also was a four-year member of the 
University of Missouri Sports Medicine Club, serving a.s ifs president (spring 
of 2000}, vice-president (fall of 20011 and secretary (2000-01 year). 
In addition ta her other experiences, Larson has worked as a swim In-
structor, lifeguard and on emergency manager for the City of Columbia (Mo.I, 
in the summers of 2000 and 2001. 
Ball Girls 
Front row (1-r): Alyssa Elam, Allie Lyons, Katie Duvall, 
Brittany Toler. Second row (1-r): Jenny Curtis, Natasha 
Sheybani, Keisha McClain, Briannna McClain, Tiffany 
McClain, Morgon Cyrus. Third row (1- r): Miranda 
Butler, Amanda Davis, Desrae Nickell, Tonya Keith, 
Deandra Robinson, Beth Ison. Fourth row (1-r): 
Leanna Keith, Amber Bryant, Sydney Floyd, Katie 
Holbrook, Megan Honeycutt. Not pictured: Destiny 
Alexander, Rebecca Barker, Joy Buckler, Kalie Coric, 
Bridgett Clem, Karlee Cornett, Kristi Cornett, Amy 
Curtis. Moira Frazier, Ashlyn Goforth, Brittany Gray, 
Lauro Griggs, Kasandra Lambert, Mariah Lang, 
Lochan Moore, Kaitlyn Muncy, Stephanie Perry, An-
drea Thom son, Britni Utterback, Suzonnah WIiiis. 
.r ( ,I • I 
I 
I ..... 
Morehead State student-athletes have always been very active in the community. The Lady Eagle basketball team is no 
exception. Since Coach Litter has tdken over the program, the Lady Eagles have been even more involved in many local activities. 
Among their many endeavors include establishing a ball girl program, reading to ch!ldren, helping the elderly and home bound, 
and beautifying the community. The Lady Eagles can frequently be seen at events all over Morehead and Rowan County lending 
their support. Coach Litter, her staff and the team believe in the importance donating their time and talents in giving back to the 
community which has been so supportive ·of their program. 
Lady Eagle 
Proiects 
* Clearfield Elementary 
School Festival 
* Trick or Treat with the 
Lady Eagles 
* Raking leaves for shut-
ins 
, * Assisting at the Advo-
.1 cacy Center 
* Participating in the 
Fazoli's National Read To 
Kids Week 
* Organizing and sorting 
donated books to the 
public library 
* Bagging groceries 
* Wrapping holiday gifts 
for the needy 
* Creating a child abuse 
awareness banner 
* Working at the 
Morehead Youth Devel-
opment Center Clinic 
* Hosting the Hoop & 
Scoop get-together for 
community youth 
*Sponsoring the lady 
Eagle Ball Girl program 
* Assisting with local 
AAU teams and tourna-
ments 
* Hosting a mini Day 
Camp for kids 
* Serving as camp 
counselors at the MSU 
Champs Camp One of MSU's most successful programs has been the Trick 
or Treat with the E.agles and Lady Eagles. 
Morehead State University 
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SEASON OUTLOOK 
"Believing and Achieving" 
Depth. Versatility. No two words better describe the 2002-03 Lady "Our newcomers are talented and have endless potential: bragged 
Eagles. With 18 players on the roster and 16 available all year, Coach Litter. "However, to reach their potential, they need to be patient, deter-
Laura L. Litter again will hove a deep bench to use in every game. How- mined, committed and coochoble. The adjustment process is lhe key; 
ever, unlike in the past years, the entire bench is equally they need to polish their skills to be truly effective." 
talented. That will most likely mean virtually everyone Much of the team's success will sit upon the shoul-
will see action in each contest early in the season until ders of Gales and Turner, who will be lhe cornerslones 
the coaching staff defines the rotation. Of the 16 ac- of both the offense and defense. 
live players, only three ore limited to ploying just one "Tosha and Travece are both devoted to the pro-
position, which gives Coach Litter a multitude of op- gram and determined to make this season o memo-
lions to use on any given night. rable one,· Litter acknowledged. "They both have 
The one area of some concern is the team's youth. goals of winning the conference and the conference 
Ten of the 18 hove one year of experience or less, so tournament, and are committed to doing anything to 
there will be on adjustment period for many of the accomplish their goals. They also aspire to ploy ofter 
players. Countering that, however, is the team's strong college and know that this season is an opportunity 
six-member senior class. which is led by two of the for them lo showcase their lalents to professional 
top players in school history, forward/center Tasha scouts: 
Gales and guard/forward Travece Turner. The duo This season's Lady Eagle squad will have its most 
have been a staple of the starting lineup throughout options at the wing positions. Although Turner and 
their careers and figure to only odd to their legacy as Brown should be the starters, as many as 11 players 
seniors. could see time at those spots. 
Morehead State will look to build off of one of its Turner Is the team's most explosive leaper and best 
most successful years In school history as 11 enters lhe athlete. She is equally capable on either end of the 
2002-03 campaign. Last year, the team won 21 floor, and adds a strong three-point shooting touch to 
games, finished third in the Ohio Valley Conference her ability to put the ball on the floor and defend with 
and broke a school record by winning 11 games in the -~-- - the top wing players In the league. 
Ellis T. Johnson Arena. The Lady Eagles return 11 BrownisjustasvoluobleosTurner. One ofthe teom's 
letterwinners and three starters to toke the next step l■■I most versatile and consistent players, Brown hos been 
- in their plan of "BELIEVING AND ACHIEVING". . . . atop of MSU's statistical cdtegories In scoring, re-
Expectations ore high and the Lady Eagles may have With her ~cormg,. reboundmg an_d bounding, assists. steals and blocked shots through-
a tough time matching them because they hove up- shot blockmg, semor Tasha Gales 1s out her career. However. she Is mos1 known for her 
graded their schedule. one of the most dominant low-post shooting. Last season, she set an NCAA record for 
"Lost year, we gained the understanding of how to players in the OVC. highest free throw percentage by a sophomore, and 
win and what it takes to win," Litter affirmed. "We learned that we hove to this year has a chance to break the school's career 
be mentally ready every time we step on the floor and I think we achieved record In three-pointers. 
that. We also have to be consistent In what we do. A senior academically, rlffany McCoy has the option of returning next 
"A little success goes a long way, and the confidence we gained from year, but is expected to complete her career this spring after she gradu-
lost year leaves us hungry to take the next step. we learned to play ates. A gifted athlete, McCoy Is 
together and have confidence In each other." arguably the team's top perim-
The upward movement resulted In the team being picked to tie for eter defender and likely will be 
second In the OVC's 2002-03 preseason poll of the league standings. used mo~tly lo shut down t~e 
Both Gales and Turner were named to the first team, while junior guard/ opponents top scorer. A solid 
forward Kandi Brown was chosen on the second team. post defender as well, she also 
However. questions abound with the two losses in the starting lilneup. may spend lime In the paint. 
How will the Lady Eagles replace Frances Montgomery at center and Amy Two long-range shooters fig-
Spear at point guard? MSU hos several contenders for those spots. but ure next Into the rotation. Sopho-
someone will need to step forward into the roles as starters for the team more Mandy Harmon and Iun-
to reach Its full potential. !or Haley Gilmore give Coach Lit-
However, the coaching staff need look no farther than Its six seniors to ler the ability to extend the floor. 
help provide stability, and its newcomers to assert themselves as the fa- Harmon is cut In the mold of 
cal point of the future. Brown, with unlimited range, and 
"Our se~iors are a tremendously loyal group," Utter stated proudly. "They a variety_of different skills._ She Is 
ore committed to the program and their academics. They are true am- a deceptive player, who will serve 
bossadors for the University, It was our first true recruiting class and they as a spark pl_u_g off the bench 
are talented, goal-oriented leaders." with her ability to score In 
Among the most Important offseason events was the May graduation bunc~es .. Gilmore Is more of a 
of G~les, who consequently gained bock a fifth year of eligfbllity. Aco- com_b1nohon _guard, who co~ld 
dem1c success also has been a priority for the rest of the senior class slip into the lineup as the point 
who combined have earned three ovc Medals of Honor, made six op~ guar~ 01 times. She i~ one of the ._ _ _,_ 
pearonces on the OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll and spent nine se- teams most enthus1ost1c ploy-
mesters on the MSU Dean's List. ers. 
Although the seniors ore the core of the team II is the freshmen and One of the four newcomers lo An extremely athletic player, Travece 
the newcomets that gives rise to the real potenti~I of Lady Eagles' possi- watch is TaNeisha Johnson. The Turner looks to make her final sea-
bilities. Collectively, the group is athletic and is likely to make on immedi- freshman i~ as fundamentally son a successful one in the Blue and 
ale impact at every position in the lineup. sound, consistent and physically Gold. 
Morehead State University 
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developed as any player Coach Litter hos seen in her 21 years plloting 
programs. A strong player. who works as hard as anyone on the team, 
Johnson is likely to see a lot of time early in a variety of differenl spots. 
Rounding out the wing players are two who will miss at least port of the 
season due to transfer rules. Freshman Jenny Stewart, who will be eli-
gible In lhe second semester after transferring from Alice Lloyd College 
losl January, is a good shooter and a hard worker. Sophomore Shermeca 
Howard will be out lhe whole season aft.er transferring from UNC 
Wilmington. Howard is likely to make on immediate impact next year 
with her intelligence, coachobllity, energy and leadership qualities. 
"Depending on our needs, we have wing players who con give us shoot-
ing range, or athleticism and exceptional speed," noted Litter. ·we are as 
deep and talented at those spots as anywhere in our lineup." 
In the post, Litter will likely rely on the combination of Gales and a pair 
of juniors DeVonda Williams and Jody Sizemore early. Gales Is a long 
athlete, who con score either facing or with her bock to the basket, ,and is 
I an equally Imposing defensive presence. She enters her final year likely 
I to break the OVC's career blocked shot record. This year may be Williams' shot at a regular spot in the starting lineup. 
A physically imposing athlete, no one In the league uses her frame in the 
paint better than WIiiiams, who is a dominant rebounder. However, she 
will need to develop her offensive skills to be a more well-rounded player. 
Her tenacity and improved shooting skills may mean that she could move 
out onto the wing more this season. 
Sizemore elected not to play lost year, after suffering through na:gging 
injuries In the previous two seasons. However, she Is back for her third 
campaign and gives the Lady Eagles a big body with a deft touch in the 
post. Her natural ability enables her to score and rebound as well as 
anyone In the OVC. 
Two others who ore still adjusting ta the college game, sophomore 
Shelly Johnson and junior La'Keta "Red" Wales, ore also likely to ploy 
significant roles this season. Johnson, who sat out last year, is long and 
lean, and has unbelievable potential. A leaper, who should be 01 shot-
blocking force. Johnson will see most of her time at center. She just needs 
confidence and experience to reach her full potential. 
With her long arms and rebounding skills. Wales brings energ:y and 
aggressive play to the post. Her versatility allows her to see lime either as 
the center or power forward. 
Steady senior Abby Adams gives the Lady Eagles a big body in the 
middle. and likely will again see spot duty there. The fundome:ntally-
sound local player's loyalty to the program hos made her one of the most 
respected members of the 
squad. 
"Defensively, we are as tal-
ented as anyone In the OVC In 
the post; remarked Utter. "We 
have a solid core of returnees, 
who are strong and talented. 
They will provide us with a sig-
nificant offensive and defensive 
presence." 
Litter's biggest question mark 
comes at the point guard posi-
tion, where two seniors 011d two 
freshmen will battle to take over 
the starting role. The early 
frontrunner is likely to be senior 
Maria Starks, who the coaches 
describeas·arnbltlous·. A flashy 
boll handler and passer, Storks 
gives the Lady Eagles athleticism 
and lhe ability lo see the whole 
floor. 
However, sisters Michelle and 
Sheena Gibson hove the 
coaches excited about their pos-
One of the OVC's most physical play- sibllitles In the lineup, and Utter 
ers, junior DeVonda Williams should expects them to make O push to 
again be a major force on the boards start before the season Is over. 
for the Lady Eagles. 
2002-03 lady Eagle BasketbQlt 
Sheena brings exceptional 
speed, aggressiveness and a 
defensive tenacity, while Michelle 
is more offensive oriented and a 
natural point guard with great 
cour1 awareness. She, too. hos 
quickness and Is very coach able. 
The best shooter of the bunch 
is senior Michelle Clemons, who 
was slowed nearly all of lost year 
by a preseason leg injury. A 
starter as a freshman, Clemons' 
tenacity and commitment to ex-
cel give the Lady Eagles a strong 
offensive option off lhe bench. 
·our point guards give us ex-
ceptional speed, boll handling, 
floor leadership and passing 
ability,· declared Litter. "They give 
us everything we want In a point 
guard except experience." 
To match its talent level and 
expectolions, MSU will embark 
on Its most challenging schedule 
in Coach Litter's tenure. The Lady After setting a national record for free 
Eagles' slate is full of several top throw shooting as a sophomore, 
teams, including five 19-game opponents will try to keep Kandi 
winners from last season and Brown off the foul line this year. 
another three who won at least 
16 contests. In addition. possible rood or neutral-slle games come against 
teams from six of the top Division I women's basketball conferences-the, 
Mid-American, Big Ten, Colonial Athletic Association, Ivy League, Big West 
and Sun Belt. 
"This is our toughest schedule yet; confessed Litter. "Some of the tougher 
teams we face include Ohio, Long Beach State, Northwestern. Binghamton 
and Glenville State, which Is ranked in the preseason among the top five ' 
teams In Division II. Plus, we will get to see the two new teams that will be 
corning Into our conference next year--Jacksonville State and Samford. 
"We will travel to several tournaments, seeing different places and teams 
than we are used to. That will serve as an educational experience for the 
team. Overall, the non-conference schedule will prepare us for the OVC 
race: 
The OVC figures ta be deep and challenging again this year. Four of 
the league's teams won at leost 16 games last winier, and two were in-
volved In the postseoson. Austin Peay and Eastern Kentucky again figure 
to be the favorites, but Southeast Missouri State, with all of its incoming 
junior college talent. and powerhouse Tennessee Tech, even though it will 
be a very young learn, should also be formidable foes. 
"The OVC continues to develop into one of the most competitive and 
balanced conferences," Litter admitted. ·we hove live or six teams which 
should be In the mix to contend for the title. and eight which should be 
challenging opponents. 
"Every team wants to win the conference and conference tournament," 
Litter added. "But we have other goals as well. We want to average 82 
points per game and be more up-tempo than in the past. We also want 
to do a better job with our ball control. In the conference, we feel that with 
our athleticism. size and shooting ability, we should be able to lead in 
rebounding and field goal percentage. 
"If we stay even keeled during the preseason, • Litter claimed. ·1 think all 
of our goals are within reach. We will be challenged in the preseoson like 
we hove not been before. and if we do not get discouraged, we should 
be all right. Being realistic, the coaching staff acknowledges that a tougher 
schedule means more potential losses, but we may be a better team In 
the end, even If we win fewer games.· 
To reach their goals, the Lady Eagles ore going to hove to be team-
oriented and not individualistic in their approach. There are plenty of tal-
ented players there and finding time to make everyone happy will be a 
difficult challenge for the coaching staff. Yet, with all of that talent, depth, 
versatility, quickness, athleticism and size, the Lady Eagles ore on the right 
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TASHA GALES 
6-2 Senior Forward/Center 
44 Columbus, Ohio 
Whetstone HS 
***FIRST-TEAM ALL-ovc••· 
At MSU: Preseoson First-Team AII-OVC hovebeenflrstinbothreboundlngondblockedshots 
selection ... Groduoted In Moy to earn bock another as well as fifth in scoring and ninth In field goal 
year of eligibility, while she pursues O second under- percentoge ... Had she only ployed one mo~e conl~. 
graduate degree .. folers final campaign 12th in MSU she also would have ranked third nat1onal_ly_ 1n 
career scaring, 101h in rebounding and first In blocked blocked shot~ ... Became th~ f1rsl Lady Eagle to finish 
shots ... On pace to break the OVC's career block the year leading lhe team_ 1n scoring and rebound-
record ... Named to the AII-OVC First Team ofter finish- 1ng_ In the same seaso_n since Amy Ki~ckbusch did 
1ng the season second in the conference In blocked so 1n 1996-97 ... Her s~onng and rebounding averages 
snots per game, third in scoring and eighth in were the top r17arks since 1996-97 {scoring I and 1992-
rebounding ... She also was 74th nafionolly in scoring 9h3 (rebounding). respectively ... Her 334 points was 
... Her 489 points in 2001-02 was the ninth-best single- ! e most score.a by a sophomore since 1993-94, while 
season mark In school history while her 57 blocked 1  has been srnce 1997-98 lhat a sophomore has 
Full name: Latasha Marie Gales shots tied her own record ... Led the team in points matched her 181 rebounds ... Named the OVC New-
Majori Communication rebounds and blocks per game, was second In field ~omer of the lfl!eek a leag_ue-tying season-high four 
Birth Date: December 9, 1979 goal percentage and tied for third in total steals ... Led times .. .Set or he~ team single-game season highs 
the team In scoring 12 times and rebounding 12 times In seven categories (points, field goal attempts, field 
Parent: Rebecca Dunlap ... Scored In double figures In 27 straight games and goal. percentage, ~ree throw percentage, total re-
Slblings: Cortaes (27), Ronnell 1141 had seven double-doubles (tied for third most in the bounds, defensive rebounds one blocked 
High School coaches: Errole Rembert, leaguel ... Named OVC Player of the Week on Jan 7 shots) .. .Recorded her best game with 27 points and 
Marcia Ruley and Michael Berry 20CJ2 ... Preseason Second-Team AII-OVC pick for sec~ 12 rebounds at home versus Murray State 11122/ 
Favorite sports figure: Llsa Leslie and straight season ... Became the school's career 001 ... Was ll-for-14 from the field for 26 points at Aus-
O thi b ut blocked shots leader at Tennessee-Martin W20/0ll Im Peay {1/15/00) ... Had 13 rebounds in three con-
ne ng a o me most people don't ... Her 2000-01 totol of 426 points tied for the 18th-best secutive gam~ (2/12/00 to 2/19/00) ... Blocked an 
know: I wear a size 13 women's shoe single-seoson outing ever at MSU, while her 45 blocks OVC-season-h1gh seven shots al home against Ten-
What annoys me: People constantly was secor:id only to her 1999-2000 total of 57 .. .Led nessee State (2/10/00J ... Named Academic AII-OVC 
asking my height the team 1n rebounds 1211I and blocked shots (45I In 2000-01...Served asa co-captain in 1999-2000 .. .Sot 
I collect: Shoes and finished second in scoring (14.7 points per gamei' out the 1998-99 season ... Inked her national-letter-
Favorite musician: R. Kelly )hird in field g_oal percentage 1.478) and tied for third of-intent In the Fall of 1997. 
F rite I 
1n steals 128) 1n 2000-01...Ranked second in blocked H1'gh School· · 
avo mov e: "WIiiy Wanko and the ~hots 155th nationally), sixth In reboundln and l0th . . . . As a ~enior, rated as one of the 
Chocolate Facto:)'." 1n scoring in the ovc. and earned honorabYe mention top 100 recruits 1n the notion by the Blue Chip Scout-
One thing I coulct not live without: all-conference honors ... Averaged 13.0 points 6 8 re- ing Serv1ce ... Earned honorable mention all-state ac-
Shoes bounds and 1.56 blocks per game in OVC contests colades as a serno_r at Whetstone High ... Named to 
Non-sports hero: My motber, Becky ... Had 24 outings scoring In double digits (including the school's athlehc Holl of Fome ... Chosen all-city 
17 straight to start the 2000-01 season) and nine con- each (!f her fo~r years, twice on the first team ... A 
What I like best about MSU: The small tests with double-figure rebounds, recording eight three-time all-d1strlct honoree ... Averag~d 18.6 points, 
classes, which enable yoil to concentrat doubl~-doubles ... Lea MSU in scoring 101imes in re- 12.3 reb(!unds, 3.8 blocks on? "-:'o assists per game 
on academics bounding 13 times, in blocked shots 18 limes and steals e:s a sernor ... Team finished third 1n the very compeli-
Why I chose MSU: Beczause the four times last year ... Recorded a team-best four tive. Columbus city league her senior campaign ... 
atmosphere allows me to 'concentrate 
O 
blocked shots against Tennessee State (2/10/01) Talhetj 18.l ppg, 18 rpg and shot 71% from the fiela as 
both academics and "'fhlet,·cs Southeast Missouri State 12/24/01) and Eastern Ken~ a. 1unior ... Served as team captain two years and 
" lucky (2/27/011 ... Had a season-high 12 rebounds in p1c_ked as MVP all four seasons ... Averaged 15.3 
Career goals: To get drafted into the back-to-back games against southwest Texas State points and 12 
WNBA or play overseas, or 6ecome a (11/25/00) and Elon (12/2/00) ... Named all-tournament rebounds as 0 
news anchor or sports broadcaster. allhe_CenturyTel SouthwestTexas Classic ... lied a ca- sophomore ... 
reer high with 27 points on 57.1 percent shoolin□ and E a r , n e d ~""""""""""~:;;-;;~-;,-;,~-lfl-
111
------..1 collected seven rebounds to earn "Game MVP'"hon- squads Best 
r.. ors against High Point (12/3/00) al the Triad Freshman 
Classic...Began her career with a monster sophomore award • · •Ran 
campaign, leading the team in scoring (16.7 _ppgl, re- track for three 
bounding (9.l rpgJ, blocked shots (2.9 bpg}, field goal years adnd was 
percentage 147.~) and free throw percentage 172.3), name Most 
en route fa earning honorable mention All-Ohio Vol- Valuable Run-
l~y Conference acc~lades ... Led the team in scoring 11 ner, Most Valu-
times and rebounding 13 times ... Recorded douole- able Fres~m<;in 
figure ~corir:,g outpu1s 18 times and double-digit re- and all-district 
bounding efforts seven times, although playing in only in 1996 ... Honor 
~0 contests ... Posted double-doubles in seven games roll student all 
in 1999-2000 ... Notched the school record in single- four years .. . 
season blocked shots by 14 with 57 ... Missed the first Her T.A.K.E. 
sever:i games of the season due to a stress fracture in A.B. C AAU 
her nghl leg ... Because she did not play in enough team f_lnished 
games, she was ineligible to be ranked among tne 12th in the 






G GS FG FGA Pct 3FG 3FGA Pct FT FTA Pct OR DR Tot Avg Asst Avg TO BS St PF Pis Avg 
20 20 132 278 .475 2 6 .333 68 94 .723 59 122 181 9.1 15 0.8 60 57 20 67 334 16.7 
29 29 172 360 .478 2 12 .167 80 128 .625 76 135 211 7.3 26 0.9 61 45 28 86 426 14.7 
29 28 203 414 .490 5 20 .250 78 114 .684 68 136 204 7.0 38 Ll_ 59 57 40 77 489 16.9 
78 77 507 1052 .482 9 38 .237 226 336 .673 203 393 596 7.6 79 1.0180159 88 230 1249 16.0 
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TRAVECE TURNER 
5-9 Senior Guard/ Forward 
Richmond, Ky. 
Univ. of Richmond/Madison Central HS 
***SECOND-TEAM ALL-OVC*** 
15 
At MSU · Preseoson f irst- team oil-league gome ... Also notched 2.8,rebounds and 1.9 assists 
• per game while connecting on 41.4 percent of her 
choice ... Needs 223 points_ to reach 1,000 for her co- field goal 'tries and 37.4 percent of lier three-point 
reer at Morehead Stole ... S1ts seventh In career thre~- attempts ... Ranked fourth among conference lead-
pointers at MS_U,. f'!omed ~econd_-Teom All-oyc in ers in three-point field goal percentage and sixth In 
2001-92, afterf1rnsh1ng 14th In ?conng, tied for eighth made three-pointers per game ... Notched double fig-
In ~ss1sts per game and breaking t~e OVC recora by uresin scoring in 16 of her26 games, Including seven 
going 40-for-40 at the free throw line_ In conference straight during the heortof conference play ... Scored 
gomes .. .Set the OVC mark )n consecut1ve fr~e throws 17 points and added four assists in her collegiate 
r17ade_ at 41_. .. Le~ the te~n:i 1n scoring eight times Of'!d debut on the road at notional-power N.C. State ... Led , ...... --T-h_e __ Ti_u_r_n_e_r_F-.,-,e----, In assists eight t1mes ... F1rnshed the season second_ In the team in scoring six times, Including the N.C. State 
scoring, assists and free throw perc~ntage, and third contest, in which she became the first freshman to 
In field-goal percentage ... ~er 430 points was the 17t_h- start on opening day under then-third-year coach Bob 
highest total in. school h1story ... Hod 22 games with Foley ... Recordecl o career-high 24 points on 8-of-11 Full Name: Travece Ondtrell Turr,et 
Major: Communication 
Birth Date: June 5, 1980 
Parents: Ken &Jennifer Turner 
Sibling: Lee (27) 
High school coach: Frankie Roy 
Career goals: To wirt an OVC Champi-
onship 
What I like best about MSU: Friendly 
environment which proviaed great support 
Why I chose MSU: 1 llked Hie co0ching 
staff and the campus 
What annoys me: People d;iewing 
with their mouth open 
Favorite athletes: Michael Jordan & Allen 
Iverson 
Person I would most like to meet: Phil 
Jackson 
People 1' admire the most: My family 
Favorite movie: "The Green Mile" 
Favorite t.v. show: "Martin" 
Favorite books: Sacred Hoops by Phil 
Jackson and The Bible 
Favorite musicians: Yolonda Adams 
If I could take a trip anywhere, I would 
go to: Italy and The Bahamas 
One thing I could not live without: My 
faith In God 
double figures 1n points ... Named all-tournament at shooting against _nat1onally-ronked _Old 
the lime Worner Classlc ... Tabbed as the OVC Player Dominlon ... Scored 21 points versus James Madison 
of the Week on Feb. 25, the lost week of the season... (2/2/99) and 20 points against East Carolina 12119/ 
Prest;oson sec_ond-team all-conference 99) ... Named to the all-tournament team at the 
select1on ... Made an immediate Impact In her first sea- Wachovia women's lnvltatlonal Toumament ... Missed 
son with the Blue and Gold ... Joined the lli:,~up on two games due to a thumb ln!ury. 
Dec. 17, 2000, against Gardner-Webb, after s1ttIng out • . 
the post year as a transfer ... Collected 18 points( in- High School: Outstanding high school player at 
eluding hitting four three-pointers, and three assists, Madison Central, where she scored over 2,000 points 
in the GWU confest ... Honorable mention AII-OVC se- in her career and was named second-team all-state 
lection and AII-OVC Tournament choice .. .Led MSU In as a senior ... ln 1997, the Indians were district cham-
scoring (15. l poi_nts _per g~me), was se~ond in t~re~- pions and regional runners-up ... Averaged 18 points, 
pointers 148!, third In assists 175) and tied for third 1n seven assists and six rebounds per game as a 
steals 128) ... Second on the team in scoring 114.2 ppg) senior. .. Named to the 1998 Kentucky A~-Star Team 
and three-pointers 131) In conference games 114.2 and as one of the slate's top-10 seniors by the Lex-
ppg), as well as third In steals (21) and assists (47) ... Rn- ington Herald-Leader ... ln her junior year, she tallied 
1shed seventh in the league in scoring, fifth i_n three- per-game marks of 18 points, eight rebounds and 
pointers mode per game (2.09) ai:,d seventh_1n thre~- six assists, and as a sophomore she posted an over-
point percentage 1.3?3) .. .Scored In double figure~ 1n age of 18 points per outlng ... An all-district and all-• 
21 of her 23 games ,n t~e Blue and Gold, ln~lud1ng region choice in her final three years of high 
tallying 20 or more four t1~es.:.Topped team_1n sc~r- scnool. .. Attended Holmes High School as a freshm~n 
ing seven times, steals six times and assists five and sophomore ... Played six years of varsity 
tlmes ... Named as the OVC's Newcomer of the Week bosketboll. .. An outstancllng high-school student, 
a school-record six times, tying Octavia Evans' 1996 Turner was named to the Nof1onal Honor Society and 
mark ... Had most of her career highs in her debut com- honor roll and as a Who's Who Among American 
poign with MSU, except In free tnrows, three-pointers High School Studenls ... Ron track five years and was 
and turnovers ... Chosen to the all-tournament team a state-qualifier in the 200m dash as o so homore 
at Eastern Kentucky's Comfort Suites_ Tip-Off ... Won four r-------------,-
Career Highs 
Clossic...Best game came on the road aga1_nst E~st• slate titles as a 
em Illinois 1212:2/011, where she posted 21 points, nine member of two 
assists, five steals and three rebounds and sh~t ?O AAU teams, the 
percent from the field ... Named to the MSU Deon s List Kentucky Kan-
with a perfect 4.0 GPA in the Foll 2000 goroos and the ._ _____________ semesler ... Transferred from Richmond in January of Northern Ken-
2000 ... Recelved academic all-conference recognition lucky Lady Bulls 
In 2000-01 ... Signed with MSU in December of ... Served as a 
1999 ... Both parents graduated fro111 Morehead State, D A.R.E. Role 
and herfather played football for the Eagles from 197 6- Mod el and a 
79. summer youth 
Pts. 28 (Morsholl, 12/29/01! 
Rebs. 8 (Eastern Kentucky, 1/16/01! 
Assts. 9 !Twice, 12/6/01 & 2/22/01! 
Blks. l lEight times, most recently 12/2/01! 
Stts. 5 (Twice, 11/20/01 & 2/22/01) 
FGs 10 !Tennessee-Martin, 1/26/02) 
FTs 11 (Morsholl, 12/29/01! 
3FGs 6 (James Madison, 2/2/99) 
TOs 8 (Twice, 1/28/02 & 2/2/99! 
Previous College: Started her first five colle~iote t;.~r1~l to~s~ 
games and eight overall as a member of the Un1ver- Marquis Estill 
sity of Richmond team .. .Spent her freshman_year al plays basket-
UR which went 15-13 overall and 11-5, to finish sec- ball at Kentucky 
ond In the Colonial Athletic Associotion ... One of the · 
top freshmen In the CAA, although the league did not 
recognize on All-Freshman team ... Finished third on 
the team that year In scoring with 12.9 points per 
-----,,---:::-:--:-:--:-:- --- game while also connecting on a team-best 77.4 per-






G GS FG FGA Pct 
26 8 121 292 .414 
23 23 132 308 .429 
29 29 156 324 .481 
78 60 409 924 .443 
• at Richmond 
i 002-03 Lady Eagle Basketbal~ 
3FG 3FGA Pct FT FTA Pct OR DR Tot Avg Asst Avg TO BS St PF Pts Avg I 
46 123 .374 48 62 .774 32 42 74 2.8 48 1.9 66 3 39 58 336 12.9 
48 122 .393 35 47 .745 30 68 98 4.3 75 3.3 85 4 28 45 347 15.l 
41 2.2. -11.1 77 89 .865 49 68 117 4.0 114 3.9 82 l 44 42 430 14.8 
135 344 .392 160 198 .808 111 178 289 3.7 237 3.0 233 8 111145 1113 14.3 
.r r) r .r J 
.r 
I ~ (·_ 
ABBY ADAMS 
6-l Senior Forward/Center 
54 Morehead, Ky. 
Rowan County HS 
At MSU: Hod her most productive season on MSU Deon's List In all six semesters. 
the team in 2001-02, nearly doubling the amount High School: Honorable mention all-area se-
of games ployed .. .Set single-season career highs lection by the Ashland Daily Independent and the 
in points, rebounds, assists and steals in her junior Maysville Ledger-Independent her final three years 
compalgn ... On pace to become only the second s1u- at Rowan County High School...A three-time all-
dent-athlete in conference history to earn four OVC district choice, who was named as the district's 
- ------------- Medals of Honor ... Has a perfect 4.0 GPA through Most Valuable Player in 1997 ... All -conference 
The Adams File her first three years at MSU ... Played in 13 confer- choice three years .. .Scored 1,014 points for her 
ence games, averaging 3.6 minutes per career ... Led the Lady Vikings in field goal percent-
Full Name: Abigail Adams 
Major: English/Secondary Education contest ... Mode six of her seven field goal attempts age her final three seasons and in rebounding as 
Birth Date: March 4, 1981 in OVC motches ... Had six points in the season- a senior ... Named team MVP as a senior, after av-
Porents: Charles & Teresa Adams 
Siblings: Dustin (19) opener versus Ohio Valley College ... Tied o career eroging 15 points and 10 rebounds per 
High school coach: Curt Cundiff high by grabbing four rebounds versus Wright State game ... Five-year vorsity member of the basketball 
I collect: l'ictures dnd frogs 
One thtng that bothers me most: (12/6/01) ... Had a career-high seven points In the team at RCHS ... Team was regional runner-up in 
People who chew on their shirt opening round of the OVC Tournament against Ten- 1995 and the dlstrici champions from 199 5 through 
~:l~~ix:::n/I:,0:~~e':r~on't nessee-Martin I2126/02) ... Valuoble spot performer 1997 ... RCHS finished as the district runner-up in 
leader for the University of Kentucky off the bench ... Solid fundamentally, and is strong 1998- 99 and the conference runner-up in 
Favorite t.v. shows: "Trading Spaces" around the bosket...As a sophomore, she ployed 1997 ... Also ployed volleyball and was a member 
and "Golden Girls" 
Favorite movie: "Magnolia" in six conference games, averaging 1.8 points and of the track and field team at RCHS ... Rnished fifth 
Favoritefood: Moshedpotat0es 1.0 rebounds, while hitting 7-of-10 free inthestateintheshotput in1998ofterwinningo 
FaYorita musicians: The Wallflov.Jers, Lauryn 
Hill & INorol;i Jones throws ... Ployed a season-best nine minutes against conference tllle .. .Set the conference record in the 
Hobbies: Photography & going to church Eastern Kentucky 12/5/01) and hit 4-of-6 from the discus that some yeor ... Earned the team leader-
If I could take a mp anywhere, I would 
go to: Tahiti free throw line and grabbed four rebounds (two of- ship award for volleyboll ... Received RCHS's Jeanne 
What t llke best about MSU: Acodem- tensive and two defensive) .. .Scored three points ver- Cornett Memorial Award ... Piayed summer league 
lcs are a priority on the basketball team 
and I have an opportunity to experience sus Murray State IV15/01) ... Hod an impressive de- basketball for Pat Moore's All Stars. 
Division I basketball but season, where she shot 8-for-13 from the field 
Career goal: To become an English for 65 percent...Ployed a season-high 10 minutes 
teacher end coach basketball 
Person I admire the most: My grondfo- against Wright Slate (12/6/99), when she tallied 
._t_he_r._, P_o...._p,.__Du_k_e _______ _. three points ... Added a career-best four points in 10 
Career Highs 
Pts. 7 (Tennessee-Martin, 2/26/02) 
Rebs. 4 ITwice, 12/6/01 & 2/5/01) 
Assts. l (Twice, 12/1/01 & 11/20/01) 
Blks. l !Murray Slate. 2/19/00) 
Stls. 1 (Twice, 1/24/02 & 11/19/01) 
FGs 3 (Ohio Valley College, 11/19/01) 
FTs 4 !Eastern Kentucky, 2/5/01) 
3FGs NIA 
TOs l 112 limes, most recently 3/2/02) 
Career Statistics 
minutes of action against Murray State (2/19/00), 
where she also grabbed a career-high three re-
bounds and one block and was 2-for-3 from the 
free throw line ... Was 2-for-2 from the free throw line 
against Tennessee-Mortin (2/17 /00) ... Eorned the 
OVC Academic Medal of Honor. for having the top 
GPA among all players In the league. with a perfect 
4.0 in both 1999-2000 and 2000-01 ... Nomed to lhe 
OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll three limes and the 
Year G GS FG FGA Pct 3FG 3FGA Pct FT FTA Pct OR DR Tot Avg Asst Avg 
1999-00 16 0 8 13 .615 0 0 .000 8 13 .615 3 8 11 0.7 0 0.0 
2000-01 13 0 2 5 .400 0 0 .000 7 10 .700 3 5 8 0.6 0 0.0 
2001-02 24 Q 11 12_ .579 .Q Q .000 !i J1 .667 z 11 18 0.8 2 0.1 
Totals 53 0 21 37 .568 0 0 .000 23 35 .657 13 24 37 0.7 2 0.0 
TO BS St PF 
4 1 0 7 
2 0 0 6 
Q Q 2. 13 



















Perry Central HS 
Guard 
17 
At MSU: Expected to contribute as a reserve point Lady Commodores, ranked as high as fourth in the 
guard and a three-point specialist in her final cam- state, finished 29-4 and won the regional 
palgn with the Blue and Gold ... Forced to the side- title .. .Finished the Father LopezSunshlne Classic in 
lines with a leg injury that caused her to miss all of Florida with an undefeated record and her team 
the preseason as well as the first 15 games of the was crowned as the champions ... During her 
year ... Needs seven more three pointers to tie for 10th sophomore year, she posted averages of 11. 9 
all-time In MSU history .. .Saw limited duty due to her points. eight assists, four rebounds and four steals 
lnlury, but still managed to play In seven games, In- per game ... Team was district and regional run-
eluding six conference oulings ... Both shots she took ner-up in 1995-96 ... Played on the inaugural PCHS 
·r--Th--e-C_l_e_m_o_n_s_Fi_1_l_e_ .. from the field In 2001-02 were three-pointers, finish- team as a freshman .. .Four-year s1andout shortstop 
ing l-for-2 .. .Fourth on the squad in assists and three- for the Lady Commodores ... Named honorable 
pointers made in 2000-01, finishing with the second- mention all-state four times on the diamond ... Perry 
Full Name: Vicci Michelle Clemons highest three-point conversion percentage ... Played Central won four district and three regional titles 
Major: Exercise Science all 16 conference games in 2000-01, starting two, during her four-year career ... The 1997 regional 
Birth Date: December 7, 1980 while averaging 2.1 points. 1.1 rebounds and 2.5 as- championship was the first in the school's 
Parents: Vic & Ndncy Clemons sists per game ... Led the Lady Eagles ln assists six history ... PCHS advanced to the state tournament 
Sibling: Scott (26) times and rebounding once as a sophomore ... Made In 1998 ... Ranked in the state In RBI and stolen bases 
High school coach: Randy Napier all four of her three-pointers against Gardner-Webb as both a freshman and sophomore ... As a junior, 
Ccnergoals: To WOik in a spor1S medk:he l12/17 /00) for a team-best 1.000 percent ... Passed off she was lops in Kentucky in stolen bases, finishing 
dinicasanexerciseorrehabspeddisl for a team season-high 11 assists against Tennes- with 67. two shy of the state record ... Also the top-
What I Ulce best about MSU: Friendly see State (1/13/01) and had a game-high nine ver- ranked prepster In doubles and was among the 
people, the right size and dose to home sus Charleston Southern 112/30/00) .. .Scored O sea- lop 10 in triples, RBI and batting average In the state 
BasketbaU superslfflons: Wear t-No pairs son-best 12 points in the Gardner-Webb game (12/ during her senior campaign ... Named the region's I 
of shorts underga.meshorts 17 /00) ... Joined the starting lineup as a point guard top slugger as a junior ... Hlt over .500 her last three 
Hobbies: Playing softball and watching for the final 14 games of her freshman year ... Led the seasons ... Team won the district and region and ' 
college sports on t.v. Lady Eagles In assists j96) and was second in mode went to state her senior year ... She was fifth in the 
If I hosted a dimer party, I would invite: three-pointers 138). finishing just two shy of MSU's slate In stolen bases that season and earned all-
Pat Summitj end the Tennessee Lady Vols. 10th-best all-time single-season mark .. .Finished sixth district, all-region and honorable mention all-state · 
''Stone Cold" Steve Austlh and Michael in the OVC in assists per game ... Came off the bench honors ... Named as a Who's Who Among High 
Jordan to score a career-high 22 points on a team season- School Athletic Stars in 1998 and as a Who's Who I 
Favorite Food: Steak and chicken best 6-of-10 three-pointers In her first college game Among American High School Students three 
Favorite Books: Reach for the.5ummttt against Davis & Elklns (ll/19/99), .. 1ied a1hen-career straight years ... Four-year honor roll 
and Raise 1he R00f my Pat Summitt and a team season-high with six three-pointers and student ... Salutatorlan of her elgh1h-grade 
Favorite quote: r1 can do all1hlng~ In Chlist eight assists, while also scoring 21 points in the Ten- class ... Named as an Academic Athlete in the sev-
who strengthensme" Phillipians4:13 nessee-Martin (1/20/00) con1est ... Recorded eight as- enth and eigh1h grade ... Member of the na1ional 
Biggest athletic inspiration: My family slsts against Wofford (11/21/99) and Eastern Illinois BETA Club al PCHS ... Received the People's Bank and 
and Coach Rondy Napier (2/26/00) ... Scored in double figures in seven Trust Student Athlete Award. 
Favorite athletic highlight: Hitting the outings .. .Serving as the 1eam·s representative 1o the 
g0rne-wtnn1n~ho1 against arch-rival Haz- Student Athlete Advisory Committee (SAAC) for the 
ard H.S. my junior yeat to go to the state 2002-03 year ... Awarded an academic scholarship 
tournament. to attend MSU. 
______________ ___. 
High School: Completed an outstanding four-
year career at Perry Cen1ral High School in 1998-
99 ... Earned honorable mention All-Stale accolades 
as a junior and senior ... Three-time all-region choice 
... Finished as the Lady Commodores' all-time lead-
ing scorer with 1,377 points ... First player to score 1,000 
points for Perry Central High School. .. Led her team 
in assists her final three seasons ... Averaged 18.9 
points, 7.1 assists, 4.9 rebounds and 3.1 steals per 
game as a senior at PCHS ... Named team MVP and 
Bes1 Offensive Player in the 1998-99 
campaign ... Team won the district title as a senior ... 
-z- -~-c-::---- Averaged 17 points. eight assists, six rebounds and 
six steals per game as a junior ... That season, the 
Year G GS FG FGA Pct 3FG 3FGA Pct FT FTA Pct OR DR Tot Avg Asst Avg TO 
1999-00 27 15 65 202 .322 38 128 .297 20 30 .667 21 45 66 2.4 96 3.6 106 
2000-01 27 2 23 77 .299 22 53 .415 8 12 .667 6 20 26 1.0 64 2.4 58 
2001-02 z Q l .2 .500 l 2. .500 ~ .4 .750 l l .2 0.3 1 0.6 J 
Totals 61 17 89 281 .317 61 183 .333 31 46.674 28 66 94 1.5 164 2.7 167 
2002-03 Lady Eagle Basketbalt J_) 
BS St PF pts Avg 
l 25 71 188 7.0 
0 7 39 76 2.8 
Q l ~ Q 0.9 
_1 33 J 13 270 4.4 





5-10 Senior Guard/Forward 
32 Columbus, Ohio 
Mifflin HS 
At MSU: Has the option to return for a fourth 
season of eligibility, since she is expected to gradu-
ate In the spring, but hos decided to finish out her 
career In 2002-03 ... One of the team's top defensive 
players, she will ploy on the wing and In the post 
this seoson ... Hit her lane three-point attempt of the 
season against Austin Peay (2/18/02) ... Earned her 
, r-------------- first collegiate start in a home victory over Austin Peay 
when she registered 27 points. eight rebounds, six 
steals and five assists per outing ... She also was 
consistent in her shooting, connecting on 80 per-
cent of her free throw attempts and 68 percent of 
her field goal tries ... ln her freshman campaign, she 
averaged 15 points, six rebounds, three steals and 
2.5 assists per game ... Thal year, she shot 75 per-
cent from the free throw line and 65 percent from 
the floor ... Earned Columbus all-city honors four 
straight years, Including first learn as a sophomore 
and a senior ... Also recognized as honorable men-
tion All-Ohio in her final campaign ... The Columbus 
Dispatch named her to its all-star team three limes. 
including second-team accolades as a junior ... Her 
career also included four all-district and lhree Mifflin 
Most Valuable Player honors . .tn addition, she was 
the team's Player of the Year as a 
sophomore .. . Named as o Columbus Dispatch 
Player of the Week and Player of the Year during 
her sophomore year ... Team finished district runner-
up In 1996-97 ... The paper also tabbed her for her 
academic occomplishments, bestowing her with 
the Scholar Athlete Award in her senior 
season ... Named to the Ohio High School Basket-
ball Coaches Association Scholarship Society ... A 
member of the National Honor Society as well as 
the All-Ohio Academic Team as a junior and a 
senior...She was named as a Student of the Month 
during her final two years at MHS ... A four-year 
honor roll student at Mifflin, who graduated in the 
top 10 percent of her class. 
Full Name: Tiffany Marie McCoy 
Major: Finance 
Birth Oafe: October 28, 1980 
Paren1s: Clarance and Cherryl McCoy 
Siblings: Makeysha (271, Stephanie (22) 
High school coaches: Howard Burks & 
Troy Taylor 
What I like best about MSU: The 
campus and people , 
Why I chose MSU: I felt very comfort-
able with everything 
Career gOQI: To become o flnan<sial 
analyst 
One thing I could not live without: late 
night snacks 
Hobbies: Bowling, reading cmd going 
to lhe movies 
Person I admire most: My mom, Cherryl 
Person I would most like to meet: 
Brion McKnight 
My biggest athletic inspiration: My 
high school coach, Troy Tayler 
Favorite t.v. show: ''CS!'' 
Favorite food: Philly cheese steak 
Favorite athletic highlight: Having an 
article written about me In the Columbus 
Dispatch 
What I would be doing if I were not 
playing basketball: Be on the bowling 
team 
Career Highs 
Pts. 7 (Twice, 3/2/02 & 12/1/011 
Rebs. 5 (Tennessee-Martin, 1/26/021 
Assts. 5 (Tennessee-Martin, 2/26/021 
Blks.1 (Three times, most recently 2/26/021 
Stls. 4 (Elon, 12/2/001 
FGs 3 (Twice, 12/1/0l & 11/20/011 
FTs 5 (Tennessee-Martin, 1/26/021 
3FGs I (Austin Peay, 2/18/021 
12/18/021. .. Played in 13 OVC games and av~raged 
3.0 points and 1.2 rebounds per game ... Notched her 
career high In scoring with seven points against High 
Point 112/1/01) and in the OVC Tournament semifi-
nals againstTennessee Tech (3/2/02) ... Led the team 
in steals twice--Tennessee-Martln (2/21/02) and Ten-
nessee Tech (3/2/021 ... Had five points and a career-
bestfive rebounds agalnslTennessee-Martin (1/26/ 
021 ... Collected at least one rebound in each of the 
last 10 games she ployed as a [unior ... Scored 14 
points and collected 12 rebounds In nine conference 
games In 2000-01 ... Started to come into form at the 
end of her first season ... Led team by making a ca-
reer-high four steals Im the Elon contest 112/2/001, 
playing a season-best 15 mlnutes ... Had three re-
bounds against Eastern Kentucky (1/16/0ll ... Made 
her final four free throws on the year, including 2-
for-2 versus Austin Peay on 1/11/01 and 2-for-2 
against Southeast Missouri State on 2/24/01...Best 
game was versus Southeast Missouri State, when 
she collected career highs of six points, four re-
bounds and two assists 12/24/0ll ... Missed a game 
due to a hamstring injury ... Sat out the 1999-2000 
campaign ... Signed in the Spring of 1999. 
High School: A prolific scorer from Mifflin High 
School, where she finished her senior campaign with 
averages of 16 points, six rebounds, four steals and 
fwo assists per game ... Recogn!zed as an outstand-
ing shooter, the four-year star connected on 80 per-
cent of her free throw attempts and 68 percent of 
her shots from the field as a senior ... For her career, 
she posted free throw and field goal averages of 80 
and 6 7 percent respectively .. .Served as MHS team 
captain her final three years ... As a junior, she aver-
aged 16 points, five rebounds, three steals and three 
assists per game, while shooting 85 percent from 
the free throw line and 66 percent from the field ... Her TOs 3 (Long Island, 11/24/011 
----=----=,.._....,.......,.. ____ best season statistically came as a sophomore, 
Career Statistics 
Year G GS FG FGA Pct 3FG 3FGA Pct FT FTA Pct OR DR Tot Avg Asst Avg TO BS St PF Pfs Avg 
2000-01 17 0 8 29 .276 0 0 .000 5 7 .714 5 11 16 0.9 5 0.7 11 0 6 11 21 1.2 
2001-02 26 1 29 70 .414 1 l 1.00 19 26 .73] 12 18 30 12. 20 0.8 26 .3 13 24 78 3.0 
Totals 43 1 37 99 .374 1 1 1.00 24 33 .727 17 29 46 1.1 25 0.6 37 3 19 35 99 2.3 
')'orehead Sta1e University 
19 
Full Name: Maria Asia Starks 
Major: Exercise Science 
Birth Date: April 26, 1980 
Paren1s: Warren Starks & Yu Park klm 
Slbllng: Jason (24} 
High school coach: John Kyser 
Career goal: To win the OVC and 
advance to the NCMs 
Hobbies: Shopping and hianglng out with 
my teammates 
What I like best about MSU: The 
qtmosphere; people's friendliness and 
willingness to help 
One thing I could not live without: 
Chocolate Chtp·cookie D0ugh Ice cream, 
and candy 
People I would most llke to meet: 
MARIA STARKS 
5-6 Senior Guard 
3 Louisville, Ky. 
Long Beach State/ Jeffersontown HS 
At MSU: Expected to be the early leader In the High School: Played four years for 
race to become the starting point guard for 2002- Jeffersontown High School, where she earned all-
02 ... Athletic, quick and o good boll hondler. .. Hod district honors each seoson ... Participoted In the 
her coming out party In the third game ofthe 2001- Indiana-Kentucky All-Star game ... Also earned oll-
02 season, when she literally carried the team to state honorable mention honors as a senior, and 
victory by hitting 7-of-8 free throws in the final 2:11 all-region occolades as both a junior and a 
of the gome ... Finished that contest with career senlor .. .Set school records for career assists and 
highs of 10 points and seven ossists ... Had o co- points In a game ... Scored over 1,000 points for 
reer-best seven rebounds In her debut against Ohio her career. .. Led JHS to the regional title and the 
Volley College (11/19/01) ... Storted five games from quarterfinals of the state tournament as a senior. .. 
12/1/0lto12/l7/01 ... Hodoneofherbestoutingsof The Chargers posted a 27-7 mark that 
the season against Marshall (12/29/01), In which season ... Team won district titles all four years and 
she collected seven points, three rebounds, five was the regional runner-up in 1996-97 ... Partici-
asslsts and a career-best five steals .. .Finished her pated In tra ck and field for four years at 
junior season fourth on the team in assists and sixth JHS ... Graduated with honors .. .Senior class officer 
in steals ... Led or tied for the team lead in steals six and president of minority scholars program at 
times and assists twlce ... Played In 14 OVC Jeffersontown. Vince Carter, Morion Jones'& Jason Kidd 
Favorite restaurants: korea~'& Roscoe's 
G:hicken & wGiffles contests ... Had at leas1 one assist in 20 games and 
Favorite movie: "Love and Basketball" 1 Favorite book; Reach the Summitt by one stea in 12 outings ... Sat out the 2000-0l cam-
Pat Summitt paign after having transferred to MSU from na-
tf I could take a trip anywhere, I would 
go to: HawaO tional-power Long Beach State during the summer 
Favorite quote: "Learn to II e ltfe in the 
preclaus present one thQf Is free from of 2000 .. .Signed with MSU in the Summer of 2000. 
the failures of the pas1 and the anxieties Previous College·. Spent two years at Long 
of the future" b Rick Pitino ---------------
Career Highs 
Pfs. 10 (Long Island, 11/24/011 
Rebs. 7 (Ohio Valley College, 11/19/011 
Assts. 7 (Long Island, 11/24/011 
Blks. 2 (Marshall, 12/29/01) 
Stls. 5 IMarsholl, 12/29/011 
FGs 3 !Marshall, 12/29/01) 
FTs 7 (Long Island, 11/24/011 
3FGsl [Three times, most recently 1/24/021 
TOs 8 (Long Island, 11/24/011 
Career Statistics 
Be a ch State, but sol out the 1998-99 season due 
to a preseason knee surgery ... limited to only 13 
games in 1999-2000 and compiled 13 points, four 
rebounds and three steals ... LBSU lost In the con-
ference finals in both her freshman and sophomore 
years, but advanced all the way to the quarterfinals 
of the Women's NIT in 1999-2000 and finished 22-
1
17 overall and 12-3 in the Big West Conference. 
Year G GS FG FGA Pct 3FG 3FGA Pct FT FTA Pct OR DR Tot Avg Asst Avg TO BS St PF 
1999-00* 13 0 l 4 .250 0 0 .000 11 16 .688 0 4 
!
2001-02 26 5. 14 61 .230 3 16 .188 22 28 .786 12 27 
Totals 39 5 15 65 .231 3 16 .188 33 44 .750 12 31 
• at Long Beach State 
2002-03 l:ady Eagle Basketbat~. 
4 0.3 4 0.3 13 0 3 10 
39 1.5 49 12. 56 .2. 23 38 












Olive Hill, Ky. 
Guard/Forward 
West Carter HS 
At MSU: Earned second-team preseoson all-con-
ference honors ... Needs 215 points for 1,000 for her 
career .. .Sits third In MSU career three-pointers and 
could overtake the all-time record this seoson .. .Falls 
·1ust shy of the MSU career top 15 in steals ... Led the 
eogue and finished second nationally In free throw 
percentage last winter ... Set on NCAA record for free 
throw percentage by a sophomore and broke the 
overall school record ... Led the team In three-pointers 
and steals, and was third in scoring and a~sists ... ln 
the OVC, she finished 10th in scoring, seventh 1n three-
------"""""---~~---, point field goal percentage, tied for seventh In steals 
per game and loth in blocked shots .. .Led the-team In 
sconng seven times and reached double_ figure~ in 
22 games ... Picked up a double-double agrnnst Wright 
Stole 112/6/01), with 20 points, 10 rebounds and a 
team-season best six three-pointers ... ln league con-
tests, she was second on the team with 14 .8 ppg, while 
adding 56 assists, 25 three-pointers and h1ttfng :54-
of-58 free throw ottempts ... Made a tremendous im-
pact In her first season with the Lady Eagles. earning 
Freshman AII-OVC honors ... An excellent shooter, with 
outstanding ran_ge, led MSU with 70 three-pointers, 
the most for a freshman and sixth-most all-time In 
school history ... Thot mark also is sixth-best among 
MSU career totals ... Finished second notionally in free 
throw percentage, with the lop mark (90.4) for a fresh-
man in the country last seoson ... Set school records 
for career three-point field goal percentage (minimum 
150 attempts) at 40.7 percent, best single-season free 
throw percentage at 90.4 percent and most consecu-
tive made free throws at 28 (l/16/01 to 2/10/ 
01) ... Ranked among the national leaders in three-point 
field goal percentage (24thl, made three-pointers per 
game (29th ot 2.41, single-game made three-point-
ers (eight to tie for fifth) oncf single-game three-point 
field goal percentage (seventh at B-for-9 and 88.9 
percent) ... Ranked 12th in the OVC In scoring, first in 
free throw percentage, fifth In three-point field goal 
percentage. 10th In assists. third In made three-point-
ers per game and 10th in assist to turnover 
ratio ... Recorded the second-best single-game confer-
ence mark with her eight three-pointers and 88.9 
three-point percentage against Charleston Southern 
(12/30/001 .. .Third on the squad in scoring 113.5 ppgl, 
second In three-point field goal percentage (4071, 
fourth in rebounding 14.8 rpgl, second in assists 13.3 
apgl and steals 11.5) ... in OVCgames, she led the L~dy 
Eagles In scoring (15.3 ppg), steals 11 .8), three-point-
ers 141), three-point field goal percentage 140.6) and 
free throw percentage 188.7), was second In assists 
[3.41 and fourth in reoounds 14.71 .. .Started first five col-
legiate contests and all but three games all 
year ... Named OVC Freshman of the Week twice [12/ 
18/00 and 2/19/01) ... Selected all-tournament at the 
Comfort Suites Tip-OffCla~sic .. .Led t~e squad in sco_r-
ing seven times rebounding three limes, assists six 
times steals 10'times and blocked shots twice, the 
only Lady Eagle to top all five categories at least 
once ... Scored 1n double figures 22 times and had one 
double-double 120 points. Tl rebounds versus Tennes-
see State on 1/13/011. .. Had six games of 20 or more 
polnts ... Recorded career highs of six assists against 
Glenville State lll/18/001 and Tennessee-Martin (l/20/ 
01 and 2/17 /01) ... Sel team single-game highs wit~ 28 
points against Charleston Southern 112/30/00), eight 
made three-pointers (12/30/00), nine made free 
throws versus Eastern Kentucky (1/16/011, 10 free 
throw attempts (l/16/011, a l.000 (6-for-61 free throw 
percentage against Tennessee-Martin (l/20/01 and 
2/17 /01) 17 first-half points versus Charleston South-
ern [12/30/00), 21 second-half points against South-
east Missouri State 11127 /01) and 43 minutes played 
versus Tennessee Slate ll/13/011 ... Had 10 defensive 
rebounds versus Tennessee State (l/13/01) ... Con-
nected on 90 percent of her shots [9-of-10) against 
Charleston Southern (12/30/00) ... Earned a spot on 
the MSU Dean's List in the Spring of 2001...Marquee 
local plarer, who was highly recrulted .. .Flrsl signee 
of the Fol 1999 recruiting penod .. .Father, mother and 
sister. Karla, each graduated from MSU. 
Full Numa: Kandice Jordan Brown 
Major: Physical Education & Health 
Birth Date: January 25, 1982 
Parents: John "Hop" & Sharon 
Brown 
Siblings: Kim (31), Karla 127), Kyle 
181 
High school coach: John "Hop" 
Brown 
Career goal: To bec:ome a physical 
education and health teacher, as well 
as a coach 
Biggest athletic inspiration: My 
father 
Wliat I like best about MSU: Small 
campus and friendly peofi>le 
Why I chose MSU: It's close to 
home 
I collect: Boyd's Bears 
Favorite athlete: Cynlplo Cooper 
Favorite musician: Faith Hill 
Favorite food: Broccoli casserole 
Favorite movie: "Pretty Woman'' 
Favorite t.v. show: •Friends· 
Hobbies: Swimming & shopping 
If I could take a trip anywhere~ I 
would go to: Africa 
One thing about me most people 
don't know: I'm very shy 
What annoys me: Dlrty fingernails 
High School: First-team all-state product from 
2000 state champion West Carter High School. its 
first title in program history ... Named honorable m~n-
tion All-American by USATODAY after her senior 
season ... Honorable mention all-state selection as a 
junior and sophomore ... Kentucky Association of 
Basketball Coaches Player of the Year in 2000 ... MVP 
of the 2000 state tournament...Ashland Daily Inde-
pendent All-Area Player of the Year the past three 
seasons ... MVP of the regional tournament in 2000, 
1999 and 1998 ... Conference Player of the Year those 
same seasons ... Ali-district selection five times and 
all-conference four tlmes .. .WCHS' all-time leading 
scorer (2,599 pis.) and rebounder ll,077) ... Averaged 
18 points, six rebounds, flve as~lsts, four steals and 
two blocks per game as a senior .. .Shot 57 percent 
from the field 49 percent from behind the arc and 
86 percent from the free throw line ... Finished in top 
five in the state in free throw percentage and made 
three-pointers ... As a junior, she averaged 19.l ppg, 
9.2 rpg and 4.7 apg ... Averaged 15.7 ppg, 8.9 rpg, 
5.0 apg and 2.4 spg as a sophomore, and 15.2 ppg, 
6.3 rpg, 3.8 apg and 2.7 spg as a freshman . ..ln lhe 
eightn grade, she averaged 8.2 ppg and 3.0 
rpg ... Team won 120 of 138 games during her final 
four years, Including a 38-1 run in the state champi-
onship season ... WCHS won the conference four 
times, distrid and region three times. and advanced 
to the state tournament four ttmes ... Firsl-team Aca-
demic All-State 
selection In 
each of her last 
five years 
.. .Valedictorian 
of class .. . 
Played softball 
four seasons ... 
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FGA Pct 3FG 3FGA Pct FT FTA Pct OR DR Tot Avg Asst Avg TO BS St PF Pts Avg 
301 .409 70 172 .407 75 83 .904 31 107 138 4.8 95 3.3 82 10 43 52. 391 13.5 
320 .403 62 163 .380 74 79 .937 28 92 120 4.1 69 2.4 66 17 49 48 394 13.6 
621 .406 132 335 .394 149 162 .920 59 199 258 4.5 164 2.8 148 27 92 100 785 13.5 










At MSU: Originally expected to have been out team all-district as a senior and second-team all-
until December due to a knee injury, but has re- region and first-team all-district as o 
habilitated ahead of schedule and should be ready junlor ... Honorable-menlion choice as a 
at the start of the season ... One of the team's top sophomore ... Played in the 2000 Mineral Wells All-
long-range threats sitting second in three-point Star Game ... Team captain as o senior and co-cap-
field goal percentage and fourth in total three- lain as a junior. .. Received the team's Fighting 
---------------. pointers last year ... Recelved a scholarship In the Heart Award the last two years ... Team won three 
The Gilmore File middle of the 2001-02 season by the coaching district titles as well as the area championship in 
Full Name: Holey Nicolle Gilmore 
Major: Secondary Education (Social Studlesl 
Birth Dote: Moy 19, 1982 
Parents: Kathi Gilmore & Wilburn 
GIimore 
Siblings: Shane (28) 
High school coach: Rennie Waldrop 
Career goal: To become a college 
women's basketball coach 
Person I admire the most: My molher 
One thing I could not live without: My 
family & friends 
Biggest dthletic inspiration: Abby 
1 Adorns & Kandi Brown 
Why I chose MSU: The bdsketball team 
Basketball superstition: Wear a white 
bondana and nap before a game 
What annoys me: laziness and people 
who don't care 
Favorite movies: "John Q", "Notting HIii" 
and "Remember lhe Titans" 
Favorite t.v. shows: "Friends" 
Favorite musical groups: JT & Rascal Flatts 
Favorite food: Chicken 
Favorite book: Reach for the Summitt by 
Pat Summitt 
Hobbies: Spending time with friends & 
sleeping 
If I could take a trip anywhere, I would 
go to: Hawaii, Paris or the Carribean 
Career Highs 
Pts. 10 (High Point. 12/1/01) 
Rebs. 3 !Three times. most recenfly 2/16/02) 
Assts. 4 !Tennessee-Martin, 1/26/02) 
Blks. N/A 
Sffs. 2 {Twice. 12/29/01 & 12/3/00) 
FGs 3 (Five times. most recenfly 1/24/02) 
FTs 2 !Three times. most recenfly 12/1/01) 
3FGs 3 (Twice. 1/24/02 & 11/19/01) 
TOs 5 (Tennessee State. 1/28/02) 
Career Statistics 
Year G GS FG FGA Pct 
2000-01 16 l 9 32 .281 
2001-02 26 ~ 33 n .429 
Totals 42 6 42 109 .385 
002-03 Lady Eagle Basketball,,. 
staff .. .Started five games. including three straight 2000 ... The Lady Rabbits were regional quarterfinal 
from 12/1/01 to 12/6/01...Scored a career-best 10 champions In Gilmore's junior year ... Also partici-
polnts against High Point {12/1/01) and had nine pated In softball, cross country and track and field 
points and three rebounds in the season-opener each for two years ... Quallfied for the cross coun-
against Ohio Valley College (11/19/01) ... Made three try regionals as a freshman and a 
three-pointers against Ohio Valley College (ll n9/ sophomore ... Standout in the classroom where she 
01) and Murray State 11/24/02) ... Had at least one was honored as a four-time academic all-district 
three-pointer In 16 games ... Led the team with three selection .. .Spent three years in the National Honor 
assists against Tennessee State fl/28/02) ... Played Society and served as Its historian as a senior 
in 14 OVC games, averaging 3.6 points and hit- ... Class President as a !unior. and Student Body 
ting 42.4 percent of her three-point shots ... Played President as a senior ... ln 1997-98. she earned the 
16 minutes in her collegiate debut versus Florida National Science Merit Award, the International 
Atlantic {11/24/00), scoring four points and collect- Foreign Language Award and was an AII-Ameri-
ing a career-best lhree rebounds .. .Started lone can Scholar ... Selected as a Who's Who Among 
contest as a freshman versus High Point (12/3/ American High School Students all four years at 
00), playing 19 minutes, going 2-for-5 from three- Bowie ... Chosen as BHS Homecoming Queen ln 
point range, and picking up six points. two assists 1999-2000. 
and two steals- all season highs ... Also scored six 
points hilling 2-for-5 from three-point range 
against Tennessee Tech [l/6/01) ... Had two re-
bounds and two steals against Oakland Univer-
sity 11/3/01) ... Made her final four free throw at-
tempts {2-for-2 versus Wright State on 1/4/01 and 
2-for-2 against Tennessee-Martin on l /20/ 
01 .. .Scored 10 points and had three rebounds and 
two assists in ave gomes .. .First player from Texas 
to ever grace a Lady Eagle roster. 
High School: Third-team all-state selection 
as a senior at Bowie High School ... Named first-
3FG 3FGA Pct FT FTA Pct OR DR Tot Avg Asst Avg TO BS St PF Pts Avg 
4 26 .154 4 5 .800 2 8 10 0.6 6 0.4 14 0 2 4 26 1.6 
25 57 .439 ~ Z .571 l 21 23 0.9 19 0.7 34 Q 10 13 95 3.7 
29 83 .349 8 12 .667 4 29 33 0.8 25 0.6 48 0 12 17 121 2.9 









Leslie County HS 
w 
N -In 
At MSU: Elected not to play last season and 
returns to the team this year with junior 
eligibility ... Named to the OVC Ali-Freshman Team in 
2000-01, after averaging 72.5 points, 6.4 rebounds 
and shooting .576 from the field ... Led the Lady 
Eagles In field goal percentage, finished second In 
rebounds and fourth in scoring that season ... Paced 
-~~---------- the team in scoring seven times and in rebounding 
eight tlmes ... Scored double-digit points In 20 out-
ings, Including surpassing 20 points on five 
Full Name: Jody Kay Sizemore , occasions ... Had double-figure rebounds four times, 
Major: Physical Education & Health Including 12 against Murray State (1/18/01) and East-
Birth Date: Morch 6, 1981 
Parents: Johnny & Flo Sizemore ern Illinois (1/25/01) ... Collected eight offensive re-
Slbllngs: Kelly (23) bounds In that EIU contes1 ... Started 17 games, In-
High school coach: Wendell eluding the last 13 of the 2000-01 
Wilson campalgn ... Averaged 12.9 ppg, 7.1 rpg and shot 
Why I chose MSU: I really liked the 62.2 percent from the fie ld in conference 
coaching staff and the players contests ... Named the OVC Freshman of the Week 
Favorite thing about MSU: Being 
close to home twice on January 22 and February 26 of 
Favorite athletic highlight: Break- 2001 ... Ranked 16th in the league in points, 10th in 
ing Tim Couch's scoring records rebounding and third in field goal percentage Iha! 
while I was in high school year ... Played and started in four total games In 7999-
Person I admire most: My father 200 b f 
Person I would most like to meet: 0, e ore redshirting the season due to stress 
Jeff Gordon fractures In both legs ... Played in both exhibition 
Biggest athletic inspiration: My games, scoring 16 points on 7-of-10 shooting againsl 
father Sports Reach, and then 29 points on 11-of-14 shoot-
One thing about me most people ing against the Queen City Hoop Stars, but then sat 
don't know: 1 talk In my sleep out the first three regular-season games because 
Hobby: Swimming 
Favorite t. v. stiow: "Cops" of the injuries ... Cleared to ploy in the Gran Tree Clos-
Favorite athlete: Jeff Gordon sic, where she officfolly debuted, Including tallying 
Favorite book: Gone With the. Wind 18 points and seven rebounds on 7-of-9 shooting 
by Margaret Mitchell from the field versus Bowling Green State (11/27/ 
Favorite quote: "The reputation of 99). .. Ployed the next two games, including collect-
a thousand years may be det~r-
mined by the conduct of one hour" Ing a career-best eight rebounds in her final game 
Japanese proverb versus Wright State .. . The highest-profile member of 
------~;;;;;~~;~;-....... ~__. the 1999 recruiting class, Sizemore declared her writ-
ten Intention to enroll al Morehead State in the Fall 
of 1998 ... The first Kentucky Miss Basketball to at-
tend MSU since Irene Moore in 1978, and only the 
third overall !including MSU Hall of Farner Donna 
Murphy In 1976I ... Talented scorer and rebounder, 
who brings size and versatility to the lineup. 
High School: Kentucky State Miss Basketball 
recipient for the 1998-99 season ... Honoroble men-
tion AII-American ... Three-time all-state seledion, 
-==---,,,...,....__,.....,..,.,. ____ earning first-team honors twice ... Played in the lndl-
Career Statistics I 
one-Kentucky All-Star Game ... Led all of Kentucky's 
prepsters in both scoring 132.6 ppgl and field goal 
shooting 168.5%) as a junior and In scoring as a 
senior 135.6 ppgl at Leslfe County High School .. . 
Played varsity basketball since the eighth grade .. . 
Averaged 35.6 points, 12.3 rebounds end 4.5 as-
sists per game as a senlor ... ln her junior campaign, 
she notched averages of 32.6 ppg and 11.7 rpg ... 
As o sophomore, she was second in the Common-
wealth with 29.0 ppg, and also boasted 13.3 rpg 
and scored on 63.6 percent of her shots in collect-
ing second-team all-state honors ... ln her freshman 
year, she notched averages of 15.9 ppg and 9.8 
rpg ... Throughout her career, she averaged 26.1 
points per game ... Her accomplishments are well 
documented in the LCHS record book as the Lady 
Eagles' all-lime leading scorer with a total of 3,129 
career points, bettering former Leslie County and 
current Cleveland Browns' quarterback, lim Couch's 
old mark ... Owns Leslie County single-game marks 
In scoring with 60 points and blocked shots with 14 
... An all-district choice for four years, Sizemore was 
selected to the regional all-tournament team dur-
ing the 1996-97 campaign, in which the squad 
posted a 15-14 record and lost in the regional 
semifinals ... Team MVP her final fouryears ... Top per-
former on team in at least one season in scoring, 
rebounding, field goal end free throw percentage, 
and blocked shots ... LCHS won the Daytona Beach 
Father Lopez Invitational In 1998-99 en route to a 
16-10 overall finish ... Member of the state AAU 
champions in 
the Summer of 
1997 ... MVP of 
tournament in 
Belgium in the 
Summer of 
1998 ... Gradu-
ated in top 10 
percent of her 
class ... Four-
year honor roll 
student 
Year G GS FG FGA Pct 3FG 3FGA Pct FT FTA Pct OR DR Tot Avg Asst Avg TO BS St PF Pis Avg 
1999-00 4 4 17 28 .607 0 0 .000 10 13 .769 8 15 23 5.8 1 0.3 7 0 2 6 44 11.0 
2000-01 29 17 157 262 .576 l a .125 59 92 .641 78 lQZ 185 6.4 17 0.6 56 12 12 69 362 12.5 
Totals 33 21 168 290 .579 1 8 .125 69 105 .657 86 122 208 6.3 18 0.6 63 12 14 75 406 12.3 
Morehead State University 
1 
r 
The Wales File 
Full Name: La'Keta Ray Wales 
Major: Exercise Science 
Birth Date: February 15, 1981 
Parent: Diana Wales 
Sibling: Michelle 1'20) 
High school coach: Bill White 
Career goals: To bec0me a physical 
therapist 
Why I chose MSU: I love the coaches, 
and my morn and I loved the campus 
and its programs 
Basketball ritual: Setting three goals 
before each game 
Hobbies: Hanging out with my family 
and friends, talking, and doing hair 
PersQn I admire the most: M'y aunt, 
Vicki Goines 
Biggest athletic inspirations: Brian 
Kizer 0nd Teresa Edwards 
I coiled: Tweety Bird Items 
One thing about me most people 
don't know: I am a natural red head 
What annoys me: The sound of 
someone scratching nylon 
One thing I could not live without: God 
Favorite musician: Luther Vondross 
If I hosted a dinner party, I would 
Invite: Chris Tucker 
Favorite quote: "Accept one another, 
then for the glorv. of Christ, as God has 
(!]Ccepted you: (Romans 15:71 
13 






At MSU: Expected to challenge for ploying time 1999 ... Mernber of the CHS varsity squad for four 
at any of the front line positions ... Provides a spark years ... Also played volleyball and was a mem-
off the bench with her energetic ploy ... Greot berofthe track and field learns al Central...Eorned 
rebounder, good shooter with long MVP honors In lrock as a 400m and relay runner 
frorne ... Outstanding around the basket, grabbing each year from 7996 through 1999 ... Awarded the 
stray rebounds, chasing down loose balls ... Should Most Improved Player on lhe volleyball team as 
be able to collect a lot of "garbage· points .. .Saw a sophomore ... Played for the Lady Saints' MU 
action in 27 games in her first season eligible with basketball team for two years ... Member of the 
the Blue ond Gold ... Had career highs of 10 points A&B Honor Roll all four years at CHS ... Narned as 
(on 5-of-6 shooting), eight rebounds and two a Who's Who Among American High School Stu-
blocked shots in her debut against Ohio Valley Col- dents twice ... Received lhe Brotherhood/Slster-
lege (ll/19/0ll...Had at least one rebound In 16 hood award .. . Volunteered for the Kujenga 
gomes ... Scored six points, hitting all three of her Vlongozoll through her church. 
shots in the OVC Tournament opener against Ten-
nessee-Mortin (2/26/02) ... Ployed in 14 OVCgornes, 
averaging 4.7 minutes per contest ... Sat oul the 
2000-07 season, but hos a chance to regain a year 
of eligibility if she graduates within four years ... First 
player from the "Derby City" signed by Cooch Lit-
ter ... Signed with MSU In the Spring of 2000 ... Goes 
by the nickname "Red". 
High School: As a senior at Central High 
School, she helped the Lady Yellowjockets to a 12-
10 record, averaging 18.2 points, 13.4 rebounds and 
3.1 assists per game ... Her rebounding total was 
third-best in the state in the 1999-2000 seoson ... All-
district tournament and all-region tournament se-
lections as a senior ... Nomed MVP of the Jim Clark 
Tournament in Orlando as a senior ... Chosen Most 
Outstanding Player on her team last yeor ... As a jun-
ior, she averaged 8.2 points and 10 rebounds per 
----=- --=-- .,.-,-;;:- ---, gome ... Ployed In the Junior All-Star Gome In 
Year G GS FG FGA Pd 3FG 3FGA Pct FT FTA Pct OR DR Tot Avg Asst Avg TO BS St PF Pfs Avg 
2001-02 27 Q 17 40 .42.5 Q Q .000 ,l 14 .357 14 2.4 38 1A .4 0.2 14 2 .4 18 39 14 
Totals 27 0 17 40 .425 0 0 .000 5 14 .357 14 24 38 1.4 4 0.2 14 2 4 18 39 1.4 
002-031Lady Eagle Basketball .r;r)r).rJ . r l ~ ~ 





Bryan Station HS 
At MSU: One of the team's top rebounders, a team season-best 11 defensive rebounds against 
she tied for third on ihe team in offensive boards Florida Atlantic 111/24/00) ... Perfect 6-for-6 at the 
and was third overall in total caroms ... One of six free throw line versus Elon (12/2/00). .. Named to 
to play In all 29 games in 2001-02 ... Fifth on the the MSU Dean's Lisi last spring ... Slgned with MSU 
squad In steals ... Led the team in rebounding In in the Spring of 2000. 
\ ~ t four games and In steals five times ... Had five High School: A prolific rebounder for Bryan 
double-digit scoring outings, peaking with a sea- Station High School, who was named second-_ _____ '!'!"" ___ """"!!' __ .. 
The Williams File son-high 12 points against IPFW 112/30/01). .. lied team all-state as a senior .. .ln her final season, she 
a career high with four steals against High Point was also picked first-team all-city and ranked 12th 
FuU Name: DeVondo Katherine Wlllloms (12/1/01), while adding a season-best 10 rebounds in the state in rebounding ... At Bryan Station, Wiil-
Major: University Studies !Childhood in that game ... Started four games, Including three iams averaged 14.5 points and 11 .l rebounds per 
Educoti0nl 
Birth Date: Moy 12, 1982 in conference play ... Averaged 5.2 points and 4.1 game as a senior ... Selected team MVP in 1999-
Parents: Lavon & Debra Williams rebounds in league action as a sophomore ... Had 2000 after leading the Lady Defenders In 
Slbftngs: Nealy (101 11 points and seven rebounds, and 10 points and rebounding ... As a junior, she averaged 10 points 
High school coach: J0ckle Williams 
What I like t,est about MSU: Ttie six rebounds in back-to-back games versus Aus- and 16 rebounds ... Tri-captain of Coach Jackie Wll-
''home-like" atmosphere tin Peay (2/18/021 and Tennessee-Martin (2/21/ Iiams' squad, which finished 27-2 her senior 
Why I chose MSU: The team was very 021. . .Flnished one-tenth of a rebound per game year ... A talented athlete, Williams was a three-
friendly and I llked the coaching staff 
Career gools: To teach kindergarten outside of the league's top 15 leaders ... Had at least sport standout at Bryan Station, where she also 
I Biggest athletic Inspirations: My one rebound In 27 games and al least one steal participated on the school's volleyball and track 
~::~~: Shopping and playing in 19 outings In 2001-02 ... Had seven or more re- and field teams ... She served as the volleyball team 
volleyball bounds seven times last year ... Began her career captain in her senior year, and as the basketball 
Person I would most like to meet: with a bang, recording 14, 11 and 15 rebounds In team captain her junior and senior years ... Her 
Shaqullle O'Neal 
Person I admire most: Shaquille O'Neal her first three games at MSU ... Her 15 overall car- AAU team won the national championship. 
Favorite athlete: Shaquille O'Neal oms versus Florida Atlantic 111/24/00) were both a 
One thing I could not live without: team-season high and the most for a freshman 
Television 
Favorite movie: "The Woos" since February 7, 1998 ... Her 11 defensive boards 
Favorite t.v. shows: ''The Parkers'' and in the FAU contest a lso were a team-season 
''Third Watch" high ... Lone Lady Eagle to earn all-tournament hon-
If I could ta'ke a trip an~, 1 would ors at the Ramada Inn/Morehead Tourism Com-
go to: Los 'Angeles 
Favorite food: Chicken & Dumplings mlssion/MSU Dining-Aramark lip-Off Classic of-
Favorite quote: ·aelieve in yourself, ter averaging 9.0 points and 12.5 rebounds per 
because no one else will." .__ __ __,,;,;,,;,,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;__,;,;,;;. ..... _____ game, while shooting 50 percent from the 
Career Highs 
Pts. 13 (Oakland University, 1/3/011 
Rebs. 15 (Florida Atlantic, 11/24/001 
Assts. 2 (Four times, most recently, V3/0ll 
Blks. 2 (Twice, 2/17 /01 & 11/18/001 
Stfs. 4 (Twice, 12/1/01 & 2/5/011 
FGs 6 !Twice, 12/30/01 & 1/3/011 
FTs 6 (Elon, 12/2/001 
3FGs NIA 
TOs 5 (Tennessee State, 2/10/011 
Career Statistics 
floor ... Started the first four games and six of the 
first eight of her career .. .Flnlshed 15th in the OVC 
and on the team in rebounds per game with 
5.8 .. . Third on the squad in offensive 
rebounds ... Averaged 5.9 points and 5.1 rebounds 
in conference games ... Led team in rebounding 11 
t imes, blocked shots four times and steals 
once ... Regislered seven double-figure outings In 
points and five double-digit games in 
rebounds ... Recorded two double-doubles .. .Tallied 
Year G GS FG FGA Pct 3FG 3FGA Pct FT FTA Pct OR DR Tot Avg Asst Avg TO BS St PF Pis Avg 
2000-01 29 6 69 152 .454 0 1 .000 44 83 .530 64 103 167 5.8 19 0.7 57 9 26 79 182 6.3 
2001-02 29 1 65 146 .445 Q Q .000 38 60 .633 49 91 140 4.8 2 0.3 41 l 33 83 168 5.8 
Totals 58 10 134 298 .450 0 1 .000 82 143 .573 113 194 307 5.3 28 0.5 98 10 59 162 350 6.0 
Morehead State University 
! 
The Harmon File 
Full Name: Amanda kay Harmon 
Major: Exercise Science 
Birth Date: November 2, 1982 
Parents: Randy & Brenda Harmon 
Sibling: Dennis (26) 
High school coach: Robin Harmon 
Career goal: To become a physical 
fheraplst 
Hobbies: Llstenihg to music, and 
spending time wi1h family and friends 
Why I chose MSU: The coaching staff-
and It Is close to home 
Favorite athletic highlight: When I 
hit the shot that broke the overall 
boys' and girls' scoring record for my 
high school 
Biggest athletic Inspiration: My 
father 
One thing I could not live without: 
God 
Favorite athlete: Michael Jordan 
Favorite movie: "America's Sweet-
hearts" 
Favorite food: Chicken & Dumplings 
Favorite book: The Client by John 
Grisham 
If I could take a trip anywhere, I 
would go to: The Bahamas 
What annoys me: When people 
scrape their teeth across their fork -------------
22 
MANDY HARMON 
5-10 Sophomore Guard/ Forward 
Inez, Ky. 
Sheldon Clark HS 
At MSU: Outstanding shooter who has had an percent from behind the three-point line and 76 
impressive preseason and should be in the early- percent from the free throw stripe .. . As a fresh-
season rotation on the wing ... Finished fifth on the man, she also boasted averages of 24.3 ppg, 
team In three-pointers as a freshman, with half of 5.0 rpg, 3.2 spg and 3.1 apg, while again shoot-
hertotal shots coming from behind the orc. .. Plaed ing 52 percent from the floor, 39 percent from 
in 12 conference games, finishing o perfect 6-for-6 behind the arc and 72 percent at the free throw 
from the free throw line, while averaging 2. 9 points line ... As an eighth-grader, she averaged 10 points 
ond 1.2 rebounds per conresr ... Had a career-best per game, while also tallying 75 points during 
11 points, with a career-high three three-pointers, her debut varsity season in the seventh grade 
in the Tennessee-Mortin (1/26/02) con1es1...Had a ... Sheldon Clark was regional runner-up In 2001 
solid performance in the OVC Tournament semifi- and 2000 ... Earned all-stale honors from both 1he 
nal game against Tennessee Tech (3/2/02) with Lexington Herald-Leader and the Louisville Cou-
nine points ... Had eight points and two assists In rler-Journal In both the 1999 (second team) and I 
her debut against Ohio Valley College 111/19/ 2000 {first team) seasons, and district and reglon 
01) ... Made 9-of-10 free throws on the yeor ... Niece all-1ournament team awards from 1997 through 1 
of MSU Hall of Forner and Sheldon Clark High 2001...Academic all-state in each of the last four 
! 
School coach Robin Harmon .. .Signed with MSU In years ... ln the Summer of 1999, Harmon was o 
the Foll of 2000. member of the 16 & Under MU state champi-
High School: First-team all-state choice from ons and was named to the state all-tournament 
Sheldon Clark High School .. .SCHS's all-time scar- team. 
ing leader with over 3,000 career points ... Ranked 
second among preps in Kentucky in scoring in 1999, 
2000 and 2001 ... Averaged 25.2 points, five re-
bounds, five steals and three assists per game as 
a senlor ... As a junior, she boosted averages of 25.2 
points, 4.5 rebounds, 3.3 steals and 2.2 assists per 
game ... Shor 53 percent from the field, 39 percent 
from three-point range and 70 percent from the 
free throw line that season ... ln her sophomore 
campaign, she averaged a career-best 25.5 ppg, 
along with six rebounds, 2.6 stea(s and 2.5 assists 
I per game, shooting 52 percent_fr_o_m_t_h_e_fi_el_d,_3_9_._ ____ _.,....,.....,,11,,,,i;, __ _ 
Year G GS FG FGA Pct 3FG 3FGA Pct FT FTA Pct OR DR Tot Avg Asst Avg TO BS St PF 
12001-02 21 _Q 22 63 .349 ll £ .268 2 10 .900 ~ 17 22 1.0 12 0.6 .a. 2 10 z 
Totals 21 0 22 63 .349 11 41 .268 9 10 .900 5 17 22 1.0 12 0.6 8 2 10 7 
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MICHELLE GIBSON SHEENA GIBSON 
z 5-8 Freshman Guard z 5-8 Freshman 0 0 
Cl\ Windsor, Ontario, Canada ~ Windsor, Ontario, Canada co 35 Assumption HS 14 6 C) Assumption HS 
The Gibson File At MSU: Joins sister, Sheena, on The Gibson File At MSU: Along with younger sis-
Full Name: Michelle Aleon 
Gibson 
Major: Education 
Birth Date: December 17, 1984 
Parents: Gary & Sherry Gibson 
Siblings: Marcus (21), Sheena 
(19). Gary (16), Dalonte 114) 
High school coach: Paul Levac 
Career goal: To earn her 
degree and win on ave 
championship 
Why I chose MSU: Felt like 
"home away from home· 
What I like best about MSU: 
The friendly environment, and 
the personal relationship with 
the coaches and players 
Biggest athletic inspiration: My 
parents 
Hobbies: Swimming, bowling 
and volleyball 
One thing I could not live 
without: My family 
Person I would most like to 
meet: Roy Allen 
Favorite athletes: Serena and 
Venus Williams 
Favorite movie: "Sister Act II" 
Favorite book: The Princess 
Bride by WIiiiam Goldman 
Favorite t.v. show: "The Fifth 
Wheel" 
Favorite musician: Whitney 
Houston 
Favorite food: Pasto 
If I could take a trip anywhere, 
I would go to: Italy 
What annoys me: People who 
chew with their mouth open 
the Lady Eagle roster lhis season, ter, Michelle, becomes the second and 
where she Is expected to contend Im- Full Name: Sheena Ellen Gibson third Canadians on the Lady Eagle 
Major: Undeclared 
squod ... Combinalion guard. who Is mediolely for the starting point guard Birth Date: October 30, 1983 
Parents: Gary & Sherry Gibson 
spot...Offensive-oriented player with Siblings: Marcus (21), Michelle likely to see mos1 of her time on the 
{18), Gory (16), Dalonle (14) 
solid shooting touch and ball-hon- High school coach: Poul Levac wing, but can play any of the three 
Career goals: To earn my 
dling skllls ... Brlngs othlellcism and degree and make lots of friends perimeter posltlons ... Defensive-
qulckness to the lineup ... Wilh her sis- Why I chose MSU: To be with minded player with tremendous 
my sister, lo go away to school 
ter, the two are the second and third and the friendly people 
What I like best about MSU: 
quickness, speed and 
players from Canada lo sign with the Everyone is so friendly and it fs athleticism ... Signed with the Lady 
easy to meet new friends 
Lady Eagles ... Signed in the Fall of I collect: Newspaper clippings Eagles in the Fall of 2001. 
2001 _ Biggest athletic inspiration: My 
father High School: A two-time district 
High School: Two-time first- Person I admire most: My mother Miss Basketball honoree who hails 
One thing I could not live 
team all-city selection at Assumption without: My family 
Person I would most like to 
High School. .. Averaged 19.9 points, meet: Janet Jackson 
from Assumption High School...Team 
MVP In the 2001 and 2000 
Favorite athlete: Michelle Gibson 
six rebounds, six steals and five as- Favorite movie: "Boyz N the campaigns ... Led AHS in scoring lost 
Hood" 
sists lost year for the Roiders .. .AHS Favorite t.v. show: "Blind Date· season with 24.6 points per game, 
wenl undefeated and won tlhe city Favorite food: Pizzo 
Favorite book: "Makes Me 
while adding seven assists, five steals 
championship In 2001, and also cap- Wanna Holler" by Nathan McCall and four rebounds per conlesl...Two-
Favorite musician: Boyz II Men 
lured lhe crown in 1999 ... Played in If I could take a trip anywhere, I lime first-team all-city selection and o 
would go to: Africa . . . 
the Nike Midget Exposure Camp and Favorite quote: 'There is nothing d1stnct Dream Team member In 1999-
won gold medals In 1997-98 and :~~01 cannot do If I put my mind 2000 ... Helped Assumption to three 
1999-2000 ... Also competed on the What annoys me: Bugs championships, winning two ... AHS 
Favorite athletic highlight: Belng 
volleyball and soccer teams, earning awarded Miss Basketball twice went undefeated and won the city ============ 
second-learn oll-cify honors in soc-
cer and honorable mention occo-
lodes in volleyboll ... Named a MVP 
Student-Athlete and was o member 
of the school's honor roll ... Ployed 
MU basketball for the Detroit Run-
ning Rebels and Michigan Belles, as 
well as the Windsor Valiants travel 
championship in 2001, and also cap-
tured the crown in 1999 ... Also com-
peted on the volleyball and soccer 
teoms ... Ployed MU basketball for the 
Detroit Running Rebels and Michigan 
Belles, as well as the Windsor Valiants 
travel team. . .Volunteered at o neigh-
borhood center for the last two 
yeors ... Worked several community 
basketball comps. 
'y\orehead State University 
Newcomers 27 



















Amherstburg, Ontario, Canada 
General Amherst HS 
The Howard File At MSU: Will si1 ou1 this season OS The Johnson File At MSU: Joins 1he active rosier this 
a transfer and be eligible next year 
as a sophomore ... Brlngs good size to 
Full Name: Shermeca Terio 
Howard 
Major: Business Management 
) Birth Date: Moy 20, 1983 
Parent: Terio Jewett 
Siblings: Tyronn (24), Donte' (16) 
High school coach: Peter 
Pullen 
Career goal: To get into 
business 
Hobby: Cooking 
I collect: Hals 
Why I chose MSU: The 
atmosphere and family-oriented 
environment 
What I like best about MSU: 
The basketball team and 
coaches. they make my college 
experience memorable 
Biggest athletic inspiration: 
Stuart Douglas 
Basketball ritual: listening to 
"Down for my Jiggas" by Snoop 
'1 Dogg before each game, and 
/ wearing a headband 
/ What annoys me: The theme 
I song for "M*A*S*H" £ Favorite movie: "Love and 
Basketball" 
Favorite t.v. show: "The Fresh 
Prince of Bel Air" 
Favorite book: The Incidents in 
the Life of a Slave Girl by Harriet 
Ann Jacobs 
Person I would most like to 
meet: Morris Chestnut 
Famous person who I look like: 
People say Eric Snow (of 1he Phila-
delphia 76ers) could be my brother 
Full Name: Shelly Christine 
the wing position, where she is ex- Johnson 
peeled to make a significan1 contri- Major: Exercise Science 
. Birth Date: November 8, 1981 
bullon next year ... Signed with MSU In Parents: Jerry & Lois Johnson 
the Spring of 2002. Siblings: Shawntay (34), Jerry 
Previous College: Transferred (28), Kimberly (24) 
High school coach: Dominick 
to Morehead State this Fall after Silvaggio 
spending her freshman year at UNC Career goal: To start her own 
W.1 . t Pl d . business 1 ming on... aye 1n seven games Why I chose MSU: The 
for the Seohawks, which finished 16- academics and the people 
14 lost yeor .. .Scored eight points, col- What I like best about MSU: 
The friendly atmosphere, lhe 
lected four rebounds and was 4-tor- location and the town of 
8 from the field in her lone campaign Morehead 
'th th I b Hobbies: Swimming and 
wi_ e cu · participating in track and 
High School: Led Dunbar High field 
School to a 22-4 record, while aver- O~e thing I could not live 
without: Ice cream 
aging 14 points, 7.6 rebounds, 5.6 Favorite athletic highlight: 
steals, 3.5 assists and three blocked Advancing to the finals of 
SWOSSAA 
shots per gome ... Converted 50 per- Favorite movie: ,he Five 
cent of her shots from the field and Heartbeats· 
78 percent from the free throw line Favorite t.v. show: "Friends" 
Favorite food: Pasta 
that same season ... Team was a re- Favorite book: "Yesterday I 
gional finalist and dlstrlci champions Cried" by lyanla Vanzant 
. If I could take a trip any-
In her senior year ... Dunbor also won where, 1 would go to: Back to 
three city titles ... Named all-city In her Canada to visit family and 
t. 1 tw d h bl friends ino o years an onora e men- F . "N f . h . . avorite quote: ow 011 1s 
lion dll-stote as a senior ... ln 2000-0l, the substance of all things 
she was a Southwestern District 15 All- hoped for, the evidence of all 
St Pl d t 
. d fib 11 f th things not seen." (Hebrews ll:l) or... aye ennis on so a or e L--=------------' 
Lady Wolverines ... Collecied tennis 
team MVP honors and was third In the 
city of Dayton In slngles ... Chosen to 
the all-city second-team in 
softball ... Earned a 4.0 GPA and was 
the school's salutatorian ... Graduated 
with an honors diploma and was a 
member of the Notional Honor 
Society .... Member of the Y-Nets, which 
finished second in the 2001 17 & Un-
der AAU national championships. 
season after sitting out lost year ... Has 
sophomore eligibility, but hos a 
chance to earn back a fourth year If 
she graduates on tlme ... Expected to 
challenge for immediate playing time 
In the post due to her extreme 
athleticism, height and arm 
spon ... Hos the potential to be an out-
standing shot blocker ... Raw athlete, 
who has limited experience .. The first 
women's basketball signee ever from 
Canada, and only the second inter-
national player ever penned by Coach 
lltter .. .Signed with MSU in the Spring 
of 2001. 
High School: Johnson averaged 
22.6 points, 12.3 rebounds and 3.2 
blocks per game as a senior ... She was 
named as a league all-star and its 
MVP1hroughout all four years at Gen-
eral Amherst High School...The Lady 
Gens posted a 51-3 league record 
during her tenure and won three 
league champlonships ... GAHS made 
the conference finals her senior year, 
going undefeated in the regular-
season ... As a junior, her team won the I 
region and finished ranked in the top 
seven In Onlario ... Member of the 
school's track and field team for five 
years. volleyball team for two years 
and soccer team her senior 
yeor ... Received a ranking In her area 
in the l00m hurdles as a senior ... ln her 
junior year, she played basketball 
during the summer for the Windsor 
Valiants travel team, where she was 
a teammate of MSU freshmen 
Michelle and Sheena Gibson. 
~ 
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TaNEISHA JOHNSON JENNY STEWART 
z ~ 0 5-9 Freshman Guard/Forward 5-6 Freshman Guard V, 
Shelbyville, Ky. I z Winchester, Ky. J: 21 Shelby County HS 10 Alice Uoyd College 0 tii -, George Rogers Clark HS 
The Johnson File At MSU: Should contend for im- The Stewart File At MSU: Ineligible for the first Se-
mediate tlme on the wing ... Versatile mester per NCAA transfer rules ... 
athlete known for her defensive prow-
Full Name: TaNeisha Jovonne Full Name: Virginia Louise 
Johnson ess ... Physlcal and Intelligent player, Stewart 
Major: Exercise Science who brings remarkable consistency Major: Business 
Birth Date: June 17, 1984 Birth Date: February 18, 1983 
Parents: Charles & Donna Johnson as a freshman ... Signed with MSU ln Parents: Larry & Tamera 
Joined and practiced with the team 
lost spring after enrolling al MSU ... 
Outstanding shooter, who will see 
Sibling: Deshoun 171 h I f Stewart most of her time at the shooting High school coach: Jim Wright t e Spr ng 
O 2002
· Siblings: Aaron (221. Sarah 114), 
Career goal: To graduate in four High School: One of the fop se- Jonathan (10) guard position ... A hard-working, 
years and get a job in athletic nio,rs in the slate lost year at Shelby High school coach: Larry 
training All Ison 
Why I chose MSU: ttwos a small County High School ... Helped the Lody Career goals: To have a 
schoo!Vvith a bright basketball successful career in the 
future Rocketstothreestatetournament ap- business fie ld 
dedicated player. 
Previous College: Spent a se-
rnester at Alice Lloyd College, but did 
What I like best about MSU: pearances in the lost four Why I chose MSU: Its size 
The friendly people and quiet and location. and because it not ploy basketball there and retains 
years ... Teom finished as the state run-
atmosphere is close to my home and 
Biggest athletic inspiration: ner- up ln 2000 and lost in the family 
Poul Smilh quarterfinals of the 2002 tournament What I like best about MSU: 
Basketball ritual: Listening lo The opportunity lo p lay 
music & saying a prayer by two points to the eventual basketball for the Lady 
Favorite athletic highlight: titlest...During her career, she helped Eagles 
Ploying in the state champion- Hobbies: Hiking, camping, 
ship SCHS to a 111-20 record .. . Nomed gardening, traveling and 
four years of eligibility ... Transferred 
to Morehead State for the Spring 
2002 sernester ... Eorned a spot on the 
Alice Lloyd Dean's Distinguished Lisi, 
High School: A Wendy's High 
Two things I could not live third-team all-state this post season ploying golf 
without: My family and a People I most admire: My School Heismon nominee in 2000, 
telephone and was a lso all-region and all- parents 
One thing about me most Biggest athletic inspiration: while at George Rogers Clark High 
distrlct...Chosen to the 2002 Kentucky 
people don't know: I can't swim Pete Marovich and Michael 
Favorite food: Honey bar-be- All-Star Team and competed in the Jordon 
que wings from KFC Kentucky-Indiana series over the Favorite athlete: Michael 
Favorite book: Chicken Soup for Jordan 
the Teenage Soul by Jock summer ... Scored over 1,000 points In Favorite movie: "Teenage 
Canfield & Mork Victor Hansen her coreer ... Mlssed the first part of the Mutant Ninja Turtles· 
Person I admire the most: Favorite food: Lasagna 
Cynthia Cooper 2001-02 season due to o knee injury, If I could take a trip any-
Person I would most like to but returned midway through the where, I would go to: 
meet: Morris Chestnut Ireland 
School ... Named first-team all-region 
as a senfor ... Selected to the oil-region 
tournament team in each of her fi-
nal two yeors ... Scored 540 paints as 
a senior, averaging over 19 per 
game ... Added four rebounds, 2.8 
Favorite movie: '1he Kings of campaign lo average 11 points. six What annoys me: Unneces- steals and 2_3 assists per game, 
Comedy" rebounds and four steals per game, =s=o=ry= n=o=is=e======== :===;;;;;;;;;.ii~iiiiir==;;;;;;: while shooting 49 percent from the 
while shooting 51 percent from the 
field ... Earned her team's Best Defen-
sive Player Award and also was hon-
ored for her free throws ... Member of t-.◄• 
the Lady Rockets' fasl-pitch softball 
learn and led the squad in stolen 
boses .. .Selected as a Student Star 
and was a member of the A/8 Honor 
Roll at Shelby County. 
floor ... As a junior, she notched per-
game averages of 14.8 points, 3.2 re-
bounds, 3.0 assists and 2.5 
steols ... Shot 43 percent from the field 
that season in helping the Cardinals 
to the district title ... Mernber of the golf 
learn as a senior and earned its Most 
Improved Player Award ... Tabbed 
Most Athletic al GRCHS as a senior. 
Morehead State Universify 
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u. 2001-02 Statisti 
Overall: 21-8 Home: 11-2 Away: 7-5 Neutral: 3-1 OVC: 10-6 
Field Goals 3 pt_ FG Free Throws Rebounds 
MSU G-GS Md-Att Pct Md-Att Pct Md-Att Pct O-D Tot-Avg A TO BS S PF-Dq Min-Avg PTS-Avg 
Tasha Gales 29-28 203-414 .490 5-20 .250 78-114 .684 68-136 204-7.0 38 59 57 40 77-3 859-29.6 489-16.9 
Travece Turner 29-29 156-324 .481 41-99 .414 77-89 .865 49-68 117-4.0 114 82 1 44 42-0 952-32.8 430-14.8 
Kandi Brown 29-25 129-320 .403 62-163 .380 74-79 .937 28-92 120-4.1 69 66 17 49 48-0 842-29.0 394-13.6 
Frances Montgomery29-26 703-188 .548 0-7 .000 39-70 .557 74-724 798-6.8 70 62 24 18 97-5 652-22.5 245-8.4 
Amy Spear 29-22 58-122 .475 39-87 .448 42-54 .778 17-48 59-2.0 743 102 5 40 56-0 704-24.3 797-6.8 
DeVondo Williams 29-4 65-146 .445 0-0 .000 38-60 .633 49-91 140-4.8 9 41 1 33 83-0 415-14.3 168-5.8 
Haley Gilmore 26-5 33-77 .429 25-57 .439 4-7 .571 2-21 23-0.9 19 34 0 10 13-0 282-10.8 95-3.7 
Tiffany McCoy 26-1 29-70 .414 1-1 1.00 19-26 .731 12-18 30-1.2 20 26 3 13 24-0 254-9.8 78-3.0 
MandyHarnon 21-0 22-63 .349 11-41 .268 9-10 .900 5-17 22-1.0 12 8 2 10 7-0 1758.3 64-3.0 
Maria Starks 26-5 14-61 .230 3-16 .188 22-28 .786 12-27 39-1.5 49 56 2 23 38-0 366-14.1 53-2.0 
La'Keta Wales 27-0 17-40 .425 0-0 .000 5-14 .357 14-24 38-1.4 4 14 2 4 18-0 147- 5.4 39-1.4 
Abby Adams 24-0 11-19 .579 0-0 .000 8-123 .667 7-11 18-0.8 21 6 0 2 13-0 98-4.1 30-1.3 
Jessica High 71-0 4-7 .571 4-6 .667 0-0 ,000 7-0 1-0.1 5 6 0 1 3-0 32-2.9 12-1.l 
Michelle Clemons 7-0 1-2 .500 1-2 .500 3-4 .750 1-1 2-0.3 4 3 0 1 3-0 16-2.3 6-0.9 
Heidi Daulton 4-0 1-3, .333 1-3 .333 0-0 .000 0-1 1-0.3 0 0 0 0 0-0 6-1.5 3-0.8 
TEAM 60-55 115 6 2 
MSU 29 846-1856 .456 193-496 .389 418-567 .737 393-734 1127-38.9 498 571 114 288 524-8 5800 2303-79.4 
OPP 29 762-1763 .432 184-507 .363 402-571 .704 366-702 1068-36.8 482 613 78 261 516 5800 2110-72.8 
ult~ MSU Deadbolt Rebounds Q Q Tot 1st 2nd OT Tot 56 7 63 MSU Scoring 1132 1171 0 2303 
OPP Deadbolt Rebounds 63 8 71 OPP Scoring 1027 1083 0 2110 
( 
1 
BOLD indicates returning player 
n~ 
I 
Date Opponent Res. Score 
11/ 19 OHIO VALLEY COLLEGE w 97-34 
11/20 IPFW w 91-72 
11/24 vs. Long Island@ w 82-79 
11/25 at Binghamton@ L 63-71 
12/ 1 HIGH POINT# w 93-76 
12/2 ELON# w 57-56 
12/6 at Wright State w 92-75 
12/8 at Oakland University w 77-75 
12/17 at Gordner-Webb w 76-60 
12/29 vs. Marshall$ w 80-68 
12/30 vs. IPFWS w 87-70 
1/3 TENNESSEE STATP w 80-62 
1/5 TENNESSEE TECH• L 73-76 
1/10 at Eastern Illinois* L 67-77 
1/12 at Southeast Missouri State* w 79-70 
1/19 EASTERN KENTUCKY• L 78-90 
1/24 MURRAY STATE" w 84-79 
1/ 26 TENNESSEE-MARTIN• w 90-79 
1/28 dt Tennessee State• w 84-74 
2/4 at Austin Peay• L 67-89 
2n SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE• w 79-72 
2/ 9 EASTERN IWNOIS0 w 89-72 
2/12 at Tennessee Tech* L 59-76 
2/16 at Eastern Kentucky* L 74-85 
2/18 AUSTIN PEAY* w 72-63 
2/21 at Tennessee-Mortin* w 91-82 
2/23 at Murray State• w 80-75 
2/ 26 TENNESSEE-MARTIN% w 90-66 
3/2 vs. Tennessee Tech& L 78-87 
BOLD CAPS indicate home match 
"' denotes Ohio Valley Conference (OVC) match 
@ Time Warner Classic (Binghamton, N.Y.} 




















14-4/ 4-3 1,193 
15-4/5-3 500 
15-5/5-4 475 









Leading Scorer{s} Leading Rebounde!'.{s} 
MONTGOMERY (19) WALES, MONTGOMERY, WIWAMS (8) 
TURNER (24) MONTGOMERY (11) 
Turner 118) Montgomery, Brown, Williams 16) 
Turner 120) Montgomery, Gales (10) 
MONTGOMERY (22) WIWAMS (10) 
MONTGOMERY, GALES (12) MONTGOMERY (12) 
Gales 125) Gales 112) 
Brown 20J Montgomery 1101 
Brown (16) Montgomery 112) 
Turner (28) Goles (13) 
Brown (19) Gales (8) 
GALES (20) MONTGOMERY (10) 
GALES (32) BROWN (6) 
Gales (18) Gales (8) 
Gales (22) Spear 16) 
BROWN (23) GALES (8) 
BROWN (22) MONTGOMERY, GALES (6) 
TURNER, GALES (23) GALES(8) 
Turner (22) Gales ll0) 
Gales (21) Gdles 17) 
TURNER (19) MONTGOMERY (11) 
BROWN (20) MONTGOMERY, BROWN, WILLIAMS (7) 
Gales 119) Montgomery (9) 
Gales 121) Montgomery ml 
TURNER (25) GALES (10) 
Brown (24) Montgomery 171 
Gales 126) Brown (9) 
GALES (22) GALES (10) 
Brown (10) Montgomery 181 
$ Eastern Kentucky Comfort Suites Tip-Off Classic (Richmond. Ky.) 
% OVC Tournament First Round (Morehead, Ky.) 
& OVC Tournament Semifinals/Finals !Louisville. K .) 
i 
¥oreheod State University 
:) __, 
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OHIO VAl tEY CONEERENCE STATISTIOS 
Reid Goals 3 Pt. FG Free Throws Rebounds 
Name G-GS Md-Att Pct Md-Att ~ Md-Att fg Q:12 Jm:AY.g A TO BS ~ PF-Dq Min-Ayg PTS-Avg 
Gales 16-16 127-251 .506 4-16 .250 45-62 .726 34--ll 105-6.6 24 40 29 23 48-1 499-31.2 303-18.9 
Brown 1~15 79-186 .425 25•71 .352 54-58 .931 15-45 60-3.8 39 39 11 32 26-0 485-30.3 237-1~.8 
1urner 1~16 85-170 .500 25-52 .481 40-40 1.00 26-42 68-4.3 56 47 0 23 25-0 539-33.7 235-14.7 
16-14 29-59 .49,2 20-44 .455 27-34 .794 5-27 32-2.0 79 62 4 2z.. 27-0 407-25.4 105-6.6 
Montgomery 16-13 44-97 .454 0-1 .000 11-24 .458 37-59 96-6.0 4 31 13 11 5}-2 346-21.6 99-6.2 
Wllllaml 16-3 30-74 • 0-0 .000 23-33 .697 24-41 6,-4:1 7 20 0 9 45-0 215-13.4 83-5.2 Gllmcn 14-2 17-46 .370 14-33 .424 2-5 .400 1-14 15-1.1 15 23 0 6 7-0 167-11.9 50-3.6 
~ 11-1 13-35 ,371 1-1 1.00 12-16 .750 5-10 15-1.2 6 11 1 6 9-0 139-10.7 39-3.0 
Harmon 12-0 11•30 .867 7-20 .350 6-6 1.00 4-10 14-1.2. 6 6 0 0 4-0 98-8.2 35-2.9 
Starks 14-0 5-18 .278 1-4 .250 7-8 .875 4-8 12-0.9 14 19 0 7 19-0 155-11.1 18-1.3 .r~ 13-0 6-7 .857 0-0 .000 3-5 .600 3-5 8-0.6 0 1 0 1 8-0 47-3.6 15-1.2 
14-0 5-13 .385 0-0 .000 4-9 .444 2-4 6-0.4 2 5 0 1 4-0 66-4.7 14-1.0 -ons 6-o 1-2 .500 1--2 .500 1-2 .500 1-1 2-0.3 2 3 0 1 3-0 15-2.5 4-0.7 
igt, 1-0 1-4 .250 1-3 .333 0-0 .000 0-0 0-0.0 2 3 0 0 0-0 20-2.9 3-0.4 
Daulton 2-0 0-1 .000 0-1 .000 0-0 .000 0-1 1-0.5 0 0 0 0 0-0 2-1.0 0-0.0 
BM\ 32-33 65 1 ! 
MSU 16 453-993 .456 99-248 .899 235-302 .778 193-371 564-35.3 256 311 58 142 283-3 3200 1240-77.5 
OPP 16 438-968 .452 107-301 .355 238-317 .751 198·381 579-36.2 281 324 38 158 281 3200 1221-76.3 
BOLD INDICATES RETURNING PlAYERS 
TEAM GAME-BY-GAME STATISTICS 
Opponent Result FGM FGA Pct. 3FGM 3FGA Pct. FTM FTA Pct. QB DR Reb. A TO BS s. PF Pts. f m OHIO VALLEY COUlGE W {97-34) 40 78 .513 11 22 .500 6 9 .667 20 38 58 29 20 8 17 15 97 
1 J[f], 11/20 IPFW W 191-721 33 65 .508 7 16 .438 18 26 .692 16 25 41 17 23 7 15 19 91 
1 1 11/24 vs. Long Island W (82-791 29 55 .527 8 22 .364 16 22 .727 9 28 37 17 23 2 6 20 82 
- 11/25 at Binghamton L 163-711 26 70 .371 4 15 .267 7 9 .778 19 31 so 14 23 2 5 16 63 
, _/.-12/1 HIGH POINT W (93-761 30 71 .423 9 19 .474 24 30 .800 15 31 46 18 25 4 17 21 93 
· 1212 ELON W (57-56) 22 64 .344 3 15 .200 10 17 .588 12 26 38 12 17 2 11 9 57 l 12/6 at Wright State W (92-75) 33 69 .478 10 24 .417 16 23 .696 18 26 44 21 22 6 10 18 92 
12/8 at Oakland University W 177-75) 31 70 .443 8 27 .296 7 14 .500 22 24 46 16 13 1 4 19 77 
12/17 at Gardner-Webb W (76-601 26 68 .382 8 21 .381 16 20 .800 19 28 47 13 18 5 15 26 76 
12/29 vs. Marshall W (80-68) 28 72 .389 2 11 .182 22 36 .611 18 25 43 19 17 4 18 21 80 
12/30 vs. IPFW W (87-70) 35 70 .500 11 26 .423 6 9 .667 18 25 43 24 27 4 17 17 87 
1/3 TENNESSEE STATE W 180-621 29 75 .387 10 19 .526 12 16 .750 20 28 48 23 29 6 14 17 80 
1/5 TENNESSEE TECH L (73-761 31 55 .564 5 10 .500 6 9 .667 7 17 24 17 11 4 3 17 73 
1/10 at Eastern Illinois L 167-77) 25 64 .391 5 19 .263 12 16 .750 19 13 32 12 20 4 13 19 67 
1/12 at Southeast Missouri State W (79-70) 31 65 .477 6 14 .429 11 12 .917 9 18 27 12 16 3 9 19 79 
1/19 EASTERN KENTUCKY L (78-901 27 66 .409 8 15 .533 16 23 .696 10 28 38 14 27 3 10 21 78 
1/24 MURRAY STATE W (84-79) 33 71 .465 8 19 .421 10 10 1.00 13 19 32 24 12 1 9 15 84 
1/26 TENNESSEE-MARTIN W (90-79) 33 62 .532 6 16 .375 18 23 .783 13 27 40 23 16 5 4 23 90 
1 1/28 at Tennessee State W (84-74) 28 48 .583 6 11 .545 22 30 .733 7 26 33 13 27 4 6 22 84 
2/4 at Austin Peay L(61-89) 21 52 .404 2 13 .154 17 24 .708 11 18 29 8 19 2 6 18 61 -
2/7 SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE W(79-72J 31 70 .443 11 23 .478 6 6 1.00 16 22 38 18 21 3 13 14 79 
2/9 EASTERN ILLINOIS W (89-72) 32 72 .444 9 20 .450 16 22 .727 20 21 41 18 16 1 17 11 89 
2/12 at Tennessee Tech L (59-76) 25 56 .446 2 11 .182 7 11 .636 8 22 30 14 28 4 11 18 59 
) 2/16 at Eastern Kentucky L (74-85) 28 65 .431 6 18 .333 12 16 .750 15 21 36 17 22 3 10 18 74 
2/18 AUSTIN PEAY W (72-631 19 50 .380 3 7 .429 31 35 .886 7 29 36 12 13 3 4 18 72 
2/21 at Tennessee-Martin W (91-82) 27 59 .458 8 17 .471 29 35 ,829 9 29 38 13 16 8 8 18 91 
2/23 at Murray State W (80-75) 33 63 .524 4 16 .250 10 14 .714 9 33 42 18 18 4 5 15 80 
2/26 TENNESSEE-MARTIN W 190-66) 32 57 .561 8 19 .421 18 26 ,692 8 38 46 30 19 8 7 21 90 
3/2 vs. Tennessee Tech L 178-87) 28 54 ,519 5 11 .455 17 24 .708 6 18 24 12 13 4 4 19 78 
BOLD INDICATES OVERALL TEAM SINGLE-GAME HIGH 
OPPONENT TEAM HIGHS: 
2 pt. Field Goals--32 made, Eastern Kentucky l1/19) & Austin Peay 12/41; 75 attempted, Tennessee-Martin 12/26); .596 percent, Eastern Illinois ll/10) 
3 pt. Field Goals-12 made, Tennessee-Martin 12/21) & Murray State 12/23); 33 attempted, Murray Stale 12/23); .636 percent, Eastern Illinois {1/10) 
Free Throws-22 made, Tennessee Tech 12/12); 30 attempted, Gardner-Webb (12/17) & Eastern Kentucky {1/19); 1.00 percent. Tennessee Tech 12/12) 
Rebounds--21 offensive. Tennessee State (1/28); 38 defensive. Marshall (12/291; 55 total; Marshall 112/29); Personal Fouls-26, Marshall 112/29) 
Assists-23. Eastern Illinois (2/9); Turnovers-35. Tennessee State 11/3); Blocks-9, Binghamton (11/25); Steals-17, Tennessee State (l/3) 
Polnts--48 first half, Austin Peay 1214) & Eastern Kentucky (2/16); 51 second half, Long Island (11/24): 90 total, Eastern Kentucky 11/ 19) ~ 
dy Eagle Ba~ .r) () r).rJ _L r)~ 
Points 
Points in 1st Halt 





3.pt F'G Made 














2001-02 TEAM HIGHS AND LOWS 
Morehead State 
97 vs. Ohio Valley College (11-19-01) 
56 vs. IPFW (11-20-01) 
ttlGt:IS 
49 vs. Ohio Valley College 01-19-011 & Tennessee-Nmin 1m6-02l 
+63 vs. Ohio Valley College 111-19-01) 
40 vs. Ohio Valley College (ll-19-0l) 
78 vs. Ohio Valley College (11-19-01) 
58.3 (28-48) vs. Tennessee State 11-28~2) 
11 vs. Ohio Valley College 111-19-01)/IPFW 112/30/011/ 
Southeast Missouri State (2/7 /021 
Opponent 
90---Eastern KenltJcky (1-19-02) 
48--Austinfeay (2--4-02) & Eastern Kentud<y (2-~6-02) 
51-long Island (11-24-01) 
+28--Austin Peay (2-4-02) 
32--Eastern Kentucky (1-19-02) & Austin Peay (2- 4-021 
75--Tennessee-Martin (2-26-02) 
59.6128-47)-Eastern Illinois 11-10-02) 
12-Tennessee-Mortin (2-21-02( & Murray State (2-23-02) 
27 vs. Oakland University (12-8-011 33-Murray State 12-23-021 
54.5 (6-111 vs. Tennessee State (1-28-02) 63.6 17-11)--Eastem Illinois (1-10-02) 
31 vs. Austin Peay 12-18-02) 22-Tennessee Tech (2-12-02) 
36 vs. Marshall (12-29-011 30-----Gardner-Webb (12-17-01) & Eastern Kentucky (1-19-021 
100.0110-10) vs. Murray State & {6-61 vs. Southeast Missouri (2-7-021 1.000 (22-22)-Tennessee Tech (2-12-021 
58 vs. Ohio Valley College 111-19-01) 55-Marshall 112-29-01) 
22 vs. oakfand University 112-8-0ll ' 21-Tennessee State 11-28-02) 
38 vs. Ohio Yolley College 01-19-011 & Tennessee-Martin (2-26-02.) 38---Marshall (12-29-01) 
+26 vs. Qhio Valley College (11-19-01) +15---Eastern Kentucky 11-19-021 
26 vs. Gardner-Webb 112-17-0l) 26-Marshall 112-29-01) 
30vs. Terviessee-Martin (2-26-02) 23--Eastem Illinois (2-9-02) 
29 vs. Tennessee State (1-3-02) 35--Tennessee State {l-3-02) 
[I; Steals 
8 vs. Ohio Valley College (11-19-01)/Tennessee-Martin 12-21-021/ 9-Blngharnton 111-25-01) 
Tennessee-Martin (2-26-02) 
18 vs. Marshall [12-29-01) 17-Tennessee State {1-3-021 
~ 
t / =inlstHalf '.l..._ Points In 2nd Halt 
·, n C" FG Made_ 
. I • \ l , FG Attempted 
57 vs. Elon (12-2-011 34-0hio Valley College 111-19-01) 
25 vs. Tennessee Tech (2-12-02) 15-:-Tennessee State 11-3-02) 
29 vs. Elon (12-2-01) 18--0hlo Valley College (11-19-01) 
19 vs. Austin Peay (2-18-02) 13-0hio Valley College (ll-19-01I 
48 vs. Tennessee State 11-28-02) 47--Eastem Illinois 11-10-02) 
FG% 
3-PtFGMade 
34.4 (22-64) vs. Elon 112-2-011 23.2 (13-56)-0hio Valley College 111-19-01) 
2 vs. Marshall (12-29-01I/Austin Peay (2-4-02)/Tenn, Tech (2-12-02) 0-MarshaN 02-29-01) 
3-pt FG Attempted 
3.ptfG% 
7 vs. Austin Peay (2-18-02) 5-Marshdll (12-29-01) 
15.4 12-13) vs. Austin Peay 12-4-02) 00.0 (0-5);-Marshall 112-29-011 
FT Made 6 vs. Ohio Valley College lll-19-01)/IPFW (12-30-01)/ 3-Elon 112-2-01) 
FT Attempted 
FT% 
Tennessee Tech (1-5-01)/Southeast Missouri State 12-7-02) 









50.0 (7-14) vs. Oakland University (12-.8-01) 
24 vs. Tennessee Tech (1-5-01)/Tennessee Tech 13-2-02) 
6 vs. Tennessee Tech {3-2-021 
13 vs. Eastern Illinois 11-10-02) 
9 vs. Elon 112-2-01) 
8 vs. Austin Peay (2-4-02) 
11 vs. Tennessee Tech (1-5-02) 
1 vs. Oakland University (12-8-01)/Murray State (1-24-021/ 
Eastern Illinois (2-9-02) 
3 vs. Tennessee Tech (1-5-021 
33.3 (5-15)-0hio Valley College (11-19-01) 
26--0akland University (12-8-01)/IPFW (12-30-011 
5--0akland Ur;iiversity {12-8-01)/Eastern Illinois {2-9-02)/ 
Tennessee Tech (2-12-02) 
17-lPFW (12-30!:0J) & Tennessee State 11-28-02) 
8-Southeast Missouri State (2-7-02) 
8--0hio Valley Colle_ge 111-19-011 
8--0akland University 112-8-011 
0-1.ong Island lll-24-01)/Tennessee Tech (2-12-02)/ 
Tennessee-Mortin (2-21-021 
4-0hio Vdlley College (11-19-01)/Tennessee Tech (l-5-02I/ 
Tennessee-Mortin (l-26-02)/Tennessee Tech (3-2-021 
2001-02 INDIVIDUAL GAME HIGHS 
Name Points Rebounds 
Tasha Gales 32--TTU (1/5) 13--MU (12/29) 
Assists Steals 
5-twice 6--HPU (1211) 
Travece Turner 28-MU 112/29) 7--twice 9-WSU 112/6) 5-IPFW 111/20) 
Kandi Brown 24- UTM 12/211 10--WSU 112/6) 7-UTM 12/26) 5-twlce 
Frances Montgomery 22--HPU 112/ 11 12·-twlce 
Amy Spear 18-UTM 12121) 6-twice 
DeVonda Williams 12--IPFW 112/30) 10-·HPU 112/11 
Haley Gilmore 10--HPU (12/1) 3--twice 
Tlffany McCoy 7-twice 5--UTM (l/26) 
Mandy Harmon 11--UTM (1/26) 3--four limes 
Marla Starks 10--UU 111/24) 7--OVC 111119) 
2-OVC 111/19) 4·-EIU 11/101 
10--Murroy 12123) 5-EIU 12/9) 
1--nine times 4-HPU ll2/1) 
4-UTM 11126) 2--MU (12/29) 
5-UTM 12/26) 2-three limes 
2- twlce 3- twlce 
7--LIU lll/24) 5--MU (12/29) 
La'Keta Wales 10--OVC 1111191 8--OVC 111/19) 1--four limes 1--four times 
Abby Adams 7- UTM 12/26) 4--WSU {1216) 
Jessica High 6-OVC (111191 1-OVC (11/19) 
Michelle Clemons 4-APSU 12/4) 1--twlce 
Heidi Daulton 3--UTM 12/261 1--APSU 121181 
1--twice 1--twice 
3--OVC (11/19) 1--OVC 111119) 
2-UTM 12/20) 1-SEMO 12/71 
N/ A N/A 
BOLD INDICATES OVERALL INDIVIDUAL HIGH 
Blocked Shots Field Goals 
5--three times 14--TTU (115) 
1- Elan 112/2) 10- UTM 11/261 
3-Murray 12/23) 8- twlce 
5--ovc (11/19) 8-HPU 112111 
3-UTM 121211 5-lhree times 
1-IPFW 111/20) 6-IPFW 172/30) 
NIA 3- five limes 
1-lhree times 3-twice 
1- twice 4- twice 
2--MU (12129) 3--MU (12129] 
2--OVC {11/191 5-OVC 111/191 
NIA 3-OVC l11/T9I 
NIA 2--OVC 111/191 
NIA 1--APSU 12/4] 
N/A 1--UTM 12/261 
Three-Pointers 
2-SEMO {2/71 






















5- UTM ll/26I 
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?i ~ L J /I Tasha Gales hit a team sea-¼ son-high 32 points against /2. Tennessee Tech. 
~· 
Points 
• Points in 1st Half 
Points in 2nd Half 
FG Made 
FG Attempted 
FG % (Min. 5 Made) 
3-PtFG Made 
3-Pt FG Attempted 
3-Pt FG % (Min. 2 Made) 
1 FT Made 
FT Attempted 











Points in 1st Half 
Points in 2nd Half 
FGMade 
FG Attempted 
FG % (Min. 5 Made) 
3-PtFG Made 
3-Pt FG Attempted 
3-Pt FG % (Min. 2 Made) 
FT Made 
FT Attempted 
FT % (Min. 5 Made) 
MOREHEAD STATE 
32 by Tasha Gales vs. Tennessee Tech (1 -5-02) 
18 by Tasha Gales vs. Murray State (2-23-02) 
20 by Gales vs. Tennessee Tech {1 -5-02) 
14 by Tasha Gales vs. Tennessee Tech {l -5-02) 
21 by Tasha Gales vs. Murray State 12-23-021 
.87517-8) by Frances Montgomery vs. Ohio Valley College 111-19-011 
6 by Kandi Brown vs. Wright State (12-6-01) 
12 by Kandi Brown vs. Long Island 111-24-011 
1.000 (2-2) by Jessica High vs. Ohio Volley College (11-19-011/ 
12-2) by Amy Spear vs. Ohio Valley College (11-19-011/ 
(2-2) by Haley GIimore vs. Oakland University (12-8-011 
11 by Travece Turner vs. Marshall 112-29-011 
16 by Trovece Turner vs. Marsholl 112/29/0ll 
lC0.00(}.10) by Tro,,ece Turrsvs . .AusmPeay 1'2-18-021/19-91 byl<crdi 13roM1vs Tenresse:Nali7I2-21-02)/ 
(S.8IbyTra,eceTurmvs. erressee5tate0-28-0'2J/(S.8)bybh:!Gdesvs.f-ighl'ti'1t02-l-OlV 
3S 
(7-7) by Tra,ece Tuirervs.lenressee-Nm1I2-2l-02J/l6-6) byKcrd 13roM1vs Ten~0-26-0'ZJ/ 
(6-6lbyKcndli3roM1vs.Gordner-W:bb02-17-0l)/lS-5lt:7yT<lh::JGdesvs . .AusmPeayI2-16-02V 
(S-SlbyTra,ece Turmvs.mNOl-20-01I 
13 by Tosha Gales vs. Marshall 112-29-01) 
7 by Tosha Gales vs. Wright State (72-6-01) 
Total Rebounds 
Offensive Rebounds 
Defensive Rebounds 9 by Frances Montgomery vs. Gordner-Webb (12-17-01 I/ 
Assists 
Kandi Brown vs. Murray State {2-23-02I/Tasha Gales vs. Tennessee-Mortin (2-26-021 
10 by Amy Spear vs. Murray State (2-23-021 
Turnovers 
Blocked Shots 
8 by Travece Turner vs. Tennessee State (1-28-02)/Maria Storks vs. Long Island (ll-24-01) 
5 by Tosha Gales vs. Tennessee-Martin (2-26-02I/Tosha Gales vs. Wright State (12-6-01)/ 
Steals 
Tosha Gales vs. IPFW 111-20-01I/Fronces Montgomery vs. Ohio Valley College 111-19-01) 
6 by Tasha Gales vs. High Point 02-1-01) 
Minutes 39 byTravece Turner vs. Tennessee Tech (3-2-021 




Tasha Gales vs. Gardner-Webb 02-17-011/ 
FroncesMontgomeryvs. Wrght State 02-6-011 
31 by Brooke Armistead, Austin Peay 12-4-021 
22 by Brooke Armistead, Austin Peay 12-4-02} 
26 by Kim Mac Millan, Long Island (11-24-01) 
11 by Mary Brewer, High Point 112-1-01) 
25 by Kim Moc Millan, Long Island 111-24-01) 
1.00015-51 by Teeara Dudley, IPFW 111-20-01) 
8 by Kim Moc Millan, Long Island 111-24-011 
16 by Kim Mac Millan, Long Island 111-24-01) 
1.000 (3-3) by Holly Andrews, Elon 02-2-01)/ 
(3-3) by Zekeya Anderson, Tennessee Stole 11-28-021/ 
(2-21 by Zoey Artist, Eastern Kentucky 11-19-021 
12 by Katie Kelly, Eastern Kentucky 11-19-021 
14 by Katie Kelly, Eastern Kentucky (l-19-02) 
l.OOJIB-8I by Katie Wolle, QidcrdUnM:!l'Sity 02-8-0lV(?-7) by LoriChase,Southeast MssouriState 0-12-02)/ 
I6-6IbyFti]e5'nilh,.AusmPeaySlatel2-4-02!/l6-6)byleresatVicN::ir,Eosteml<Mtucky!2-16-02V 
I5-Sl by Trocy\t\lebb, TEmessee-Nafn 12-21-021/l7-7l by5u9:n b:keH, M.JrroyState 12-23-021 
13 by Denise McDonald, Murray St·ate 11-24-02) 
6 by Pam tversen, Scutheast Missouri Slote(l-12-02I/Denise McDonald, Murray Slate (1-24-021/ 
LaRisso Thomas, Tennessee Stale 11-28-02)/ Janel Holl, Tennessee Tech (3-2-02) 
10 by Mory Brewer, High Point 112-1-01)/Courtney Nyborg, Elon 112-2-01)/ 
Ida Dotson. Marshall (12-29-01) 
9 by Jayme Chikos, Elon (12-2-01} 
10 by Amber Baker, Ohio Valley College lll-19-01} 
8 by Leah Truncole, Binghamton (11-25-01) 
6 by Misty Garrett, Tennessee Tech 12-12-021 
38 by Jayme Chlkos, Elon 112-2-01)/Casey Collins, Gardner-Webb 112/17 /011/ 
Susan Tackett, Murray Slate 11-24-02) 
5 by Andrea Rtzgerold, Marshall (12-29-01I/TrocyWebb. Tennessee-Martin (l-26-02I/ 
Zekeya Anderson, Tennessee State 11-28-02I/Tristin Johnson, Tennessee State 0-28-021/ 
Shatika Hutcherson, Austin Peay State I2-4-02I/Khodija Head, Murray Slate 12-23-021 
Frances Montgomery mode 
87.5 percent of her shots from 
the field on November 19 . 
. 02-0311.ady Eagle Basketball.I" J' 
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2001-02 YEAR IN REVIEW 
"Class with ATTITUDE" 
The 2001-02 season was a magical year for Morehead State as the team However, the streak came to an end two days later as Tennessee Tech 
reached successes the program had not experienced since its heyday in out-lasted MSU, 76-73, despite a 32-point effort by Gales (who dueled reign-
the late 70s and early '80s. Finishing with a 21-8 record, the Lady Eagles ing OVC Player oft he Year Janet Holt evenly all night I and 56 percent shoot-
ochieved many milestones. They collected their firs! 20-win season since ing as a team. Gales' total was the most for a Lady Eagle since Amy 
1981-82, earned their first winning campaign since 1988-89, tied for lhe Kieckbusch's 41 on February 20, 1997. It also was MSU's first home loss in 
second-most w ins In their history, tallied their best Ohio six games. 
Valley Conference finish (third) since 1982-83, while Out on the rood, the Lady Eagles lost their second 
winning !heir most-ever league matches (101 In a sea- straight game. which they did only twice during the 
son, posted a school record with 11 more victories than season, by falling to Eastern llllnols. The team re-
the previous year and notched another all-time best bounded behind Gales' 22 points, which pushed her 
MSU mark with 11 wins at the Ellis T. Johnson Arena. overl,OOOforhercareer, in a win two days later against 
The Lady Eagles were rewarded for their accom- Southeast Missouri State. The victory also snapped a 
plishments as Laura Litter earned the OVCs Cooch of seven-game losing streak to the Otahkions and was 
the Year honor, senior forward/center Tasha Gales was MSU's first-ever win in Cope Girardeau, Mo. 
named to the AII-OVC First Team and junior guard/ Brown scored 23 points. but Eastern Kentucky gave 
forward Travece Turner was chosen for the AII-OVC Morehead State its second home loss of the year. The 
Second Team. The dignity and determination with Lady Eagles responded by defeating Murray State, fin-
which the team used to reach its successes embodied lshing the game 10-for-10 at the free throw line. 
its yearlong motto, "Class with Attitude". Morehead State received solid production from its 
MSU opened the season with a victorv for the fourth bench, which was led by sophomore guard Haley 
straight season, when the team trounced Ohio Valley Gilmore with nine points, as the Lady Eagles recorded 
College at home, 97-34, tying lhe school record for their highest win total in over a decade. 
largest margin of victory at 63 points. Making her col- The team's lone active freshman, guard/forward 
leglote debut, sophomore forward La'Keta "Red" Mandy Hannon come off the bench and hit 3-of-4 
Wales pumped In career highs of 10 points, eight re- three-pointers en route to scoring 11 points and earn-
bounds and two blocked shots. The Lady Eagles im- Ing the Lady Eagles a home victory over Tennessee-
proved to 2-0 for the first lime since 1995-96 as they Martin. It also marked the team's sixlh straight game 
defeated IPFW the nexl night in the Johnson Arena. with on attendance of over 1,000. 
After leading the team with 19 points and eight re- Playing Its third game in five days, the Lady Eagles 
bounds in the opener, senior center Frances Mont- guaranteed their first winning season w ith a rood vlc-
gomery continued her strong start with 11 points and tory over Tennessee State. 
11 rebounds versus the Mastodons. It was a dominat- Opening the month of February, MSU suffered its larg-
ing performance for many team members. Turner Laura Litter earned OVC Coach of the est loss of the year after Auslin Peay dumped the Blue 
added 24 points, five assists and five steals, while Gales and Gold in Clarksville, Tenn .. 89-61. 
registered 15 points, eight rebounds and five blocks, Year honors after pointing the Lady Returning home, Morehead State got back on lhe 
and sophomore guard/forward Kandi Brown chipped Eagles to their first 20-win season in winning track with a seven-point victory over Southeast 
in 17 points, hitting 5-of-7 from behind the three-point 20 years. Missouri State. In the win, Montgomery registered her 
ore. ._....:..... __________ ....1 sixlh double-double of the season and Spear moved 
The team nexl headed to the Empire State, where it participated in the onto the all-time MSU career assist list, after picking up eight. Behind their 
1ime Worner Classic in Binghamton, N.Y. The Lady Eagles won their open- performance, the Lady Eagles swept the season series with SEMO for lhe 
ing-round game agains1 Long Island, led by junior point guard Maria Starks' first lime ever. 
7-for-8 free throw shooting in the last two minutes and 11 seconds of the Gaining a measure of redemption, MSU blistered Eastern Illinois in the 
game. However, the Blue and Gold could not carry their success over to rematch of a January contest. Turner went over 1,000 poinls for her career, 
the nexl game as hos! Binghamton defeated MSU, 71-63. Montgomery while the Lady Eagles played their second of four games in front of over 
and Turner were named to the all-tournament team. 2,000 in attendance and earned their ninth home victory of 2001-02. 
Back at home for the Morehead State Classic, the Lady Eagles swept Already having secured a spatio the OVC Tournament.road losses against 
their games against High Point and Elon behind another set of strong per- the league's top two teams. Tennessee Tech and Eastern Kentucky, followed. 
formances from Montgomery and Gales. However, the Lady Eagles started their second-longest win streak of the 
The team's success continued on Its two-game road lrip to Wright State season by defeating Austin Peay at home, snapping an 11-game losing 
and Oakland. Gales 125 points, 12 rebounds) and Turner (19 points, nine streak to the Lady Govs. The victory guaranteed an OVC Tournament home 
assisl.5I keyed the victory over WSU, the first-ever for Morehead State on the game for the Blue and Gold, its first since 1996-97. Junior guard/forward I 
Raiders' home court. Turner mode a game-w inning layup to secure the and defensive whiz Tiffany McCoy earned her first career start, success-
team's victory over nemesis OU, which had systematically dismantled MSU fully shadowing APSU sharpshooter Brooke Armistead. 
in each of its previous three encounters. A win at Tennessee-Mortin gave the Lady Eagles their most victories since 
After a break for exams, the w inning streak grew to five as MSU topped 1981-82 and MSU kept the heat on w ith another win two days later at Murray 
Gardner-Webb i11 Boiling Springs, N.C., and exlended its best start to a State. II ~uoranteed Morehead State at least a third-place league finish, 
season since 1979-80. It was the Lady Eagles' only game during a 21-doy while setting a school record with 10 conference wins. In addition, it marked 
stretch. the team's first 20-win season in 20 years. With a 4-for-4 performance, 
Returning from the holidays, MSU defeated Marshall In the first game of Turner finished the OVC season without a miss at the free throw line and 
the Eastern Kentucky Comfort Suites 1ip-Off Classic in Richmond, Ky. Be- set a new league record by making 41 straight. 
hind Turner's 28 points, lhe mos! by a Lady Eagle since December 30, 2000, At home for the first-round of the OVC Tournament. Morehead Slate 
and Gales' 21 points and 13 rebounds, Morehead State equalled its bes! toppled UT-Mortin, giving the Lady Eagles three wins over the Skyhawks in 
start in school history at 9-1 and exlended its winning streak to six games, 2001-02, the first time an MSU squad had beaten one team three times in a 
its longest since 1981-82. year since 1982-83. With a well-balanced effort up and down the lineup, 
Meeting IPFW for the second time of the year, the Lady Eagles' matched including a career-high point tolal from junior forward/cenler Abby Adams, 
their win tolol from the previous season with an 87-70 victory over the Mast- the win sent MSU to the OVC "Final Four" for the second straight year, broke 
odons. Senior guard Arny Spear solidified her spol in the starting lineup, the school record with its 11th victory in Johnson Arena, and gave the Blue 
wit~ a 14-point. five-assist performance. Sophomore forward DeVonda and Gold Its 21st win of the season. 
Williams also had on especially strong outing, recording 12 points, seven However, the four-game win streak ended in Louisville. Despite a strong 
rebounds and three steals. effort from Turner 115 points, seven assistsl. Montgomery (15 points, eight 
Opening the conference season at home, Cooch Litter's troops extended rebounds) and Brown (19 points). and having won all 29 opening jump 
their win streak to eight, tying the lhlrd-longest mark In school history and balls during !he year, the third-seeded Lady Eagles fell to second-seeded 
the longest in 21 years, with an 80-62 win over Tennessee State. They also Tennessee Tech in the semifinals. 
improved to 11-1 on the year, equaling their best start ever after 12 games. 
Morehead State University 
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ovc; 
continues to build an lhe success tha1 has made ii the Holt from Tennessee Tech; Morehead Slate's Donna 
Entering its 55th y~ar. the Ohio Volley Conference Moorehead, Roschelle Vaughn, Dione Seng and Janet ovc Office 
nation's eighth-oldest NCAA Division I conference. Murphy and Priscilla Blackford, Eastern Kentucky's Kim 1-----------------1 
The OVC's proud post dates bock to 1948, but seeds Mays and Southeast Missouri's Gray C. Harris. 278 Franklin Road, Suite 103 
for the new league were □dually planted In 1941. II was Through the early years of the league, odmlnistro-
then that Roy Stewart, lhe athletics diredor at Murray tors wrestled with fan behavior due to the close proxim- Brentwood, TN 37027 
State, Charles [Turkey) Hughes, lhe athletics director at ity ol the conference members and the intense rivalries phone __ 16151 371-1698 
Eastern Kentucky, and Kelly Thompson, the public relp- which developed. Just as It did decodes ago, the OVC 
lions director at Western Kentucky, first broached the look the leadership role on what hos become a no- fax -1615) 371-1788 
Idea of forming a new conference. Discussions were lionol Issue. tn 1995, the OVC implemented a first-of-its- web address -www.ovcsports.com 
put on hold by World War II, but reemerged Feb. 27-28, kind "Sportsmanship Statement", a policy which pro-
1948 at the Kentucky Hotel in Louisville as the three origi- motes princirles of fair ploy, ethical conduct and re- Women's Basketball SID -- Kim Melcher 
nol institutions combined with Morehead Stale, Louis- sped for ones opponent. The statement hos become a 
ville and Evansville to form the OVC. model for others to follow across the nation, answering Melcher's email -- kmelcher@ovc.arg 
In the 1950's, the OVC become a pioneer on a much the challenge of the NCAA Presidents' Commission to ~=;;;;;==:;- -----;::=:::;;;:=::; 
more significant scale socially. During limes of racial seg- improve sportsmanship In collegiate athletics. 
regotion, league member Morehead State become one Over Its 54 yernrs, OVC teams hove garnered notional 
of the first non-traditionally block mid-southern inslltu- championships and bowl games In lootbdll, along with 
lions to accept a block student. In 1958, Marshall Banks national team or individual titles in the sports of rifle, 
earned alhlelicolly-related aid at Morehead, which cross country, track and golf. 
signed a second block athlete, Howard Murphy, a year The OVC also hos produced several Olympic athletes 
later. lln 1961, Murphy earned football all-conference [Including Morehead State's gold-medal bobsledder 
recognilion at halfback.I With racial barriers broken, the Brion Shimer). while some of the greatest players in pro-
rest of lhe Institutions in the league began to provide fessional sports were educated at OVC institutions. The 
educational and athletic opportunities lo Africon-Ameri- list includes former greats such as basketball's Clem 
cons. Hoskins (Western Kentucky! and two-sport star Steve 
The firs! Division I-AA football playoff was held In 1978 Hamilton (Morehead Stotel lo present-day standouts like 
with only four teams, which is the only year through basketball players Carlos Rogers (Tennessee State). 
present day that lheOVCdld not field a ployoffrepresen- Popeye Jones (Murray State), and Bubbo Wells and Tren-
tolive. In 1979, four of the nation's lop teams were Invited 1on Hassell (Austl n Peay); football players Chad Brolzke 
j
lo the playoffs, and two of them - Eastern Ken1ucky ond (Eastern Kentucky), Marquis Walker (Southeast Missouri), 
Murray State - were from the OVC. Murray dropped Its Chris Watson (Eastern Illinois! and Brent Alexander (Ten-
semlflnol game to Lehigh, but the Colonels nipped nessee State); baseball players Kirk Reuter (Murray 
Nevada-Reno in double overtime and claimed the no- Stotel, Kerry Robinson ISoulheosl Missouri) and Willie 
tionol championship a week later with o 30-7 victory Blair [Morehead Stotel: and professional golfer Jeff 
over Lehigh. Slumon [Tennessee Tech). 
Football wasn't the only sport In which lhe OVC was The ploying field isn't 1he only place where OVC 0th-
quickly gaining respect. In 1955, the OVC become only letes ore working hard. The league also recognizes ex-
the second six-member league notionally to earn on cellence in the classroom. The prestigious OVC Academic 
automatic bid lo the prestigious NCAA Men's Basketball Achievement Bonner is awarded annually to the league 
Tournament, which, ot that time, was limited to only 24 school whose athletes produce the highest grade-point 
participants. average when compared to the general student body. 
In lhe late 1970s, women's athletics began some- Also, six Scholar-Athlete Awards ore presented yearly 
what of o rebirth on 1he nollonol scene as the NCAA lo mole and female athletes, while others ore com-
began sponsoring and marketing women's sports. mended for their academic success by being Medal of 
Recognizing the need lo provide increased opportunl- Honor recipients or named lo the Commissioner's Honor 
ties for female athletes, the OVC established women's Roll. Additionally, the Steve Hamilton Sportsmanship 
championships In the sports of basketbal l, tennis and Award, in honor of the former Morehead State studenl-
track in 1977, with cross country and volleyball added athlete, coach and o1hlelics diredor, is presented onnu-
over the next lour years. Those sports were initially ally to a iunior or senior student-oll1lete with significant 
governed by the Association of Intercollegiate Athletics athletic contributions who best exemplifies the chorac-
for Women, but the overall strength of women's pro- terislics of sportsmanship and citizenship, 
grams In the league was demonstrated by the auto- The OVC sponsors the following sports: baseball, 
matic bids lhe OVC instantly received when the NCAA basketball, cross country, football, golf, tennis and in-
become the governing body in 1982. door and ou1door track and field for men: and baske1-
Wamen·s basketball In lhe OVC hos been dominated boll, cross country, golf, soccer, softball, tennis, Indoor 
by Tennessee Tech, which has won or shored 15 regu- and outdoor track and field, and volleyball far women. 
lor-seoson titles and owns nine OVC Tournomen! titles TheOVColsosponsorsthecomblnedmen'sondwomen's 
In fact, the Golden Eoglettes hove reached the chompi- sport of rifle. 
onship game of the OVC Tournament 18 times in the Over the lost few years, the league hos grown, not 
past '21 years. Although Tennessee Tech remains the only in the number of athletics opportunities ii is provid-
standord-beorer. the league hos become more bol- ing for students, but in terms of lhe number of institu-
anced in recent years with Tennessee State [1994-951. tions in the league. In the early 1990's, lhe league ex-
Austin Peay (1996, 2000-011 and Eastern Kentucky [1997) ponded by two members, adding Southeast Missouri 
having won six of the lost nine OVC Tournaments. Stole University and the University ofTennessee at Mar-
Several coaches hove mode their mark In the rel□- tin. The league grew again in 1996-97 with the addition 
tlvely short history of OVC women's basketball. Former of Eos1ern Illinois University. Other current represent□- , 
Tennessee Tech coach Morynell Meadors posted on lives include charter members Eastern Kentucky Unlver-
omozing 363-139 172.3%1 record al Tech, becoming lhe sity, Morehead State University and Murray State Uni-
first woman in NCAA or AIAW history to win 300 games versity, along with Austin Peay Stole University, Tennes-
ot the same Institution, while former Tennessee State see State University and Tennessee Technological Uni-
skipper Teresa Phillips earned National Coach of the Year versify. Jacksonville Slate and Samford join the OVC In 
honors from USA Today In 1990 for turning around the the foll of 2003, expanding the conference to 11 mem-
lody Tigers' program, and she went on lo lead TSU lo bers for the first lime. 
the NCAA Tournament In 1994 and 1995. Lorry Joe Inmon Members of the OVC office staff include Don Beebe. 
hos won more than 100 games al both Middle Tennes- Commissioner; Ran English, Associate Commissioner: 
see and Eastern Kentucky,_ and hos earned OVC Cooch Kim Melcher, Assistant Commissioner; Ryon Altizer, Di-
of the Year honors seven times · four limes at EKU and rector of Communications· Lee Moses Director of Com-
three at MTSU. Ten_nessee Tech's Bill Worrell hos led the plionce; David Mines, Dir~ctor of Spe~ial Projects; and 
Golden Eagles to eight NCAA Tournament appearances Lindo Wesson Secretory 
In the lost 16 seasons. Including five straight from 1989- · · 
93, 
Many great fJl□yers hove graced the hardwood over 
the years, including former OVC Players of the Year Porn 
Chambers, Jerllynn Harper, Cheryl Taylor, Angelo 
Don Beebe Ron English 
Kim Melcher 
Lee Moses David Mines 



























LOST PCT. HOME 
3 .813 7-1 
3 .813 7-1 
6 .625 6-2 
7 .563 5-3 
8 .500 4-4 
10 .375 5-3 
10 .375 4-4 
11 .313 3-5 






















LOST PCT. HOME AWAY 
8 .742 71-2 9-5 
8 .733 12-1 8-6 
8 .724 11-2 7-5 
12 .613 9-4 6-7 
72 .571 9-4 6-7 
20 .286 6-6 2-13 
21 .250 4-8 3-11 
17 .393 6-5 3-11 
22 .120 3-9 0-11 
Players of the Week Honors 
November19 Janet Holt Tennessee Tech 
November 26 Paige Smith Austin Peay 
Janet Holt Tennessee Tech 
December3 Brooke Armistead Austin Peay 
December 10 Pam O'Connor Eastern Illinois 
December 17 Zoey Artist Eastern Kentucky 
December24 LoRisso Thomas Tennessee State 
UANUARY7 TASHA GALES MOREHEAD STATE 
Uanuary 14 Gerlonda Hardin Austin Peay 
Uanuary 21 Lori Chase Southeast Missouri State 
Uanuary 28 Denise McDonald Murray State 
February 4 Janet Holt Tennessee Tech 
Gerlondo Hardin Austin Peay 
February 11 Charlotte Sizemore Eastern Kentucky 
February 18 Pam O'Connor Eastern Illinois 
FEBRUARY 25 TRAVECE TURNER MOREHEAD STATE 
Newcomers of the Week 
November 19 No Selection 
November 26 No Selection 
December 3 No Selection 
December 10 No Selection 
December 17 Shatika Hutcherson Austin Peay 
December 24 Jennifer Simpson Tennessee Tech 
January 7 Shatika Hutcherson Austin Peay 
January 14 Shatika Hutcherson Austin Peay 






AII-OVC First Team 
F SR 6-0 
G JR 5-9 
F SR 6-2 
F SR 5-11 












G SR 5-10 Eastern Kentucky 
G/F JR 5-9 MOREHEAD STATE 
F JR 5-11 Southeast Missouri State 
F/C SO 6-2 Austin Peay 







G FR 5-9 
F FR 6-1 
G FR 6-0 
G FR 5-10 






PLAYER OF THE YEAR -- Janet Holt Tennessee Tech 
COACH OF THE YEAR -- LAURA L UITTR MOREHEAD STATE 
FRESHMAN OF THE YEAR -- Rebecca Remington Murray State 
2001-02 Tournament Results 
OVC Tournament 
I January 28 No Selection 
February 4 No Selection 
(1) Eastern Kentucky 
(2) Tennessee Tech 
First Round 
76 (8) Murray State 59 
February 11 No Selection 
February 18 No Selection 
February 25 Beth Schnakenberg Murray State 
Rookies of the Week 
November19 Rachel Karos Eastern Illinois 
November 26 No Selection 
December 3 Miranda Eckerle Eastern Kentucky 
December 10 Rebecca Remington Murray State 
December 17 Molly York Tennessee Tech 
December 24 Rebecca Remington Murray State 
January 7 Pam Garrett Eastern Kentucky 
January 14 Rebecca Remington Murray State 
January 21 Brittany Park Murray State 
January 28 Brittany Park Murray State 
February 4 No Selection 
February 11 Rebecca Remington Murray State 
February 18 Pam Garrett Eastern Kentucky 
February 25 Rachel Karos Eastern Illinois 
2002-03 Lady Eagle Basketball,. 
(3) MOREHEAD STATE 
(4) Austin Peay 
14) Austin Peay 
(2) Tennessee Tech 
14) Austin Peay 
67 (7) Eastern Illinois 43 
90 16) Tennessee-Martin 66 
76 (5) Southeast Missouri State 67 
Semifinals 
78 11) Eastern Kentucky 77 (OTI 
87 (3) MOREHEAD STATE 78 
Cham ionshi 
85 (2) Tennessee Tech 83 
OVC All-Tournament Team 
Gerlonda Hardin. APSU (MVP) Casey Bradford. nu 
Brooke Armistead, APSU Janet Holt. nu 
Kalie Kelly, EKU 
NCAA Tournament First Round (West Lafayette, Ind.) 
(2) Purdue 80 115) Austin Peay 49 
WNIT Tournament First Round (Springfield, Mo.) 
Eastern Kentucky 72 Southwest Missouri State 65 (OTI 
WNIT Tournament Second Round (Richmond, Ky.) 
Alabama 99 Eastern Kentucky 77 
.r 
~ 
~ * I 200 -0 0 ~ s ... .... SCORING OFFENSE .G PTS PPG Tennessee State 25 128 369 ,347 TASHA GALES (MOR) 29 68 136 204 Eastern Kentucky 31 2507 80.9 Austin Peay 31 151 422 .358 Charlotte Sizemore IEKUJ 31 65 149 214 MOREHEAD STATE 29 2303 79.4 MOREHEAD STATE 29 184 507 .363 RWaS MONTOOMER'I' (MORI 29 7 4 124 198 
Tennessee Tech 30 2230 74.3 Southeast Missouri State 28 153 418 .366 Lori Chase !SEMO) 28 48 129 177 
Austin Peaf.A . 31 2291 73.9 REBOUNDING· OFFENSE y REB RPG Trislin Johnson (TSU) 25 61 73 134 Southeast issouri State 28 2037 72.8 Teresa McNalr (EKUl 31 78 84 162 
Tennessee-Martin 28 1896 67.7 Tennessee Slate 25 1076 43.0 Veronica Benson (SEMO) 28 43 100 143 
Murray State 28 1814 64.8 Eastern Kentucky 31 1235 39.8 Pam O'Connor (EIUI 28 58 84 142 MOREHEAD STATE 29 1125 38.8 Tennessee State 25 1545 61.8 Southeast Missouri State 28 1045 37.3 Shavonda Wright (TSUI 23 47 68 115 Eastern Illinois 28 1723 61.5 Murray State 28 1037 37.0 Zoey Artist (EKU) 31 50 103 153 
SCORING DEFENSE q PTS PPG Austin Peay 31 1042 33.6 FIELD GOAL PCT G FGM FGA 
Murray State 28 1846 65.9 Tennessee Tech 30 1007 33.6 Gerlonda Hardin (APSUl 31 192 
Tennessee Tech 30 2005 66.8 Tennessee-Martin 28 933 33.3 Pam O'Connor (EIUI 28 204 
Southeast Missouri State 28 1907 68.l Eastern Illinois 28 933 33.3 Pam Iversen (SEMO) 28 148 
Eastern Kentucky 31 2209 713 
REBOUNDING DEFENSE .G REB RPG 
RWaS MONTOOMER'I' (MORI 29 103 
MOREHEAD STATE 29 2110 72.8 Teresa McNair (EKUJ 31 145 
Ausitn Peay 31 2256 72.8 Southeast Missouri State 28 962 34.4 Austin Peay 31 1076 34.7 FREE THROW PCT G FTM FTA PCT Eastern Illinois 28 2078 74.2 Tennessee Tech 30 1044 34.8 KANDI BROWN (MOR) 29 74 79 .937 Tennessee-Martin 28 2078 74.2 
Eastern Illinois 28 1028 36.7 Brooke Armistead IAPSUI 31 178 198 .899 Tennessee State 25 1930 77.2 MOREHEAD STATE 29 1068 36.8 Katie Kelly IEKU) 31 140 157 ,892 ""'-
SCORING MARGIN G OFF DEF~ Eastern Kentucky 31 1184 38.2 Susan Tackett (MURI 28 83 95 .874 
Eastern Kentucky 31 80.9 71.3 +9.6 Murray State 28 1078 38.5 TRAVECE TURNER (MOR) 29 n 89 .865 
Tennessee Tech 30 74.3 66.8 +7.5 Tennessee State 25 1003 40.1 3-FG PCT q 3FG FGA PCT 
MOREHEAD STATE 29 79.4 72.8 +6.7 Tennessee-Martin 28 1131 40.4 Kelly Pendleton IUTM) 28 57 139 .410 
Southeast Missouri Slate 28 72.8 68.1 +4.6 REBOUND MARGIN q REB OPP MAR Allison Clark ITTUI 30 68 171 .398 Austin Peay 31 73.9 72.8 +l.l Southeast Missouri State 28 1045 962 +3.0 Lauren Dailey IE!Ul 28 56 145 .386 Murray State 28 64.8 65.9 -1.1 Tennessee State 25 1076 1003 +2.9 KANDI BROWN {MOR) 29 62 163 .380 Tennessee-Martin 28 67.7 74.2 -6,5 MOREHEAD STATE 29 1125 1068 +2.0 Michelle Lewis IEIUI 28 58 155 ,374 Eastern Illinois 28 61.5 74.2 -127 , Tennessee State 25 61.8 77.2 -15.4 Eastern Kentucky 31 1235 1184 +1.6 3-FGMADE ~ lli? 3PG Austin Peay 31 1042 1076 -l. l Allison Clark (TTU) 30 68 2.27 
lJ FREE THROW PCT G FTM .ETA~ Tennessee Tech 30 1007 1044 -1.2 KANDI BROWN \MOR) 29 62 2.14 
Tennessee Tech 30 449 578 .777 Murray State 28 1037 1078 -1.5 Michelle Lewis (E Ul 28 58 2.07 
Austin Peay 31 472 620 .761 Eastern Illinois 28 933 1028 -3.4 Kelly Pendleton (UTMI 28 57 2.04 
MOREHEAD STATE 29 418 568 .736 Tennessee-Martin 28 933 1131 -7.l Lauren Dalley IEIU) 28 56 2.00 
Eastern Kentucky 31 528 720 .733 TURNOVER MARGIN .G TO OPP MAR ASSISTS G A APG Southeast Missouri State 28 420 573 .733 
Sr Tennessee-Marlin 28 424 607 .699 
Eastern Kentucky 31 545 740 +6.29 Misty Garrett (TTU) 30 183 6.10 
Murray State 28 305 450 .678 MOREHEAD STATE 29 569 613 +1.52 Lauren Dailey (EIUI 28 144 5.14 
Eastern Illinois 28 232 364 .637 Tennessee-Martin 28 544 581 + 1.32 Enlko Verebes (MURI 28 142 5.07 
Tennessee State 25 325 556 .585 Tennessee Tech 30 454 488 +l.13 AMY SPEAR (MOR) 29 143 4.93 
Austin Peaf.A 31 503 525 +0.71 Kelly Chavez (APSU) 31 124 4.00 
FIELD GOAL PCT q FGM FGA PCT Southeast issourl State 28 512 506 -0.21 TRAVECE TURNER (MOR) 29 114 3.93 
Tennessee Tech 30 790 1671 .473 Murray State 28 515 483 -1.14 Paiie Smith IAPSU) 31 114 3.68 
Southeast Missouri State 28 753 1620 .465 Tennessee State 25 615 494 -4.84 Mik i Bond (EKU) 31 106 3.42 
MOREHEAD STATE 29 846 1855 .456 Eastern Illinois 28 637 447 -6.79 laShelie Porter (SEMO) 28 95 3.39 
Austin Peay 31 820 1807 .454 ASST./TO RATIO q A TO R Zoey Artist IEKU) 31 104 3.35 Eastern Illinois 28 668 1513 .442 
Eastern Kentucky 31 925 2104 .440 Tennessee Tech 30 512 454 1.13 STEALS .G s SPG 
Tennessee-Mortin 28 651 1583 .411 Eastern Kentucky 31 532 545 0.98 Teresa McNair IEKU) 31 99 3.19 
Murray State 28 655 1616 .405 MOREHEAD STATE 29 497 569 0.87 laShelle Porter (SEMO) 28 72 2.57 Murray State 28 432 515 0.84 Charlotte Sizemore (EKUI 31 73 2.35 Tennessee State 25 570 1580 .361 Southeast Missouri Stale 28 425 512 0.83 LaRissa Thomas ITSU) 25 53 2.12 
FG PCT DEFENSE ~ FG FGA PCT Austin Peay 31 412 503 0.82 Kellk Chavez IAPSUI 31 62 2.00 
Southeast Missouri State 28 717 1716 .418 Eastern Illinois 28 501 637 0.79 Mik i Bond (EKU) 31 60 1,94 
Murray Stole 28 716 1711 .418 Tennessee-Marlin 28 343 544 0.63 Eniko Verebes (MUR) 28 53 1.89, 
MOREHEAD STATE 29 762 1763 .432 Tennessee State 25 275 615 0.45 Veronica Benson (SEMO) 28 so 1.79 
Tennessee Tech 30 778 1782 .437 SCORING G PTS PPG 
Zoey Artist (EKUI 31 55 l.77 
Eastern Kentucky 31 784 1773 .442 Janet Holt (TTUJ 30 714 23.8 
Janel Holt (TTU) 30 52 l.73 
Tennessee State 25 664 1494 .444 
Eastern Illinois 28 776 1733 .448 Brooke Armistead (APSUI 31 687 22.2 
BLOCKED SHOTS q 8 BPG 
Tennessee-Martin 28 745 1649 .452 LaRissa Thomas (TSU) 25 457 18.3 
TASHA GALES (MOR) 29 54 1.86 
Austin Peay 31 822 1773 .464 Pam O'Connor IEIUI 28 504 18.0 
Gerlonda Hardin (APSU) 31 51 1.65 
TASHA GALES (MOR) 29 489 16.9 Porn Iversen ISEMOI 28 46 1.641 
3-FG PCT G FG FGA PCT Lori Chase (SEMO) 28 463 16.5 Denise McDonald IMUR) 28 27 0.96 
Tennessee Tech 30 201 507 .396 Gerlondo Hardiin (APSUJ 31 479 15.5 Charlotte Sizemore (EKU) 31 29 0.94 
MOREHEAD STATE 29 193 496 .389 TRAVECE TURNER (MOR) 29 430 14.8 Odessa Kelly (TSU) 23 21 0.91 
Southeast Missouri State 28 lll 308 .360 Veronica Benson (SEMO) 28 393 14.0 LaRlssa Thomas (TSU) 25 22 0.88 
Eastern Illinois 28 155 434 .357 KANDI BROWN (MOR) 29 394 13.6 FRANCES MONTGOMERY (MOR)29 24 0.83 
Murray State 28 199 568 .350 Amy Walson (UTM) 28 370 13.2 ASST./TO RATIO G A TO R Tennessee-Marlin 28 170 494 .344 Susan Tackett (MUR) 28 356 12.7 Paige Smith (APSU) 31 114 52 2.19 
Eastern Kentucky 31 129 397 .325 Charlotte Sizemore (EKU) 31 393 12.7 Misty Garrett (TTU) 30 183 103 1.78 
Austin Peay 31 179 583 .307 Katie Kelly IEKUI 31 385 12.4 Mikki Bond (EKU) 31 106 63 1.68 
Tennessee State 25 80 373 .214 Zoey Artist (EKUI 31 376 12. l Kalie Kelly IEKUJ 31 95 59 l .61 
3-FG PCT DEFENSE q FG FGA PCT REBOUND IN~ ~ Q Q REB RPG Enlko Verebes (MURI 28 142 90 1.58 
Eastern Kentucky 31 120 421 .285 Denise McDonald (MURI 28 82 153 235 8.4 Zoey Artist (EKUJ 31 104 69 1.51 
Eastern Illinois 28 127 412 .308 Janet Holt (TTUJ 30 86 165 251 8.4 TRAVECE TURNER {MORI 29 114 81 1.41 
Tennessee-Marlin 28 140 453 .309 LaRlssa Thomas (TSU) 25 72 128 200 8.0 AMY SPEAR (MOR) 29 143 102 1.40 
Tennessee Tech 30 151 476 .317 Gerlonda Hardin (APSU) 31 ll1 132 243 7.8 Janet Holt ITTU) 30 98 75 1.31 
Murray State 28 135 415 .325 Pam Iversen (SEMO) 28 72 135 207 7.4 Kelly Chavez (APSU) 31 124 96 1.29 
.A ... A 
'f'orehead State Universify, 
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Games 20 & 27 
Feb. 3, 7 p.m. 
Morehead, Ky. 
Mar. 1, 5:30 p.m. CT 
Clarksville, Tenn. 
MSU leads series 27-23 
SCHOOL INFORMATION 
Location: Clarksville, TN 37044 




Nickname: Lady Govs 
Colors: Red & White 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Arena: Dave Aaron Arena 
19,000) 
President: Dr. Sherry Hoppe 
Athletic Director: Dave Loos 
TEAM INFORMATION 
Head Coach: Susie Gardner 
(Georgia '86) 
Record at school: 85-89 (6 years) 
Career record: Same 
Office phone: (931) 221-7202 
Assis1antCoaches: Becky Padgett, 
Tavares Jackson 
2001-02 Record: 19-12 
Conference Record/ Finish: 9-7, 
4th 
l..et1erwinners Reluming/Lost: 4/8 
Starters Returning/ Lost: 3/2 
SID INFORMATION 
WBB Contact: Cody Bush 
Office Phone: 1931) 221-7561 
Home Phone: (9311 906-5712 
SID Fax: (931) 221-7562 





Head coach Susie Gardner 
Binghamton 
Game2 
Nov. 23, 7 p.m. 
Morehead, Ky. 




Games 15 & 21 
Jan. 13, 7 p.m. 
Morehead, Ky. 
.. 
Feb. 8, 5:15 p.m. CT 
Charleston, Ill. 




Games 16 & 24 
Jan. 18, 5:30 p.m. 
Richmond, Ky. 
Feb. 17, 7 p.m. 
Morehead, Ky. 
EKU leads series 33-29 
SCHOOL INFORMATION SCHOOL INFORMATION SCHOOL INFORMATION 
Location: Vestal, NY 13902-6000 Location: Charleston, IL 61920 Location: Richmond, KY 40475 
¥ailing Address: West Gym, Mailing Address: Room 2024 Mailing Address: 207 Begley 
·P.O. Box 6000, Vestal Parkway East Lantz Arena, 600 Lincoln Ave. Building, 521 Lancaster Ave. 
Founded: 1946 Founded: 1895 Founded: 1906 
Enrollment: 12,820 Enrollment: 11,163 Enrollment: 15,527 
Nickname: Bearcals Nickname: Panthers Nickname: Colonels 
Colors: Dark Green, Black & Colors: Blue & Gray Colors: Maroon & While 
While Conference: Ohio Valley Conference: Ohio Valley 
Conference: America East Arena: Lantz Arena (5,300) Arena: McBrayer Arena 16,500) 
Arena: West Gym (2,275) lnterimPresidem LouisV.Hencken President: Joanne K. Glasser, 
President: Dr. Lois B. DeFleur Athletic Director: Dr. Richard Esq. 
Athletic Director: Dr. Joel Thirer McDuffie Athletic Director: Jack Lengyel 
TEAM INFORMATION TEAM INFORMATION TEAM INFORMATION 
Head Coach: Laurie Kelly Head Coach: Linda Wunder Head Coach: Larry Joe Inman 
ISi. Thomas, Minn. '93) [Illinois '8l l [Austin Peay 70) 
Record at school: 94-22 (4 years) Record at school: 22-60 [3 years) Record at school: 230-158 
Career record: Same Careerrecord: 233-207(16yearsl (14 years) 
Office phone: [6071 777-6363 Office phone: (2171 581-6008 Career record: 391-231 (22 years) 
AssistontCooches: Rich Conover, AssistantCoaches: Sheila Adams, Office phone: 1859) 622-2127 
Nikki Scholl Jennifer Nance AssistantCoaches: Meghan Burke, 
2001-02 Record: 19-9 2001-02 Record: 7-21 Curtis Metten, Laphelio Doss 
Conference Record/Finish: 10-6, ConferenceRecord/ Finish: 6-10, 2001-02 Record: 23-8 
T-2nd T-6th Confere11c:eRecoo:t/Fnsh: 13-3, T-1s1 
l.etterwinners Returning/lost: 12/4 Letterwinners Returning/lost: 9/3 1.etterwinners Returning/lost: 8/ 4 
Starters Returning/ Lost: 2/3 Starters Returning/ Lost: 4/l Starters Returning/ Lost: 2/3 
SID INFORMATION SID INFORMATION SID INFORMATION 
WBB Contact: David O'Brien WBB Contact: Pat Osterman WBB Contact: Amy Ratliff 
Office Phone: (607) 777-'6478 Office Phone: (2171 581-7020 Office Phone: (859) 622-2006 
Home Phone: (607) 729-4910 Home Phone: (217) 348-0485 Home Phone: (859) 245-1621 
SID Fax: (607) 777-4597 SID Fax: (217) 581-6434 SID Fax: (859) 622-1230 
Press Row: (6071759-0152 Press Row: (217) 581-5135 Press Row: (859) 622-2226/2856 
Email Address: Email Address: Email Address: 
dobrian@binghamton.edu prosterman@eiu.edu amy.ratliff@eku.edu 
Web Address: Web Address: Web Address: 
athletlcs.binghamton .edu www.eiu.edu/-sprtinfo www.ekusports.com 
Head coach Laurie Kelly Head coach Linda Wunder 
_J 
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Head coach Larry Joe Inman 











-Game7 Dec. 15, 2 p.m. 
Morehead, Ky. 
MSU leads series l-0 
Game 10 








Dec. 4, 7 p.m. 
Morehead, Ky. 
MSU leads series 19-15 
SCHOOL INFORMATION SCHOOL INFORMATION SCHOOL INFORMATION SCHCXX. INFORMA110N 
Location: Glenvllle, WV 26351 Location: Jacksonville, AL 36265 location: Long Beach, CA l..ocalion: Huntington, WV 25715-
Malling Address: 200 High St. Mailing Address: 700PelhamRd. 90840 1360 
Founded: 1872 Founded: 1883 Mailing Address: 1250Bellftower MaingActtess: P.O. Box1360 
Enrollment: 2,300 Enrollment: 8,061 Blvd. Foulded: 1837 
Nickname: Pioneers Nickname: Gamecocks Founded: 1949 &.rolrnent. 16,000 
Colors: Blue & White Colors: Red & White Enrollment: 32,126 Nid<name: Thundering Herd 
Conference: West Virginia Inter- Conference: Atlantic Sun Nickname: 49ers Colors: Green & While 
collegiate Athletic I Division Ill Arena: Pete Mathews Colors: Black & Gold Conferel ice·: Mid-American 
Arena: Jesse R. Lilly Gym (1,500) Coliseum [5,500) Conference: Big West Alena: Cam Henderson Center 
President: Dr. Thomas H. Powell President: Dr. William A. Arena: The Pyramid (5,000) (9,043) 
Athletic Director: Greg Meehan President: Dr. Robert Maxson Pre9dent. Dr. Dan Angel 
1 Bamberger Athletic Director: Tom Seitz Athletic Director: Bill Shumard A1hletic Director. Bob Marcum 
TEAM INFORMATION TEAM INFORMATION TEAM INFORMATION 1EAM NFORMAT10N 
Head Coach: Steve Harold Head Coach: Dana Austin Head Coach: Dallas Bolla Head Cocx:h: Royce Chadwick 
(Glenville State '87) (Jacksonville State '91) (Stetson '86) (Southwest Oklahoma State '80) 
41 
Recordatschool: 117-85 (7years) Recordatschool: 100-149(9years) Recordatschool: 106-97[7years) Recordatschool: 9-19 (lyear) h 
Career record: Same Career record: Same Career record: Same CaeB'iecad: 409-15108ya::rsl 
Office phone: (304) 462-7361 Office phone: (256) 782-5417 Office phone: (562) 985-7975 Officephone: (304)696-5445 
x283 Assistant Coaches: Tracy Broom, AssislantCoaches: Tuonisia Turner, AsliistmtCoaches: John Sutheriand, 
AssistantCoach: Dennis Frtzpatrick Dave Dagostino, Kevin Browder Pat Charity, Cha rel Bailey Roxanne While, Kidada Holtzdcrw, 
2001-02 Record: 29-4 2001-02 Record: 8-19 2001-02 Record: 16-13 JulietDonahue 
Conference Record/ Finish: 17-1, Conference~: 7-13, 9th Conference Record/ Finish: 11-5, 2001-02 Record: 9-19 
1st Letterwinners Returning/ Lost: 4th CainnslaxJdllnh5-TI,5th-fa;I 
Letlerwinners Returning/Lost: 8/2 11 /3 Letlerwinners Retuming/Lost: 7 / 5 CMsb'1 
Starters Returning/ Lost: 3/2 Starters Returning/ Lost: 5/0 Starters Returning/ Lost: 2/3 l.slerwiTiers~5/7 
SID INFORMATION SID INFORMATION SID INFORMATION Sitn!rs Retuming/Losl: 312 
WBB Contact: Brett Pettinger WBB Contact: Michelle Alford WBB Contact: Niall t Adler SID INFORMA110N 
Office Phone: (304) 462-7361 Office Phone: 1256) 782-5915 Office Phone: (562) 985-7565 WBBContact. Andy Boggs 
x289 Home Phone: (256) 236-2980 Home Phone: (949) 552-1485 Office Phone: (304) 696-2418 
Home Phone: (304) 312-1032 SID Fax: (256) 782-5958 SID Fax: (562) 985-1549 HomePhone: (304) 697-7129 
SID Fax: (304) 462-5593 Press Row: (2561782-5583 Press Row: (562) 985-4667 SIDFax: (304)696-2325 
Press Row: (304) 462-7361 x289 Email Address: Email Address: Press Row: (304) 696-3300 
Email Address: sid@glenville.edu malford@jsucc.jsu.edu nadler@csulb.edu Email Address: 
Web Address: Web Address: Web Address: Boggsa@Marshall.edu 
www.glenville.edu/athletics www.gamecocksports.com www.longbeachstate.com \Neb Address: www.Herdzone.com 
Head coach Steve Harold Head coach Dana Austin Head coach Dallas Bolla Head coach Royce Chadwick 





Games 19 & 25 
Jan. 27, 7 p.m. CT 
Murray, Ky. 
Feb. 22, 5:30 p.m. 
Morehead, Ky. 
MoSU leads 31-26 
-. Game8 





Nov. 27, 6 p.m. 
Athens, Ohio 




Dec. 30, 2 p.m. 
Richmond, Ky. 
MSU leads 1-0 
D 
SCHOOL INFORMATION SCHOOL INFORMATION SCHOOL INFORMATION SCHOOL INFORMATION 
Location: Murray, KY 42071-3351 location: Evanston, IL Location: Athens, OH 45701 Location: Birmingham, AL 
Mailing Address: 218 Roy 60208 Mailing Address: P.O. Box 689 35229 
Stewart Stadium Mailing Address: 1501 Central Founded: 1804 Mailing Address: 800 Lakeshore 
Founded: 1922 St. Enrollment: 27,605 Dr. 
Enrollment: 10,000 Founded: 1851 Nickname: Bobcats Founded: 1841 
Nickname: Lady Racers Enrollment: 7,700 Colors: Hunter Green & While Enrollment: 4,473 
Colors: Navy & Gold Nickname: Wildcats Conference: Mid-American Nickname: Bulldogs 
Conference: Ohio Valley Colors: Purple & While Arena: The Convo ll3,1681 Colors: Red & Blue 
Arena: Regional Special Conference: Big Ten President: Dr. Robert Glidden Conference: Atlantic Sun 
Events Center (8,500) Arena: Welsh-Ryan (8,117) Athletic Director: Thomas Boeh Arena: Selbert Hall [4,000) 
President: Dr. F. King Alexander President: Henry S. Blenen TEAM INFORMATION Presid~nt:. Dr. Thomas E. Corts 
Athletic Director: E.W. Dennison Athletic Director: Rick Taylor Head Coach: Lynn Bria Athletic Director: Bob Roller 
TEAM INFORMATION TEAM INFORMATION [University of Charleston '901 TEAM INFORMATION 
Head Coach: Eddie Fields Head Coach: June Olkowski Record at school: 33-53 {3 years) Head Coach: Mike Morris 
(Oklahoma '85) {Rutgers '82) Career record: 109-143 (9 years) (Bellhaven '92) 
Rec:ofdatschool: 80-165 (9years) Record at school: 15-68 (3 years) Office phone: (740) 593-1956 Record at school: Rrst Year 
Career record: Same Career record: 163-206 (13 yearsl Assistant Coaches: Honey Career record: First Year 
Office phone: (270) 762-6288 Office phone: {847) 491-5709 Brown, U Jordan, Zena Pieters Office phone: (2051 726-2919 
Assistant Coaches: Rob Cross, AssistantCooches: TricieJohnson, 2001-02 Record: 13-16 Assistant Coaches: Latrice 
Sabrina Dial, Brett Childers Sue Darling, Regina Grennan Conference Record/Finish: 7-9, Mclin, Claire Moon 
2001-02 Record: 11-17 2001-02 Record: 4-24 3rd East Division 2001-02 Record: 3-24 
Conference Record/ Finish: 5-11, Conference Record/ Finish: letlerwimers Returning/Lost: 8/4 Conference Record/Finish: 2-18, 
8th 0-16, 11th Starters Returning/lost: 2/3 11th 
letlerwinners~ 6/6 letlerwinners~ 11/1 SID INFORMATION letlerwinnersRelumilg/lost. 10/2 
Starters Returning/ Lost: 2/3 Starters Returning/ Lost: 5/0 WBB Contact: Paul Warner Starters Returning/ Lost: 4/1 
SID INFORMATION SID INFORMATION Office Phone: (7401597-1837 SID INFORMATION 
WBB Contact: David B. Snow WBB Contact: Aaron Bongle Home Phone: (740) 359-3765 WBB Contact: Kerwin Lonzo 
Office Phone: {270) 762-3351 Office Phone: (847) 491-7503 SID Fax: (740) 597-1838 Office Phone: (205) 726-2799 
Home Phone: {270) 759-3355 Home Phone: 17731 755-9809 Press Row: (740) 593-0516 Home Phone: (205) 942-0078 
SID Fax: (270) 762-6814 SID Fax: (847) 491-8818 Email Address: SID Fax: (205) 726-2545 
Press Row: (270) 762-5551 Press Row: (847) 491-8852/8853 warnerp@ohio.edu Press Row: (205) 726-2377 
Email Address: Email Address: Web Address: Email Address: 
david.snow@murraystate.edu a-bongle2@northwestern.edu www.ohiobobcats.com kjlonzo@samford.edu 
Web Address: Web Address: Web Address: 
www.GoRacers.com www.nusports.com www.samfords orts.com 
Head coach June Olkowski Head coach Lynn Brio Head coach Mike Morris 
Morehead State University 
Missouri State 
■ Games 14& 22 
Jan. 11, 5:30 p.m. 
Morehead, Ky. 
Feb. 10, 7 p.m. CT 
Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
) ,Ll SEMO leads series 16-6 
Tennessee-
Martin 
Games 18 & 26 
Jan. 25, 4 p.m. 
Martin, Tenn. 
Feb. 24, 7 p.m. 
Morehead, Ky. 
MSU leads series 12-10 
Tennessee 
State 
Games 13 & 17 
Jan. 6, 5:30 p.m. CT 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Jan. 20, 5:30 p.m. 
Morehead, Ky. 
MSU leads series 17-13 
Tennessee 
Tech 
Games 12 & 23 
Jan. 4, 3 p.m. CT 
Cookeville, Tenn. 
Feb. 13, 7 p.m. 
Morehead, Ky. 
TTU leads series 43-10 
SCHOOL INFORMATION SCHOOL INFORMATION SCHOOL INFORMATION SCHOOL INFORMATION 
Location: Cape Girardeau, MO Location: Martin, TN 38238 Location: Nashville, TN 37209 Location: Cookeville, TN 
43 
63701 Mailing Address: 40 Skyhawk Mailing Address: P.O. Box 38505 
Mailing Address: One Fieldhouse 9603, 3500 John Merritt Blvd. Mailing Address: P.O. Box 5057 
University Plaza, MS 0200 Founded: 1900 Founded: 1912 Founded: 1915 
Founded: 1873 Enrollment: 5,719 Enrollment: 8,750 Enrollment: 8,650 
Enrollment: 9,500 Nickname: Skyhawks Nickname: Tlgers Nickname: Golden Eaglettes 
Nickname: Otahkians Colors: Royal Blue, orange Colors: Royal Blue & White Colors: Purple & Gold 
Colors: Red & Black & White Conference: Ohio Valley Conference: Ohio Valley 
Conference: Ohio Valley Conference: Ohio Valley Arena: Howard C. Gentry Arena: Eblen Center (10,152) 
Arena: Show Me Center (7,000) Arena: Skyhawk Arena 16,7001 Center 110,500) President: Dr. Robert Bell 
President: Dr. Kenneth W. Dobbins Chancellor: Dr. Nick Dunagan President: Dr. James A. Hefner Athletic Director: Dr. David 
Athletic Director: Don Koverman Athletics Director: Phil Dane Athletic Director: Teresa Phillips Larimore 
TEAM INFORMATION TEAM INFORMATION TEAM INFORMATION TEAM INFORMATION 
Head Cooch: B.J. Smith Co-Head Coaches: Gary Van Atta Head Coach: Valencia Jordan Head Cooch: Bill Worrell 
.,, (Southwestern College '89) (Trevecca Nazarene 79)1 Kim (Austin Peay '86) (Tennessee Tech '68) 
Record at school: First Year Van Atta (David Lipscomb '87) Record at school: 11-40 (2 years) Record atschool: 334--145 n6 years) 
Career record: First Year Record at school: 81-90 (6 years) Career record: Same Career record: Same 
Office phone: (573) 651-2643 Caleerrecords: GaryVanAtta247-139 Office phone: (615) 963-5903 Office phone: (931) 372-3921 
Assistant Coaches: Rick Karr, (13years),KimVanAtta8l-90(6years) Assistant Coaches: Felicia AssistantCooches: Amy Brown, 
Lisa Pace Office phone: (731) 587-7317 Sweatt, Tracee Jones Rachael Gobble, Misty Garrett, 
2001-02 Record: 16-12 Assistant Cooch: Tara Tansil 2001-02 Record: 3-22 Allison Clark 
Conference Record/Finish: 8-8, 2001-02 Record: 8-20 Conference Record/ Finish: 2001-02 Record: 22-8 
5th Co11feleuceReoord!Fnsh: 6-10, 6th 2-14, 9th Confele11cele:ad/Filish: 13-3, T-1st 
letterwinners Returning/Lost: 5/8 Letterwinners Returning/lost. 8/3 letterwinners Returning/lost: 8/ 5 Letterwinners Returning/lost: 6/ 5 
Starters Returning/Lost: 2/3 Starters Returning/Lost: 1/4 Starters Returning/ Lost: 3/2 Starters Returning/ lost: 0/5 
SID INFORMATION SID INFORMATION SID INFORMATION SID INFORMATION 
WBB Contact: Justin Maskus WBB Contact: Joe Lofaro WBB Contact: Lee Wilmot WBB Contact: Rob Schabert 
Office Phone: (573) 651-2937 Office Phone: 17311587-7632 Office Phone: 1615) 963-5674 Office Phone: 1931) 372-3088 
Home Phone: 1573) 335-4279 Home Phone: 1731) 588-0483 Home Phone: (615) 356-8417 Home Phone: 1931) 526-2576 
SID Fax: (573) 651-2810 SID Fox: (731) 587-7624 SID Fox: (615) 963-5895 SID Fox: (931) 372-6139 
Press Row: (573) 651-5074 Press Row: (731) 587-7694 Press Row: (615) 963-7616 Press Row: (931) 372-6077 /6078 
Email Address: Email Address: Email Address: Email Address: 
jmaskus@gosoutheast.com jlofaro@utm.edu lwilmot@tnstate.edu rschabert@tntech.edu 
Web Address: Web Address: Web Address: Web Address: 
www.GoSoutheast.com ---~--------' www.tsutigers.com www.tntech.edu/athletics 
H Ith Head coaches Gary 1m an a Head coach Valencia Jordon 
0()2 cly Eagle Basketbal~. 
.r r .r 
I , I t;t Op 





PIONEERS 9HIOVAilEY ONFERENCE 
DENVER BA.5KEIBA1L TOURNEY. 
Gamel Possible Game 9 Possible Game 9 Possible Games 28-30 
Nov. 22, 7 p.m. Dec. 21, sn p.m. MT Dec. 21, 5/7 p.m. MT First round, Mar. 4, Time TBA 
Morehead, Ky. Denver, Colo. Denver, Colo. Campus Sites 
Semifinals, Mar. 7, noon/2 p.m. CT 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Finals, Mar. 8, 11 a.m. CT 
First Meeting First Meeting First Meeting Nashville, Tenn. 
SCHOOL INFORMATION Location: Denver, CO 80208 Location: Princeton, NJ 08544 GAME INFORMATION 
Location: Buckhannon, WV Nickname: Pioneers Nickname: ngers The top eight teams qualify for the 
26201 Colors: Crimson & Gold Colors: Qrange & Block OVC Tournament, with the top four conference: Sun Belt Conference: Ivy l eague 
Mailing Address: Box 1740 Arena: Magness (?,2ooJ Arena: Jodwin Gym 16,8541 hosting the first round games on 
Founded: 1890 Head Coach: Pam Tanner Head Coach: Richard Barron Tuesday, Mor. 4. The semifinals and 
Enrollment: 1,550 (Illinois State '89) (Kenyon '91) finals will be played at the Gaylord 
Nickname: Bobcats Record at school: 112-83 (7 years) Record at school: 11-16 11 year) Entertainment Center in Nashville, 
I · Career record: Some Career record: 88-64 16 years) Tenn., on Friday, Mor. 7 and Sotur-Colors: Orange & B ?c~ . 2001-02 Record: 16-13 2001-02 Record: 11-16 day, Mor. 8. The conference tour-
Conference: West y1rg1n!~ Letterwinners Returning/L?st: 11/2 Letterwinners Returning(Lost: 11/1 noment champion earns an auto-
Intercollegiate Athletic (Dlv1s1on II) WBB Contact: Marlo Rodnguez WBB Contact: Tom Milo1eckl motic bid 10 the NCAA Chompion-Arena: Rockefeller Center Office Phone: (303) 871-4990 Office Phone: (609} 258-3153 h. 
(3,2~0) . . ~~s~a;~~~0(~0~~
1
s~f.~~22 :!c:~~~O(~O~~i-;;_~~33 s ips. TIE BREAKERS 
President: Wilham Haden Email Address: marrodri@du.edu Email Address: tmila·1ec@princeton.edu ...... w u _ _U d h d Athleti D'recto G kl b ,wo a,----, ,ea -to- ea compe-
c I r: eorge e ez 'MbAdctess: www.DerrverAoneas.ccm WebAdcmls: 'M'JV,I.GoPrincetonllgers.com titian Is the first criteria, If the two 
TEAM INFORMATION Hofstra Stetson teams split their meetings, then the 
Head Coach: Nikki Hall- records versus the highest seed ore 
Atkinson (Longwood '98) ~~~ compared. This process continues 
Record at school: 40-42 (3 years) ~ through the No. 10 seed. If the tie 
Career record: Same s remains, the seeds will be deter-
Office phone: (304) 473-8057 mined by o coin flip. 
Assistant Coaches: Rebecca Multiple•-Composite records be-
Snyder, Steve Tierney tween the tying teams ore evalu-
2001-02 Record: 12-14 -==- oted first. The tying teams ore then 
ConfereuceRecord/Filish: 12-6,4th Possible Game 6 Possible Game 6 compared against the records of 
LetterwinnersRetumi,g/1..ost 10/2 Dec. 7, 6/ 8 p.m. Dec. 7, 6/ 8 p.m. thehighestseed. Thisprocesscon-
Starters Returning/ Lost: 4/1 Deland, Fla. Deland, Fla. tinues through the No. 10 seed. If 
the tie remains, the seeds wi ll be 
SID INFORMATION determined by o coin flip. 
WBB Contact: Andrea Wesp •NOTE-Once a multiple tie hos 
Office Phone: (304) 473-8102 been reduced to two teams, the 
Home Phone: (304) 555-1212 Fir5t Meeting Rrst Meeting two-way formula is used. 
SID Fax: (304) 473•8056 Location: Hempstead, NY 11549 Location: Deland, FL 32720 EVENT HISTORY 
Press Row: N/ A Nickname: Pride Nickname: Hatters Tournament champions (1982-
Email Address: Colors: Gold, White & Blue Colors: Hunter Green & White 02)-Tennessee Tech (91, Middle 
wesp_ae@wvwc.edu Coofenu:.e: ColoniolAlhleticAsscx:iotion Conference: Atlantic Sun Tennessee state (6). Tennessee 
Web Address: Arena: Hofstra (5,124) Arena: Edmunds Center (5,000) 
Head Coach: Felisha Legette-Jock Head Coach: Dee Romine st01e l2kL 
1
Alust'n Peay 131. EoSlern 
www.wvwc.edulath (Syracuse '891 (lhdiano State 741 Kentuc Y 11 
Record at school: First Year Record at school: 125-123 (9 years} Current teams' composite records 
Career record: Some Career record: 247-227 (18 years) 0982-02)-Tennessee Tech (37-12), 
2001-0~ Record: 9-:9 2001-02 Record: 14-15 Austin Peay 112-9) Eastern Kentucky 
Letterwmners Retumtng/Lost: 10/3 Letterwlnners Returning/Lost: 5/7 ' 
WBB Contact: Stephen Gorchov WBB Contact: Solina Hood (8-141. MOREHEAD STATE (7-12), 
Office Phone: (5161 463-4933 Office Phone: (386) 822-8131 Tennessee-Mortin (5-6), Tennessee 
SID Fax: (516) 463-5033 SID Fax: (386) 822-8132 State (5-71, Murray State (5-10), 
Press Row: (5761 463-7725 Press Row: (386) 822-8133 Southeast Missouri State (1-9), East-
Email Address: ATHSZG@hofstro.edu Email Address: shood@stetson.edu ern Illinois (0-4) 
Head coach Nikki Holl-Atkinson WebAddress: www.hofstra.edu/Sports Wii)Adde£www.st=m,.erlJ/oflr.e;Jaltm 
¥or:ehead State University 
Friday. November 22 
E"ostem Illinois vs. Sam Housfon Stole - 3 p.rn. 
Eastern Kentucky vs. Binghamton - 4 p.m. 
ALlslln Pedy di Mernphis - 5 p.m. 
West Virginia Wesleyan at Morehead State-~ p.m. 
Henderson Stole at Southeast Missouri - 7 p.m 
East Tennessee Stole al Tennessee Tech - 7 p.m. 
Sgturdqy. November 23 
Murray State vs. UNC Chorlotte - 12 noon 
Tennessee State at Belmont - 2 p,m. 
Eastern Kentucky vs, West Virginia Wesleyan- 2 p.m. 
Eastern Illinois at Central Florida - 6 p.m. 
Binghamton at Morehead State - 4 p.m. 
Sunday, November 24 
Murrey State at KCRGHawkeye Challenge - 12/2 p.m. 
Mood~ November 25 
Mlddleennessee at Tennessee Tech - 5:30 p.m. 
Tuesday. November 26 
Eastern Kentuckr vs. Indiana - 3 p,m. 
Eastern Illinois a IUPUI - 6 p.m. 
Evansville at Austfn Peay - 7 p.m. 
Southeosf Missouri at SMS - 7:05 p.m. 
Wednesday, November 1,7 
Morehead State at Ohio - 5 p.m. 
Tennessee-Marlin at Ptlnce1on - 6 p.m. 
Eastern Kentucky at Greet Alaska Shootout • TBA 
Friday. November 29 
Murray State vs. Son Diego State - 3 p.m. 
Tennessee State 01 Memphis - 6 p.m. 
Novy at Eastern lllihois - 7:10 p.m. 
Southeast Missouri at Wisconsin-Green Bay - TBA 
Sgturday. November 30 
Tennessee-Mortin vs. Boll State - 12 noon 
Murray Stole at Fresno Classic - 2/4 p.m. 
Tennessee Tech at Southern lllinols - 7 p.m. 
Soulhe.ost Mlssourl at UWGB Tournament - TBA 
Tennessee State at Memphis Tournament - TBA 
Sunday, December l 
Eastern Kentucky at Marshall - 2 p.m, 
Tenr:i~Mortin at Lehigh Tournament - 1V2:30 p.m. 
Monday. December 2 
Ohio at Austin Peay• 7 p.m. 
Tuesday. December 3 
Eastern Kentucky at Lipscomb - 6 p.m. 
Eastern Illinois of Loyola - 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, December 4 
Marshall at Morehead State • 6 p.m. 
Southern Illinois at Tennesse State - 6 p.rn. 
Ohio at Tennessee-Martin - 7 p.rn. 
111ursday. December s 
Cincinnati at Eastern Kentucky - 6 p,m. 
Lipscomb al Southeast Missouri - 7 p:m. 
Friday. D8C81Dbec 6 
Austin Peay vs. UMKC - 6 p.m. 
Morehead State vs. Long Beach State - 7 p.m. 
Tennessee-Martin vs. Birminglwrri-Soulhern - 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday. December 7 
Tennessee State at Alabama A&,M - l p.m. 
Southeast Missouri ol Samford - 2 p.m. 
Tennessee-Morlih at Hattiesburg Inn Classic • 2/4 p.m. 
Jackson Sla1e at Murray State • 4:30 p.m. 
Morehead State at Hatter Classic - sn p.m. 
Austin Peay at Missouri Tournament- 6/8 p.m. 
Tennessee Tech at Memphis - 7 p.m. 
Southern llllnois at Eastern Illinois - 7:10 p,m. 
Tuesday, December 10 
Eastern Illinois at Wisconsin - 7 p.m. 
Saturday, December 14 
Tennessee Tech at Georgia - 1 p.m. 
Tennessee State at Lipscomb - 7 p.m. 
Murray State at Western Kentucky - 7 p.m. 
Sundl DecemberlS 
Glenvile State at Morehead State - 1 p.m. 
Austin Peay at Vanderbilt - 2 p.m. 
Tennessee-Martin a1 Evansville - 2 p.m. 
Monday, December 16 
Murray State at Arkansas-Pine Bluff - 7 p.m. 
Oakland City at Southeast Missouri - 7 p.m. 
Tennessee State al Arkansas-Little Rock - 7 p.m. 
2002-03 Lady Eagle Basketball,,. 
1\Jesdav. December 17 
Eastern Kenlucky at Pittsburgh - 6 p.m. 
UNC Asheville at Tennessee Tech - 7 p.m. 
Wednesday. December 18 
Murray State al Arkansas-Little Rock - 7 p.m. 
Friday. December 20 
Austin Peay al Morris Brown - 5 p.m. 
Mo.rehead State vs. No~ - 6 p.m. 
Jackson Slate at Tennessee Stale • 6 p.m. 
Eastern Kenlucky vs. Grambling - 8 p.m. 
Southeast Missouri vs. Indiana State - 8 p.m. 
Saturday. December 21 
UNC Asheville at Tennessee-Marlin - 1 p.m. 
Tennessee Tech at Evansville - 6 p.m. 
Morehead State at DU Classlc - 6/8 p.m. 
eos1em Kentucky at UAB Lady Btozer Invitational - TBA 
Southeast Missouri at SLU Tourndment - TBA 
Sunday. December 22 . 
Vanderbilt di Tennessee-Mortin - 3 p.m. 
Eastern Illinois at Louisville - 3:30 p.m. 
Saturday. December 28 
Southeast Missouri at Oklahoma - 2 p.m. 
Tennessee-Martin al Virginia Tech - 2 p.m. 
Tennessee State at Middle Tennessee - 2 p.m. 
Tennessee Tedi vs. Toledo - 5 p.m. 
Sunday. December 29 
Austin Reay al Ohio Stole • 1 p.m. 
Morehead State vs. Jocksonvllle State - 1 p.m. 
Tennessee-Mortin at Virginia Tech Classic - 12/2 p.m. 
Samford at Eastern Kentucky - 3 p.m. 
Tennessee Tech al Pepperdine Tournament - TBA 
Monday. December 30 
Morehead State vs. Samford - 1 p.m. 
Jacksonville Stole at Eastern Kentucky - 3 p.m. 
Eastern Illinois at lni:!lano State - 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday. December 31 
Troy Stole at Murray State • 7 p.rn. 
Thursday. January 2 
Western KentUtky at Tennessee Tech - 7 p.m. 
Chicago State al Eastern llllnols - 7:10 p.m. 
Friday, January 3 
Austin Peay at UAB • 7 p.m. 
Sgtyrday, January 4 
Murray State at Chicago Stole - 1 p.m. 
Eastern Illinois at Southeast Missouri• - 5:30 p,m. 
Eastern Kentucky at Tennessee Slate• - 5:30 p.m. 
Morehead State at Tennessee Tech• - 3 p.m. 
Monday. January 6 
Eastern Kentucky at Tennessee T!!ch• - 5:30 p.rn. 
Morehead State at Tennessee State• - 5:30 p.m. 
Austin Peay at Middle Tennessee - 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, January 7 
IPFW at Murray State - 7 p.m. 
Thursday. January 9 
Tennessee Tech at Tennessee-Martin• - 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday, January 11 
Austin F.?eay at Murray Slate• - 12 noon 
Tennessee Stole al Tennessee-Modin• - 4 p.m. 
Eos1ern llllnals al Eastern Kentucky- - 4:30 p.m. 
Southeast Missouri at Morehead state• - 4:30 p.m. 
Monday, January 13 
Eastern Illinois at Morehead state• - 6 p.m. 
Southeast Missour.i at Eas1ern Kentucky• - 6:30 p.rn. 
Aus1in Peay at Tennessee-Martin• · 7 p.m. 
Tennessee Tech al Mutray State• - 7 p.m. 
Saturday. January 18 
Morehead State at Eastern.Kentucky" - 4:30 p.m. 
Tennessee-Mortin a1 Eastern Illinois* - 5:15 p.m. 
Austin Peay at Tennessee State• - 5:30 p.m. 
Murray State at Southeast Missouri• - 5:30 p.m. 
Monday. January 20 
Tennessee State at Morehead State• - 4:30 p.m. 
Austin Peay at Tennessee Tech• - 7 p.m. 
Tennessee-Martin ,o1 Southeast Missouri* - 7 p.rn. 
Murray Stole al Eastern Illinois• - 7:10 p.m. 
Friday. January 24 
IPFW at Eastern Illinois - 7:10 p.m. 
Saturday, January 25 
Motehead State at Tennessee-Marfin• • 4 p.m. 
Southeast Missouri at Austin Peay• • 5 p.m. 
Eostem Kentucky at Murray State .. - 5:30 p.m. 
Tennessee State at Tennessee Tech - 5:30 p.m. 
Monday, January 27 
Eastern Illinois at Austin Peay• - 5:30 p.m. 
Eastern Kentue:ky at Tennessee-Mortin• - 7 p.m. 
Morehead State at Murray state• - 7 p.m. 
Tuesday. January 28 
Wright Stole at Tennessee Stale • 6 p.m. 
Tennessee Tech at Mississippi - 7 p.m_ 
JhursdOY. January 30 
Southeast Missouri at Eastern llllnoJs• - 5:15 p.m. 
Tennessee-Martin at Austin Peay-- 7 p.m. 
Salurday. February t 
Aus1In Peay at Eastern Kentucky• • 4:30 p.m. 
Tennessee-Mortin at Murray Slate• - 5 p.m. 
Tennessee State al Eastern Illinois• - 5:15 p.m. 
Tennessee Tech al Southeast Missouri* - 5:30 p.m. 
Monday. February 3 
Austin Peay at Mo19head state• - 6 p.m. 
Tennessee State at Southeast Missouri* - 7 p.m. 
Tennessee Tech at Eastern l!llnois* - 7:10 p.m. 
Thursdav. February 6 
Murray State at Tennessee State• - 5:30 p.m. 
Sqturday. February 8 
Murray State at Austin Peay•• 5 p.m. 
Morehead State at Eastern lllinolS- • S:15 p.m. 
Eastern Kentucky at Southeast Missouri* - 5:30 p.m. 
Tennessee-Martin a1 Tennessee Tech* - 5:30 p,m. 
Monday, February 10 
Tennessee-Martin a1 Tennessee State• - 5:80 p.m. 
Morehead State at Southeast Missouri• - 7 p.m. 
Murray Stole atTennessee Tech* - 7 p.m. 
Eastern Kentucky al Eastern llllhais• - 7:10 p.m. 
Tuesday. February 11 
Lipscomb di Austin Peay - 7 p.m. 
Wednesday. February 12 
Southeast Missouri di IPFW • 7 p.m. 
ThulJ(lay. February 13 
Tennessee Tech at Morehead State• - 6 p.m. 
Tennessee State at Eastern Kentucky• - 6:30 p.m. 
Salurd:fi February 15 
EasternTlinois al Tennessee-Martin*• 4 p.rn. 
Southeast Missouri ot Murray State• - 5 p.m. 
Tennessee-Stole at Austtn Peay• - 5:30 p.m. 
Tennessee Tech at Eastern Ken1ucky• - 6:30 p.m. 
Monday. February 17 
Eastern Kenfucky at Morehead state• - 6 p.m. 
Eastern Illinois at Murray Slate• - 7 p.m. 
Soulheost Missouri ot Tennessee-Martin• - 7 p.rn. 
Thursday. February 20 
Austin Peay at Eastern Illinois• - 5:15 p.m. 
Tennessee Stale at Murray State• • 7 p.m. 
Saturday, February 22 
Tennessee-Martin at Eastern Kentucky• - 4:30 p.m. 
Murray State at Morehead State• - 4:30 p.m. 
Aus1in Peay al Southeas! Missouri•· 5:30 p.m. 
Tennessee Tech at Tennessee State• - 5:30 p.m. 
Monday. February 24 
Tennessee-Martin at Morehead State - 6 p.m. 
Murray State al Eastern Ken1ucky• · 6:30 p.m. 
Tennessee Tech al Austin Peay• - 7 p.m. 
Thursday. February 27 
Eastern Kentucky at Austin Peay• - 5:306.m. Eastern Illinois at Tennessee State• - 5:3 p.m. 
Southeast Missouri al Tennessee Tech• - 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday. March 1 
Murray State at Tennessee-Mortin* · 4 p.m. 
Morehead State at Austin Peay4 - 5:30 p.m. 
Eastern Illinois al Tennessee Te<ch* - 5:30 p,m. 
Southeast Missouri al Tennessee Slate - 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 4 
OVC Tournament - lsl round ol Campus Sites - TBA 
Friday. March 7 
OVC Tournament - Semifinals - 12 noon/2 p.m. 
Saturday, March 8 
OVC Tournament Championship - 11 a.m. 
•-OVCgome 
@ - OVC Tournament (Nasvhille, Tenn.) 
Alt tmes Ceotral/Dates aid tmes subject to change 






























i Coastal Carolina 
l Colgate 
College of Charleston (S.C.) 
Concord 
Coppin State 
Cumberland College (Ky.) 









































































































































































!Opponent First Last 
Miami (Ohio) 1980-81 1982-83 
Middle Tennessee State 1976-77 1999-00 
Mississippi State 1983-84 1995-96 
Montana Stale 1999-00 1999-00 
Mount SI. Mary's 1993-94 1997-98 
Murray State 1971-72 2001-02 
Navy 1995-96 1995-96 
New Hampshire 1991-92 1991-92 
North Carolina 1981-82 1981-82 
Northern Iowa 1993-94 1993-94 
Northern Kentucky 1974-75 1993-94 
Northwestern FIRST MEETING 
Oakland University 1998-99 2001-02 
Ohio 1980-81 1983-84 
Ohio State 1981-82 1983-84 
Ohio Valley College 2001-02 2001-02 
Old Dominion 1976-77 1976-77 
Pikeville 1996-97 1996-97 
Pittsburgh 1979-80 1979-80 
Princeton FIRST MEETING 
Radford 1977-78 1992-93 
Rio Grande 1970-71 1970-71 
Samford 1997-98 1997-98 
South Carolina 7978-79 1978-79 
Southeast Missouri State 1991-92 2001-02 
Southwest Missouri State 1982-83 1982-83 
Southwest Texas State 2000-01 2000-01 
Stetson FIRST MEETING 
Tennessee-Martin 1992-93 2001-02 
Tennessee State 1987-88 2001-02 
Tennessee Tech 1977-78 2001-02 
Texas A&M 2000-0l 2000-01 
Towson State 1990-91 1993-94 
Transylvania 1970-71 1973-7 4 
Troy State 7996-97 1996-97 
UAB 1987-88 1988-89 
UNC Asheville 1996-97 1999-00 
UNC Greensboro 1992-93 1992-93 
University of Charleston IW.Va.) 1975-76 1989-90 
Vanderbilt 1982-83 1989-90 
Virginia Tech 1982-83 1993-94 
West Virginia State 1986-87 1987-88 
West Virginia Wesleyan FIRST MEETING 
Western Carolina 1983-84 1993-94 
Western Kentucky 1974-75 1991-92 
Western Michigan 1982-83 1982-83 
Wofford 1996-97 1999-00 
Wright State 1987-88 2001-02 
Xavier (Ohio) 1982-83 1993-94 
Youngstown State 1981-82 1989-90 
















































In the most-played series In MSU his-
tory, the Lady Eagles and their arch 
rivals Eastern Kentucky have hod 
several good bottles over the years. 
Morehead State University 
47 
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48 11 ~:J ~ ,~ l~ R---i ~ ( .,A Year-by-Year Results 
YEAR-BY-YEAR RESULTS 
IDAlE 19&~ RES. SCORE I 2/12 at 13ebmine w 9~ 
JlON NOT AV.AJI.ABlf 2/14 Unr-✓• of Char1eston riv.Va.) w ~ 
Coach: Carole Stewart 2/19 Louisville w 71-65 
2122 at Kentucky L 73-84 
IDAlE 1970-71 RES. SCORE I 2126 Gncinnali w 92-74 
Centre w 58-46 3/3 vs. Murray State w 80-59 
Kentucky L 29-60 3/4 vs. Eastern Kentucky w 86-64 
~Cdt<yl w 40-36 3/5 -..s. v\les1eln Kentucky w 70-68 
Ken1ucky L 50-55 3/11 -..S. ad Domiion* L 67-77 
RioGrcnde w 61-29 It.:,. Clemson* L 66-82 
Berea w 67-50 Aecad: 16-9 
Louisvile L 30-57 Coach: Mrl:e{ \NeUs 
Trcre,+,,oia w 57-52 *AJAW Soulh Regional 
Aecad:5-3 
Cooch: Carole Stewart IDATE ]9n-78 RES, SCORE! 
12/7 Narsholl w 88-61 ~ 
IDAlE 1971-72 RES. SCORE I • 12/9 at Radford w 72-67 
Kentucky L 33-55 12110 atl..hv.dOxrnsla,l'W.Va.J W 92-72 
Kentucky L 47-51 12/17 kentucky w 73-72 
Berea w 48-30 12120 at Northern Ken1ucky w 81-69 
~Cdt<yJ w • 42-36 10 fvVddle TemesseeSI. w 94-89 
Eastern Ken1ucky L 44-59 1/9 WesternKen~ w 81-74 
Mu~ate L 41-44 Donna Murphy, the only Lady Eagle named 1/11 at Eastern Ken L 64-71 
Cam ls.-ille w 56-30 OVC Player of the Year twice, owns MSU 1/14 Dayton w 93-70 
Centre w 45-31 records in five different c.otegories, includ- 1/18 at Louisv11e L 64-69 
Aecad: 4-4 Ing career points. 1/21 Northern Kentucky w 74-57 
Coach: Sue Lucke Coach: Sue Lucke 
1/23 Eastern Kentucky w 93-84 
1/27 at NUJrroy State L 63-68 
IDAlE 1972-73 RES. SCORE I 1/28 atv\les1eln Ken1ucky L 84-89 
krofucky L 33-47 IDAlE 1975-76 RES. SCORE! 1/31 Belmont w 66-64 
Centre w 46-32 Marshall L 61-75 2/1 at fv'larshaH L 78-79 
c:hri:sb,Ae:b,mJ,w,..bJW 44-39 Kentucky State w 77-55 213 Tennessee Tech w 82-80 
Eastern Kentucky L 33-56 Western Kentucky L 68-92 2/7 atQID'la!i w 72-57 =ate L 39-47 Ken1ucky Stale w 77-61 2/10 Mu~Stale w 101-87 nio w 46-42 Centre w 77-29 2/11 Louisvile w 82-74 
Louisville L 40-44 Eastern Kentucky L 60-83 2/13 at Austin Peay w 63-56 
Ge:xg:bA,nCd t<yJ w 46-37 Unw. of Charleston riv.Va.) L 58-73 2/15 ciEasle , ess:e~ L 77-91 
Centre w 51-33 Ken1ucky L 63-104 2/17 East Tennessee Slate w 88-73 
Aecad: 5-4 Northern Kentucky L 89-91 2120 at Kentucky L 68-75 
Coach: Sue Lucke Murray State w 77-59 2123 at Tennessee Tech L 74-92 fv\arshal L 48-61 2127 vs. l'bten Kellu::ky w 92-78 
10,(QE 1973-74 RES. SCORE ! Louisville L 58-65 3/4 at Kentucky L 76-84 
Louisville w 49-46 Bellannine w 78-59 -..s. Louisville L 62-90 
Kentucky w 37-32 Kentucky L 60-75 Aecad: 18-10/6-4 
TransyM:inicl w 50-32 Western Kentucky L 74-80 Coach: Mrl:e{ \NeUs 
Centre w 57-31 Northern Kentucky L 68-81 
Belbrmire L 34-40 Louisville w 67-62 IR; 1rffiand ccll. !Ry.) W· =1 Eastern Kentucky L 42-48 Cedarville w 71-61 
Om&nAe:b,mrlML\/al w 43-35 Ge:xg:bA,nCd~yl w 81-49 11/24 vs.Inds w 89-72 
Berea w 49-33 Louisville L 46-66 ll/25 -..s. Kent State w 72-57 
~CdO<yl w 47-37 Recad: 8-12 1212 Univ. of Charleston riv.Va.) W 104-83 
Murray State L 32-53 Coach: Mckey Wells 12/4 Eastern Kentucky w 115-77 
Ken1ucky L 33-55 IDA1c 1976-n RES. SCORE! 12/6 atM:rshall w 
91-40 
Aecad: 7-4 12/11 at Kentucky w 83-76 
Coach: Sue Lucke 12/1 at Marshall w 75-68 12/16 Radford w 100-a4 
1218 Cedarville w 87-55 1/6 ctM:k:Ee, es:ESt. w 74-67 
IDATE 1974-75 RES. SCORE I 12/10 Bellarrnine w 86-63 1/11 LOlJis.,;le L 74-75 
1/22 at Eastern krofucky L 28-78 12/11 al Northern Kentucky L 73-78 1/13 f'v'urr:t./ State w 92-78 
1/23 Bellcrmine w 72-64 l/15 'Nestern Kentucky L 58-62 1/15 AustinPeoy w 79-63 
1/28 tv\arshall L 46-74 1/17 at M.'.:.xE b I ~St. L 80-91 1/17 at Western Kentucky w 67-60 
2/5 ~Cdt<yJ w 62-36 1/18 at Belmont L 75-92 1/20 Northern Ken1ucky w 62-59 
2/7 Northern Ken1ucky L 69-73 1/22 al Eastern Kentucky w 81-69 1/22 alTemessee 'Jech L 85-89 
2/10 atKenlucky L 41-58 1/25 Kentucky L 68-76 1/24 at Dayton L 61-67 
2/12 atBerea w 61-41 1/28 at Western Kentucky L 70-89 1/27 at Eastern Kentucky w 95-86 
2/17 al Northern Kentuckt L 38-63 1/29 at Murray State w 86-69 1/29 Mashall w 89-64 
2/21 allou6wle w ~53 1/31 Marshall w 79-59 1/31 alMJrro(Slate w 77-74 
2/22 v\les1eln Kentucky L 52-58 2/2 Northern Kentucky w 71-59 2/3 'Nestem Kentucky w 94-77 
2/27 -..s. Kentucky L 41-70 215 at Dayton w 80-69 215 OJmberkn:j Col. (Ky.) w 98-47 
Aecad: 4-7 2/11 at Louisville w 81-76 218 -..S. Austin Peay w 67-54 
Morehead State University 
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2/9 at Eastern Kentucky w 91-72 2/2 at Marshall w 95.:Y0 1217 at Urw. of Oxiriesloo rvv.va.) L 59-72 
2/10 VS. Western Kentucky w 77-72 2/5 at MJrr0y State L 69-77 12/10 vs. Southwest Missouri St. W 69-53 
2/12 Campbellsville w 76-68 217 Ca-npbellsvffle w 107-48 12/11 vs. Westem Michigdn w 69-59 
2/14 at Northern Kentucky w 76-63 2/10 Louls.,11e w 79-73 12/13 Ohio w 78-70 
2/21 Kentucky w 86-69 2/12 MarshaU w 89-48 12/17 Middle Tennessee St. L 51-66 
2/24 at Louisville w 82-76 2/14 Northern Kentucky w 85-76 12/18 Murray State w 75-63 
2/26 Bellarmine w 80-48 2/16 at Louisville L 68-73 1/7 at Austin Peay w 73-59 
3/2 Louisville w 69-66 2/19 Eastern Kentucky w 84-65 1/15 at Eastern Kentucky w 77-65 
3/3 Northern Kentucky w 73-65 2/21 Kenfucky L 51-66 1/18 Marshall w 67-57 
3/8 vs. South Carolina* L 64-70 vs. f\b1lan Kentucky w 97-83 1/21 Mron w 66-61 
Reoord: 28-4/8-1 vs. Eastern Kentucky w 83-72 1/27 at Western Kentucky L 61-70 
Coach: Mickey Wells Aec:ad: 17-1413-3 l/29 at Tennessee Tech w 64-63 
*AJAW Regional Coach:~~ 2/l Northern Kentucky w 79-58 
*Acfing Coach: Loretta Marbw 2/5 Austin Peay w 84-66 .r I ' ) IDArE ~Green State RES. SCORE I 217 at Louisville L 68-81 ~ j 11/17 w 101-49 IDArE 1981-82 RES. SCORE I 2/10 at Marshall L 55-65 11/23 vs. Pitts rgh w 55-54 12/3 u,~ ofdiarieslon (Vv.Va.) W 95-67 2/12 Eastern Ken1ucky w 68-63 --I 
11/24 atOndnnati w 79-51 12/5 l.ouiS\'ille L 75-85 2/15 Ondnnati L 62-68 
11/29 at Campbellsville w 74-53 12/10 Middle Terressee St. L 64-67 2/17 at East Carolina w 75-59 
12/l Marshall w 71-43 12/12 Tennessee Tech w 99-83 2/19 at Virginia Tech L 60-61 
12/3 vs. Murray State w 58-50 12/18 vs. NGl1h Carolina w 77-67 2/24 Western Kentucky L 64-80 12/4 al fv'di: ~St. w 58-51 12/19 dEafe1~~ w 72-61 2/26 Tennessee Tech L 44-75 
12/5 vs. Austin Peay w 66-40 l/4 at YoungslO'f.lTI Stqle w 75-45 3/4 al fv'di: 0 I ~St. L 53-81 
12/8 at Louisville L 55-56 l/5 at Akron w 70-44 3/5 at Murray State L 71-74 
12/15 Dayton L 64-69 1/7 WestemKentucky w 73-57 Austin Peay w 71-52 
l/8 at Marshall L 65-69 l/9 at Norlhem Kentucky L 61-70 3/11 Tennessee Tech w 60-49 
1/10 at Murray State w 72-64 l/14 at MJrray State w 69-64 3/12 fv'di:~St L 61-74 
1/12 at Austin Peay w 68-58 l/16 at Austin Peay w 73-48 Reoord: 16-14/6-4 
1/14 Northern Kentucky w 81-66 1/19 at Ohio State L 44-66 Coach: Md<ey Wells 
l/19 Tennessee Tech L 62-84 l/23 Eastern Kentucky w 87-68 
l/22 at Kentucky L 67-86 1/25 Marshall w 84-52 IDATE 1983-84 RES. SCORE! l/24 Eastern Kentucky w 63-52 l/27 /VIJcrni (Ohio) w 88-76 11/26 Ohio State L 39-64 
l/26 Middle Tennessee St. L 61-70 2/3 atOhio w 72-70 11/28 at Ohio w 73-62 
l/31 at Westem Kentucky w 55-51 2/6 cit Western Kentucky L 68-74 12/2 vs . .Alcorn State w 67-66 
2/5 at Eastern Kentucky w 70-65 2/8 at Marshall w 93-61 12/3 at Mississl ' State L 61-67 217 Murray State w 81-64 2/11 Murray State w 63-62 12/6 Univ. of Cha~on (Vv.Va.) w 82-73 I 2/11 Western Kentucky w 67-65 2113 Austinfleqy' w 72-61 12/13 Louisville w 57-51 
2/14 Louisville w 71-67 2/15 atl.ouis.-ille L 61-66 12/15 Marshall w 70-57 
2/16 at Northern Kentucky L 55-66 2/20 at Eastern Kentucky w ~9 1/12 Mddle Tennessee St. w 56-53 
2/18 Univ. of Charleston (Vv.Va.) w 79-56 2/23 Dayton w 77-53 1/13 Tennessee Tech L 53-58 
2/20 Kentucky L 79-90 2/25 atNi:IE~S. L 57-86 1/16 Virginia Tech L 61-75 
2/21 at Bellarmine w 83-66 2/27 at Tennessee Tech L 69-80 1/19 at Austin Peay L 51-64 
2/28 at Eastern Kentucky w 90-59 vs. You~O'f.lTI State W ~8 l/21 at Murrcry State w 66-63 
2/29 at Northern Kentucky w 72-69 3/4 vs. Midd e Tennessee St. W 66-62 l/24 at Northern Kentucky w 54-49 3/l at Kentucky L 61-80 at Tennessee kh L 66-80 l/26 at YoungstO'f.lTI State L 59-68 Reoord: 21-9/4-2 Aec:ad: »918-4 1/28 at Akron w 62-39 
Coach: Mie/.EI/ Wells Cooch: ~Weis 1/31 atOndnnati L 65-72 
2/3 Western Corolina w 74-57 IDArE 1980-81 RES. SCOREI 1= ~!mi f · Tu-'lJ!I 2/4 at Eastern Kentucky w 51-50 11/14 Cumbeiland cdl. (Ky) w 86-39 2/9 YoungstO'f.lTI State L 64-57 11/15 Kent State w 72-55 12/3 Xave-(Ohio) w 85-66 2/11 Akron w 65-51 
TI/21 vs. Indiana L 34-57 12/4 Vande1:>Qt L 68-69 2/13 at Western Kentucky L 55-71 
11/22 vs. Kent State w 79-70 2/16 atfv'di:~5t. L 49-68 11/25 at Marni (Ohio) L 74-83 2/18 at Tennessee Tech w 63-58 
12/5 at Central Missouri St. L 75-91 2/21 Western Kentucky L 66-90 
12/6 vs. Brigham Young L 76-79 2/23 Austin Peay w 73-57 
12/12 at Northern Kentucky L 86-90 2/25 Murray State L 80-81 
1/l at Kentucky L 64-84 3/2 Eastern Kentucky L 51-64 
l/3 atfv'di: a • ~St. L 68-73 3/6 vs. Middle Tennessee St. L 47-65 
l/8 Murrcry State"' w 65-62 Reoord: 15-13/8-6 
1/10 Austin Peay" W 56-49 Cooch: Mckey Wells 
1/12 at UnM of Chare;ton tw.Va.r L 64-71 
1/14 at Dayton* L 74-86 IMSU 1984-8.5 RES. SCOREI 1/22 at Eastern Kentucky* L 72-75 11/24 at Kentucky L 66-77 1/24 at Westem Kentucky* w 81-77 11/25 vs. Indiana State w 73-64 
1/26 at Tennessee Tech L 63-83 The 1978-79 Lady Eagle team, on which 11/28 at Western Kentucky L 62-83 
1/28 Bellarmine w lll-67 current head coach Laura L Utter served 12/l at Carson-Ne.rvman L 63-82 
l/29 Ohio w 81-62 as an assistant, was the most successful in 12/6 alUnMofG-aeslonWNa.J W 83-64 
l/31 Western Kentucky w 60-58 school history with a 28-4 record. 12/8 atEast0 1~Stoo L 49-57 
2002-03 Lady Eagle Basketball .. 
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L.i 
12/12 at Louisville L 
12/14 Indiana State W 
12/18 East Corollno W 
lfl at Eastern Kenfucky L 
1112 aNi:xE e n~mSI. L 
1/14 at Ternessee Tech L 
1/17 at Marshall L 
1/19 Austin Peay W 
l/21 Murm; state W 
1/23 Northern Kentucky W 
1/26 YoungstO'Ml State W 
1/28 Akron W 
1/30 Radford L 
2/2 Eo.stern Kentucky L 
2/5 Oncinnati L 
2/9 at Youngstow, State W 
2/11 at Akron L 
2/16 Mcldle Tennessee St. L 
2/18 Tennessee Tech L 
2/23 at Austin Peay L 




























Coach: Loretta N'lJrb-N 
1985-86 RES. 
at Radford L 
at Northern Kentucky L 
al~Ga31St:E w 
at Kentucky L 
Cleveland State W 
Univ. of Olarieston r.,\'.Va.) W 
vVestem Kentucky L 
Carson-Ne-Mnan w 
at Xavier (Ohio) w 
Bellarrnine w 
at YoungstO'Ml State L 
at Akron L 
N\iddle Tennessee St. L 
Tennessee Tech L 
Marshall w 
at Austin Peay L 
at Murm; State L 
Louisvffle L 
Easlem Kentucky W 
Murm; State L 
Austin Peay W 
Akron w 
YoungstO'Ml State L 
at Oncnnati L 
at Tennessee Tech L 
d~ e I esi;mSI. L 
at Eastern Kentucky W 
ci N'ttE a ~SI. L 
Aecmd: ~15/6-8 
Coach: Loretta Marb-N 
! DA1E 1986-87 RES. 
11/29 at Bellarmine W 
12/2 at l.kw, of~ r.,\'.Va.) L 
12/5 WestVirgiriiaState W 
12f7 at vVestem Kentucky L 
12/9 Xavier !Ohio) W 
12/13 at Evans.-ille L 
12114 'vS. Ban State w 
12118 at Louisville L 
12/20 Bov-.Alng Green State L 
1/5 Concord W 
lfl Kentucky L 
1/10 Your)QStOM1 State W 
1/12 Akron L 
1/17 al~M:i 1 ~SI. L 
1/19 at Tennessee Tech L 
1/22 Ondnnati W 
1/24 Austin Peay W 
1/26 Murray State W 
1/31 Eastern Kentucky W 
2/4 at Marshall L 
2f7 at Murray State L 
2/9 at Austin Peay W 
2/14 at Akron W 
2/16 atYoungstO'MlState L 
2/21 Tennessee Tech W 
2/23 Middle Tennessee St. L 


































































Coach: Loretta MarlO'vV 
!DAlE 1987-88 RES. 
11/27 vs. Virginia Tech L 
11/28 vs. Cheyney W 
12/2 at Xavier (Ohio) W 
12/5 atConcord W 
12f7 Univ. of Charleston W.Va.) W 
12/17 Louisville W 
12/20 at Kentucky L 
1/9 at West Virginia State W 
1/11 at Eastern Kentucky L 
1/16 at Austin Peay W 
1/18 at Murray State L 
1/20 at Tennessee State W 
1/23 Youngstown State W 
1/25 Tennessee Slate W 
1/27 Western Kentucky L 
1/30 Middle Tennessee St. L 
2/l Tennessee Tech L 
2/3 UAB W 
2/6 Eastern Kentucky W 
2/8 at Wright Stale W 
2/13 at Tennessee Tech L 
2/15 ot~i:!1~51. L 
2/18 Marshall L 
2/20 Murray State L 
2/22 Austin Peay L 
2/25 Bellarmine W 
2/29 atYoungstovvn Slate L 
3/9 at~e,~st. L 
Aecord: 15-13/6-8 
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11/29 at Bellarmine W 74-67 
12/3 at Dayton W 68-60 
12/5 at Univ. of Charleston rt,J.VaJ L 62-70 
12f7 Northern Kentucky L 59-62 
12/10 atdemson L 52-73 
12/13 at Louisvil~ W 72-69 
12/17 at UAB W 69-41 
1/3 Kentucky W 7 4-70 
1/5 atOndnliClti L 47-62 
1/9 Eastern Kentucky W 75-69 
1/14 MurrayState W 87-74 
1/16 Austin Peay W 82-48 
1/21 atTennesseeState W 78-57 
1/23 at~e,~st. L 64-68 
1/26 at Marshall W 73-67 
1/30 at Tennessee Tech L 75-86 
A two- time AII-OVC choice, Priscilla 
Blackford is one of two Lady Eagle basket-
ball players to be selected as the OVC Fe-
male Athlete of the Year, an honor she re-
ceived in 1982-83. 
2/l atEasti:1 I ~Stile 
214 YOUngslO'Ml S1ole 
2/6 at Eastern kentucky 
2/11 Tennessee Tech 
2/13 at Western Kentucky 
2/15 WrightState 
2/18 Middle Tennessee St 
2/20 Tennessee State 
2/'25 at Austin Peay 
2/27 at Murray State 
3/6 vs. Tennessee Tech 
Aecxlrd: 18-10/8-4 























!DAlE 1989-90 RES. SCORE I 
11/28 EastTennesseeState W 77-72 
12/2 Ondnnati W 67-50 
12/4 Univ. of Charleston r.,\'.Va.) W 71-58 
12f7 at~Ga315tre L 43-79 
12/9 atYoungslO'M'IState L 64-74 
12/16 atVanderbi~ L 46-92 
12/28 at Jomes N\adison L 69-92 
12/30 al Radford L 63-67 
l/4 Coastal Carolina W 71-63 
1/6 Dayton L 70-75 
1/10 at Eastern Kentucky L 60-78 
1/13 alMurm;Slate L 68-76 
1/15 at Austin Peay W 80-68 
1/20 Louisville L 71-78 
1/22 TennesseeState W 64-51 
1/24 at Northern Kentucky W 73-62 
1/27 Middle Tennessee St. L 60-71 
1/29 Tennessee Tech L 65-86 
1/31 atWrightState W 76-63 
2/5 Eastern Kentucky L 82-89 
2f7 Marshall W 71-60 
2/10 at Tennessee Tech L 82-96 
2112 dfvti:E e , ~SI. L 78-85 
2/17 atTennesseeState L 75-92 
2/20 atKentucky L 71-106 
2/24 Austin Peay W 85-67 
2/26 Mui'rCli State L 79-82 
Morehead State University 
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YEAR-BY-YEAR RESULTS 
2/13 Marshall L 66-76 
2/15 Austin Peay w 92-72 IDATc 1994-95 RES. SCOREI 
2/17 Southeast Missouri St. L 69-70 11/26 at Western Carolina L 83-87 
2/22 at Tennessee Tech L 65-94 11/27 vs.Radford L 85-93 
2/24 at Tennessee State w 94-92 12/3 Ball State L 50-67 
2/30 at Oncinnafi w 82-74 12/6 at Marshall L 66-95 
Recad: 11-16/5-9 12/8 at Northern Kentucky w 48-47 
Cooch: Loretto Mariow 12/19 vs. North Carolina L 43-92 
12/20 vs. Chattanooga L 59-64 
IDATE 1992-93 RES. SCOREI 12/21 at Coastal Carolina w 94-68 
Fifth on MSU's career scoring list, Bev Smith 12/1 XO'vier (Ohio) L 54-103 12/30 at Dayton L 56-73 
(center) had a school-best 41 points against 12/5 at Wright Stale L 63-70 1/3 at Eastern Kentucky L 71-85 
Virginia Tech on February 25, 1993. 12/8 Northern Kehtucky L 63-75 1/7 at Murray State w 91-70 
Record: 10-17/3-9 12/21 Radfotd L 72-77 1/9 ot~Nm:x.JISt. L 78-81 J) 
Coach: Loretta Marlow 12/29 at Georgia Southern L 53-79 1/14 Austin Peay L 69-85 
12/30 vs. UNCGreensboro w 72-61 1/16 Tennessee State L 67-78 
IDATE ]990-2] RES, SCOREI 1/6 ctf'.lrl:E e • ~st L 49-79 l/21 at Tennessee Tech L 69-91 
__. 
11/24 at Ball State w 77-74 l/ll qt Tennessee Tech L 49-82 l/23 otrvtki:!~st. L 70-84 
11/29 Radford w 92-73 l/13 at Kentucky L 38-66 1/26 Tennessee-Martin L 78-83 
12/1 at Oncinnati w 78-59 1/16 Tennessee state w 76-69 1/30 Eastern Kentucky L 9G-l03 
12/4 atEa;f~Stik:l L 83-96 1/18 Austin Peay L 64-76 2/4 Southeast Missouri St. L 69-87 
12/8 Appalachian State w 85-79 1/23 ctS:u'8J.StMsnriSt. L 75-80 2/6 Murray State L 72-87 
12/14 at Furman w 76-66 l/25 at Murray State w 79-71 2/11 at Tennessee State L 62-99 
12/16 at Coastal Carolina L 86-87 1/28 Eastern Kentucky L 6G-72 2/13 at Austin Peay L 63-73 
12/29 vs. George Mason L 68-75 2/1 Tennessee-Martin w 84-76 2/15 at Kentucky L 49-79 
12/30 vs. Tovvson State w 84-70 2/6 at Tennessee State L 67-76 2/20 at Tennessee-Martin L 61-78 
1/3 NorthemKentucky w 73-56 2/8 at Austin Peay w 87-63 2/25 Middle Tennessee St. L 68-95 
1/5 KentState L 102-109 2/11 at Eastern Kentucky w llG-106 2/27 Tennessee Tech L 58-93 
1/8 Eastern Kentucky w 84-83 2/13 Southeast Missouri St. L 62-74 Recad: 3-23/1-15 
1/12 at Tennessee State L 59-85 2/15 Murray State w 101-86 Coach: Janel Gabriel 
1/14 at Tennessee Tech L 72-86 2/17 at Oncinnali L 6G-65 
1/16 at Marshall L 63-74 2/20 Middle Tennessee St. w 85-73 !DATE 1995-96 RES. SCORE I 
1/21 Middle Tennessee St. L 47-90 2/22 Tennessee Tech L 73-89 11/28 Coastal Carolina w 69-54 
1/26 Murray State w 86-83 2/25 Virginia Tech L 88-94 ll/30 at Ball State w 72-65 
1/28 Austin Peay w 97-76 3/l at Tennessee-Martin w 77-69 12/4 Dayton w 75-72 
2/2 at Eastern Kentucky L 69-83 3/4 at Marshall w 65-63 12/6 Marshall w 87-76 
2/6 Kentucky L 67-83 Recad: 10-16/8-8 12/16 at Wright Slate L 68-71 
2/9 at Austin Peay L 67-68 Cooch: Janet Gabriel 12/20 at Navy L 65-77 
2/11 at Murray State w 87-74 IDATc 
12/21 vs. Tennessee-Martin w 72-68 
2/16 otf'.lrl:E ~St. L 63-67 1993-94 RES. SCORE! 12/30 vs. Mississippi State L 53-90 
2/18 Western Kentucky L 73-94 12/3 at Indiana L 6G-94 12/31 vs. Colgate w 54-44 
2/23 Tennessee Tech L 76-80 12/4 vs. Northern k:MJa L 75-80 1/2 at Georgia State L 49-83 
2/25 Tennessee State w 104-93 12/8 at Northern Kentucky L 6G-79 1/8 Southeast Missouri St. w 95-83 
2/27 Wright State w 85-50 12/11 at XO'vier [Ohio) L 68-96 1/13 at Tennessee-Martin w 88-86 
Record: 13-14/5-7 12/22 Wright State L 56-78 1/15 at Murray State L 65-71 
Coach: Loretta Marlw 12/28 vs. Mount St. Marys L 63-82 1/20 Middle Tennessee St. L 74-108 
12/29 vs. Towson State L 65-72 1/22 Austin Peay w 75-72 
!DATE 1991-92 RES. SCORE! 1/3 Western Coroliha w 88-82 1/24 Eastern Kentucky w 58-53 
11/23 at Appalachian State w 9G-74 1/5 at Vtrginla Tech L 52-86 1/27 at Tennessee Tech L 66-75 
11/26 atW~State w 77-45 l/8 Murray state L 7G-73 1/29 at Tennessee State L 65-67 
12/4 atR d L 72-84 1/10 Southeast Missouri St. w aG-73 2/3 alhlaBNm:x.Jist. L 79-84 
12/6 at Liberty w 74-67 1/13 at Tennessee-Martin w aG-73 2/8 at Eastern Kentucky L 52-79 
12/7 vs. New Hampshire L 51-56 1/15 at Austin Peay L 79-105 2/10 Murray State L 65-76 
12/15 at Kent State L 81-85 l/22 Tennessee Tech L 69-85 2/12 Tennessee-Martin L 85-90 
12/18 Ball State w 73-65 1/24 Middle Tennes.see 51. L 71-88 2/17 at Austin Peay L 73-91 
12/20 at Western Kentucky L 59-86 1/29 at Eastern Kentucky L 66-70 2/19 cifw::kil 8 I e:s:E5t. L 
75-108 
12/30 Manhattan w 75-73 2/2 MaJ'.shall L 7G-76 2/24 Tennessee State w 70-65 
l/2 at Northern Kentucky L 65-71 2/5 ci~N'mlJj st. L 54-72 2/26 Tennessee Tech w 72-65 
1/8 at Eastern Kentucky L 70-82 217 at Murray state w 70-51 3/2 vs. Middle Tennessee SI. L 73-99 
1/11 Tennessee State w 88-64 2/12 Tennessee State L 49-61 Record: 12-15/6-10 
1/13 Tehnessee Tech L 8G-100 2/14 Austin Peay L 68-70 Coach: Janet Gabriel 
l/18 alhlaB Nm:x.JISt. L 84-85 2/16 at Tennessee State L 54-77 
l/20 at Austin Peay L 85-88 2/19 Tennessee-Martin w 97-83 IDA1E 1996-97 RES. SCOREI 
1/25 ct fV'tki:! e , ~SI. L 69-83 2/24 Eastern Kentucky L 49-71 11/22 Ondnnati L 63-74 
1/27 at Murray State L 87-93 2/26 d f'.lrl:E e I ~St. L 60-83 11/25 Pikeville w 81-60 
2/3 Eastern Kentucky w 86-83 Z/28 at Tennessee Tech L 52-67 11/27 at UNC Asheville L 55-68 
2/5 at Kffitucky L 58-79 3/3 vs. Tennessee Tech L 62-63 11/30 atWofford w 8G-79 
2/8 Murray State w 99-79 Recad: 5-22/4-12 12/4 at Marshall L 52-67 
7LlP ~ddle ~nessee St. ~ 76-81 Cooch: Janet Gabriel 12/20 vs. Troy State L 
69-74 ~ 
2002-03' Lady Eagle Basketball, ., J r ) r } JJ .J r ) ~ i 
~ I ~ • - Year-by-Year Resuttl " YEAR-BY-YEAR RESULTS 
12/21 vs. UNC .Asl"lEMlle L 63-72 l/12 at Murray State L 69-74 2/26 Eastern Illinois L 69-102 
12/28 Wright State L 66-70 l/16 at Eastern Kemucky L 72-76 Recatl:2-25/ 1-17 
1/4 Tennessee Tech L 57-78 1/21 at/\l't:x::I:! ~St L 72-99 Cooch: Lauro L Utter 
1/6 NJddle Tennessee St. L 58-84 1/23 at Tennessee Tech L 68-94 
1/ll at Eastern Illinois L 57-65 1/28 Eastern Illinois w 76-69 IDA1E 2000-01 RES. SCOREI 
1/13 dS:x..Jh:nstMs:ruiS. L 72-75 1/30 Southeast Missouri St. L 70-104 11/18 Glel'Mlle S1Qte w 80-64 
1/16 Eastern Kentucky L 57-92 2/2 atTen~artin L 77-79 11/19 TexasA&M L 65-72 
1/18 Tennessee-Martin w 83-72 2/4 at Austin Peay L 70-76 11/24 vs. Rofida Attanlic L 66-68 
1/20 M.Jrrcry State w 78-65 2/6 at Tennessee State L 65-85 11/25 dSc:lJh.\€stl:Nls9:E L 73-82 
1/25 at Tennessee State w 72-71 2/ll at Belmont L 53-69 12/2 vs. Elon L 72-85 
1/27 at Austin Peay L 84-89 2/13 Eastern Ken1ucky w 103-99 12/3 vs. High Point w 76-57 
2/l at fv'txE i:!I I ~9. w 81-78 2/18 fviiddle Tennessee St. L 66-91 12/17 Gardner-Webb w 90-84 
2/3 at Tennessee Tech w 90-87 2/20 Tennessee Tech L 63-87 12/29 vs. Lipscomb L 81-91 
2/8 Soulheasl N\lssouri St. w 83-68 le::oo:I: 5-2V3-1S 12/30 vs.dnesb1~ L 92-94 
2/10 Eastern Illinois w 81-62 Coach: Laura L Utter 1/3 Oakland Unr.asity L 74-95 
2/13 at Eastern Kentucky L 61-66 1/4 Wright Stqte w 71-56 
2/15 at Murray State L 70-82 IDA1E 1999-2000 RES. SCOREI 1/6 at Tennessee Tech L 74-103 
21]7 at Tennessee-Martin L 67-69 11/19 Dcrvis--Elki ns w 98-77 1/ll AUslinPeqy L 68-82 
2/20 Tennessee State w 94-85 11/20 vs. Coll. of Charleston (5.C.I L 52-62 1/13 Tennessee State L 90-94 
2/22 Austin Peay w 86-75 11/21 vs. Wofford L 62-68 1/16 Eastern Kentucky L 79-85 
2/25 Eastern Illinois w 72-67 11/26 at Montana State L 58-74 1/18 at Murray State L 68-76 
2/28 vs. Eastern Kentucky L 47-67 11/27 v.;.eot.rgG-ealSlaE L 76-88 1/20 at Tennessee-Martn w 86-72 
Aec:ad: 12-16/9-9 12/4 Eastern Kentucky L 91-94 1/25 Eastern Illinois L 73-77 
Cooch: Jane1 Gabriel 12/6 at Wright State L 64-69 V'l:l Soutro::ist Nussoui St. L 66-67 
IDA1E 
12/19 UNC Asheville L 69-83 2/3 Tennessee Tech L 81-86 
1997-98 RES. SCORE! 12/21 Marshall L 77-80 2/5 at Eastern Ken1ucky L 78-99 
11/21 vs. Maryiand-Eastem Shore L 72-77 l/3 Oakland Universi!y L 71-80 2/8 at Austin Peay L 80-83 
11/22 VS. Samford W 81-74 1/6 Tennessee Tech L 53-82 2/10 at Tenressee State w 93-78 
11/29 at Wright State L 75-98 1/8 fviiddle Tennessee St. L 59-96 2/15 Murray State w 102-76 
12/2 at Oncinnati L 77-105 1/13 at Tennessee State L 68-74 2/17 Tennessee-Martin w 75-65 
12/6 at MJrray State L 73-89 1/15 at Austin Peay L 70-80 2/22 at Eastern IOinois w 83-80 
1rv, 12/8 at Tennessee-Martin L 65-80 l/18 al Eastern Kentucky L 67-82 2/24 dS:l.ta:aMs:ruiS. L 61-81 12/18 Wofford w 90-87 1/20 Tennessee-Martin L 73-78 2/27 at Eastern Kentucky w 92-89 
12/20 vs. MountSt. Nays L 74-81 1/22 Murrcry Stole L 69-76 3/2 vs. Austin Peay L 63-71 
12/21 vs. Coppin State w 88-82 1/27 atxutrost NmuiSt L 62-85 Aec:ad: 1(H9/5-TI 
1/3 Soulheasl fviiss0uri St. w 98-95 1/29 at Eastern Illinois L 62-65 Coach: LalJra L Ul1er 
1/5 Eastern Illinois L 64-88 2/3 al Tennessee Tech L 42-90 
1/10 at Austin Peay L 59-86 2/5 at/\l't:x::l:!li:m:sxeSt. L 74-80 IDA1E 2001-02 RES. SCOREI 
1/12 at Tennessee State L 62-82 2/10 Tennessee State L 48-70 11/19 Ohio valley t.ollege w 97-34 
1/14 Tennessee-Martin L 63-86 2/12 Austin Peay L 59-81 11/20 IPFW w 91-72 
1/17 Eastern Kentucky L 70-87 2/17 at Tennessee-Marlin L 83-92 11/24 vs. L~ lskJnd w 82-79 
1/19 Belmont w 69-64 2/19 at Murrcry State w 82-73 11/25 alBing mton L 63-71 
1/24 NJddle Tennessee SI. L 77-99 2/24 Southeast Missouri SI. L 76-82 12/l High Point w 93-76 
1/26 Tennessee Tech L 59-70 12/2 Elon w 57-56 
1/31 at Eastern Illinois w 76-56 12/6 at Wright State w 92-75 
2/2 atScuf-a:lst Nm:uiSt. L 74-82 12/8 at Oakland Uni\-asily w 77-75 
2/4 Murrcry State L 78-91 12/17 atGardner-\AJebb w 76-60 
217 Austin Peay L 61-66 12129 vs. N\atshcill w 80-68 
2/9 Tennessee State w 81-78 12/30 vs. lPFW w 87-70 
2/14 at Eastern Kentucky L 61-73 1/3 Tennessee State w 80-62 
2/19 at Tennessee Tech L 77-102 1/5 Tennessee Tech L 73-76 
2/21 dfv'ttl:!a~St L 54-91 1/10 at Eastern minois L 67-77 
Aec:ad: 7-19/3-15 1/12 ct~Nm:xliSt. w 79-70 
Cooch: Laura L Utter 1/19 Eastern Kentucky L 78-90 
IDA1E 
1/24 Murrcry State w 84-79 
1998-99 RES. SCORE! 1/26 Tennessee-Merlin w 90-79 
11/14 DcMs-Elkins w 92-61 1/28 al Tennessee State w 84-74 
11/24 al Oakldnd Unr.asily L 61-95 2/4 al Austin Peay L 61-89 
12/l at Marshal L 70-82 217 Sou1heost Ms9:xJi St. w 79-72 
12/5 1ennesseEH'llartin L 77-91 2/9 Eastern Illinois w 89-72 
1217 Murray State L 73-87 2/12 at Tennessee Tech L 59-76 
12/19 vs. N°'efcer L 73-87 2/16 at Eastern Kentucky L 74-85 
12/20 vs.Arlc:asJs.freBLif w 66-57 2/18 Austin Peay w 72-63 
12/21 at UNC~lle L 64-66 2/21 al Tennessee-Martin w 91-82 
12/29 WrightState L 64-88 2/23 at MJ:ra.{ State w 80-75 
1/2 at Eastern Illinois L 74-81 2/26 Tennessee-Martin w 90-66 
1/4 d~NmxliSt. L 58-65 Amy Kieckbusch averaged 23. 9 points and 3/2 vs. Tennessee Tech L 78-87 
1/7 Austin Peay L 73-77 shot 63.6% percent from the field to earn Aec:ad: 21-8/10-6 
1/9 Tennessee Stale w 85-75 OVC Player of the Year honors in 1996-97. Cooch: Laura L Utter 
i ' 





~ FG FGA PCT FT FTA PCT REB AVG TP AVG 
1. Donna Murphy 1976-80 105 9·30 1932 .481 199 333 .598 1442 13.7 2059 19.6 
2. Donna Stephens 1978-82 93 707 1381 .512 296 387 .765 1044 11.2 1710 18.4 
3. Julie Magrane 1988-92 107 590 1193 .495 502 704 .713 1031 9.6 1697 15.9 
4. Robin Harmon 1978-82 121 735 1503 .489 129 186 .694 493 4 .1 1599 13.2 
5. Bev Smith 1988-93 111 640 1147 .558 312 528 .591 879 7.9 1592 14.3 
6. Priscilla Blackford 1980-84 94 604 1121 .539 273 398 .686 1075 11.4 1481 15.8 
7. Michelle Stowers 1976-80 109 585 1080 .542 299 454 .659 846 7.8 1459 13.4 
8. Megan Hupfer 1992-96 106 593 1186 .500 250 406 .616 792 7.5 1444 13.6 
9. Sherita Joplin 1991-95 106 518 1201 .431 264 353 .748 362 3.4 1392 13.1 
10. Kelly Downs 1986-90 lll 528 1254 .421 133 161 .826 322 2.9 1313 11.8 
11. Kelly Stamper 1985-89 110 434 1041 .417 425 551 .n1 722 6.6 1300 11.8 
12. TASHA GALES 1999-02 78 507 1052 .482 226 336 .673 596 7.6 1249 16.0 
13. Irene Moore 1978-82 108 520 1141 .456 170 209 .813 261 2.4 1219 11 .3 
14. Connie Appelman 1981-85 113 523 1092 .479 93 ' 133 .699 360 3.2 1139 10.1 
15. Beth Ousley 1989-92 81 356 865 .412 155 205 .756 447 5.5 1040 12.8 
16. •Debra Ames 1974-78 80 341 672 .507 127 219 .580 599 8.6 1030 12.9 
Rebounds Assists Steals 
Rk. Name Rebs. Years Rk. Name Assts. Years Rk. Name Stls. Years 
l . Donna Murphy 1442 1976-80 l. Irene Moore 499 1978-82 l . B.J. Bradford 198 1987-91 
2. Priscilla Blackford 1075 1980-84 2. Susann Brown 455 1975-79 2. Kelly Stamper 191 1985-89 
3. Donna Stephens 1044 1978-82 3, Kelly Stamper 454 1985-89 3. HIiary Swisher 181 1993-98 
)( 4. Julie Magrone 1034 1988-92 4. Rita Berry 449 1980-84 Stacey Spoke 181 1990-94 5. Bev Smith 879 1988-93 5. Robin Harmon 429 1978-82 5. Sherita Joplin 170 1991-95 6. Michelle Stowers 846 1976-80 6. HIiary Swisher 425 1993-98 6. Tiphanie Bates 148 1983-87 7. Megan Hupfer 792 1992-96 7. Stacey Spoke 379 1990-94 7. Showne Marcum 136 1993- 97 
8. Kelly Stamper 722 1985-89 8, B.J. Bradford 353 1987-91 8. Julie Magrone 131 1988-92 
f\,r 9. *Debro Ames 599 1974-78 9. Tiphanie Bates 332 1983-87 9. *Rita Berry 112 1980-84 
10. TASHA GALES 596 1999-02 10. Donna Murphy 318 1976-80 10. Connie Appelman 110 1981-85 
ll. Loni Gullette 591 1981-85 11. Sherita Joplin 301 1991-95 11. *Priscilla Blackford 105 1980-84 
12. Shawne Marcum 590 1993-97 12. Teresa Ruby 296 1981-85 12. Heidi Daulton 104 1998-02 
13. Lynn Miley 500 1980-84 13. Amy Spear 282 2000-02 13. Janice Towles 102 1982-86 
14. Melissa Ireton 460 1982-86 14. Kelly Downs 281 1986-90 14. Beth Ousley 101 1989-92 
15. Druecllla Connors 449 1987-89 15. Michelle Stowers 279 1976-80 15. Amy Spear 96 2000-02 
Blocked Shots Turnovers Games Played 
Rk. Name Blks. Years Rk. Name TOs Years Rk. Name GP Years 
1. TASHA GALES 159 1999-02 l. Hilary Swisher 387 1993-98 1. Robin Harmon 121 1978-82 
2. Melissa Ireton 82 1982-86 2. B.J. Bradford 358 1987-91 2. Rita Berry 116 1980-84 
3. Loni Guilette 79 1981-85 3. Kelly Stamper 350 1985-89 3. Connie Ryan 115 1977-81 
4. •Priscilla Blackford 66 1980-84 4. Sherita Jopiin 318 1991-95 Dorothy Burk 115 1977-81 
5. Teri Haddox 52 1982-86 5. Kelly Downs 315 1986-90 Lynn Miley 115 1980-84 
6. Vette Robinson 48 1996-00 6, Tiphanie Bates 306 1983-87 6. Connie Appelman 113 1981-85 
7. *Donna Murphy 43 1976-80 7. Stacey Spoke 294 1990-94 Melissa Ireton 113 1982-86 
8. Frances Montgomery 40 2000-02 8. Julie Magrone 285 1988-92 8. Kelly Downs 111 1986-90 
9. Jodi Dempsey 39 1998-00 9. Shawne Marcum 283 1993-97 Bev Smith 111 1988-93 
Bev Smith 39 7988-93 10. Megan Hupfer 255 1992-96 10. Kelly Stamper 110 1985-89 
Field Goals Free Throws Three-Point Field Goals 
Rk. Name FGs Years Rk. Name FTs Years Rk. Nome 3FGs Years 
1. Donna Murphy 930 1976-80 l. Julie Magrone 502 1988-92 l. Beth Ousley 173 1989-92 
2. Robin Harmon 735 1978-82 2. Kelly Stamper 425 1985-89 2. Shannon Litton 164 1988-92 
3. Donna Stephens 707 1978-82 3. Bev Smith 312 1988-93 3. KANDI BROWN 132 2000-02 
4. Bev Smith 640 1988-93 4. Michelle Stowers 299 1976-80 4. Kelly Downs 124 1986-90 
5. Priscilla Blackford 604 1980-84 5. Donna Stephens 296 1978-82 5. Heidi Daulton 117 1998-02 
6. Julie Magrone 597 1988-92 6. Hilary Swisher 290 1993-98 6. Sherita Joplin 92 1991-95 
7. Megan Hupfer 593 1992-96 7. Priscilla Blackford 273 1980-84 7. TRAVECE TURNER 89 2000-02 
8. Michelle Stowers 585 1976-80 8. Sherita Joplin 264 1991-95 8. Crystal Parker 68 1994-98 
9. Kelly Downs 528 1986-90 9. Megan Hupfer 250 1992-96 Alisha Griffeth 68 1995-97 
10. Connie Appelman 523 1981-85 10. TASHA GALES 226 1999-02 Amy Spear 68 2000-02 
KEY 
Records from 1975-76 to present {*incomplete lnformollonl BOLD CAPS INDICATE CURRENT PLAYERS 
Point records from 1974-75 to present Steal and Blocked Shot records from 1979-80 and 1981-82 to present 
Turnover records from 1979-80 and 1982-83 to present Three-point records from 1986-87 to present 
' ! 




Scoring Blocked Shots 
Rk. Name Pls. Year Rk. Name Blks. Year 
-1-. Amy Kleckbusch 670 1996-97 1. TASHA GALES 57 2001-02 
2. Donna Murphy 600 1977-78 TASHA GALES 57 1999-00 
3, Donna Stephens 594 1978-79 3. TASHA GALES 45 2000-01 
4. Priscilla Blackford 560 1982-83 4. Melissa Ireton 43 1985-86 
5. Donna Murphy 532 1979-80 Donna Murphy 43 1979-80 
6. Donna Murphy 518 1976-77 6. Loni Gullette 35 1984-85 7. Bev Smith 501 1993-94 7, Donna Stephens 34 1981-82 8. Donna Stephens 493 1981-82 
9 . TASHA GALES 489 2001-02 8. Priscilla Blackford 33 1981-82 
10. Robin Harmon 477 1978-79 9. Teri Haddox 30 1985-86 
11. Donna Stephens 476 1980-81 10. Priscilla Blackford 29 1982-83 
12. Julie Magrone 468 1989-90 
) 
13. Bev Smith 456 1990-91 Turnovers .r~ 14. Sherita Joplin 452 1993-94 ~ Name TOs Year 
75. Megan Hupfer 440 1994-95 1. B.J. Bradford 128 1990-91 _,..J 
76. Sherita Joplin 439 1994-95 2. Amy Spear 117 2000-01 17. TRAVECE TURNER 430 2001-02 3. B.J. Bradford 116 1989-90 18. Julie Magrone 428 1990-91 
Kelly Downs 428 1987-88 4. Naomi Bronson 114 1999-00 
20. TASHA GALES 426 2000-01 5. Domonique Mitchell 713 1998-99 
Robin Harmon 426 1980-81 Teresa Hobbs 113 1988-89 
7. HIiary Swisher lll 1996-97 
Rebounding Amy Wetherbee lll 1994-95 
9. liphonie Bates 110 1986-87 
Rk. Name Rebs. Year 10, HIiary Swisher 108 1997-98 
1. Donna Murphy 437 1976-77 Hilary Swisher 108 1995-96 2. Donna Murphy 428 1977-78 Kelly Downs 108 7987-88 3. Donna Stephens 413 1978-79 
4. Priscilla Blackford 375 1982-83 
Field Goals 5. Donna Murphy 341 1979-80 
6, Priscilla Blackford 319 1981-82 Rk. Name FGs Year 
7. Priscilla Blackford 314 1980-81 l . Donna Murphy 266 1977-78 
8. Julie Magrone 278 1989-90 2. Amy Kieckbusch 248 7996-97 
9. Julie Magrone 276 1991-92 3. Donna Murphy 243 1976-77 
Donna Stephens 276 1981-82 4. Donna Murphy 242 1979-80 
11, Loni Gullette 272 1984-85 5. Donna Stephens 239 1978-79 
12, Julie Magrone 260 1990-91 6, Robin Harmon 216 7978-79 
13. Donna Stephens 259 1980-81 7, Priscilla Blackford 215 1982-83 14, Bev Smith 256 1992-93 8. Donna Stephens 206 1980-81 15. Michelle Stowers 250 1976-77 9, Donna Stephens 205 1981-82 
Assists 10. TASHA GALES 203 2001-02 
Rk. Name Assts. Year Free Throws 
1. Teresa Ruby 193 1984-85 Rk. Name FTs Year 2. Irene Moore 178 1980-81 
3, Rita Berry 164 1982-83 l. Amy Kieckbusch 163 1996-97 
4, B.J. Bradford 155 1990-91 2. Julie Magrone 139 1990-91 
5. Kelly Stamper 750 1988-89 3. Kelly Stamper 133 7987-88 / 6. Stacey Spake 145 1993-94 Julie Magrone 133 1991-92 
7. Amy Spear 143 2001-02 5. Priscilla Blackford 130 1982-83 4 
8. Hilary Swisher 142 1997-98 Julie Magrone 130 1989-90 
9. Rita Berry 141 1983-84 7. Kelly Stamper 127 1986-87 
10. Amy Spear 139 2000-01 8. Bev Smith 123 1992-93 
11 . Irene Moore 136 1981-82 9, Donna Stephens 116 1978-79 
12. Robin Harmon 129 1980-81 10. Janice Towles 107 1985-86 
13. Kelly Stamper 128 1987-88 
14. Robin Harmon 127 1978-79 Three-Point Field Goals Domonique Mitchell 127 1997-98 
Rk. Name 3FGs Year 
Steals l. Sherita Joplin 80 1994-95 
Rk. Name Stts. Year 2. KANDI BROWN 70 2000-01 
1. Amy Kieckbusch 82 1996-97 Beth Ousley 70 1991-92 
2, B.J. Bradford 78 1990-91 4. Shannon Litton 68 1991-92 
3. HIiary Swisher 70 1995-96 5. Heidi Daulton 65 1998-99 
4. B.J. Bradford 68 1989-90 6. Shannon Litton 64 1990-91 
5. llphanie Bates 66 1986-87 7, Beth Ousley 63 1990-91 
6. Kelly Stamper 62 1988-89 8. KANDI BROWN 62 2001-02 
Teresa Hobbs 62 1988-89 9, Alisha Griffeth 55 1996-97 
A multi-talented performer, 8. Arny Spear 56 2000-01 10. Heidi Daulton 49 1999-00 
Donna Stephens was a key part 9. Heidi Daulton 55 1998-99 
of several of MSU's best teams. Brenda Eng·lish 55 1992-93 ~ 





Gome--41, Bev Smith vs. Virginia Tech, 1992-93 
41, Amy Kieckbusch vs Tennessee State, 1996-97 
Most Field Goals Made: 
Gome-18, Donna Murphy vs. Murray State, 1979-80 
Most Field Goal Attempts: 
Gome- 30, Donna Murphy vs. Dayton, 1977-78 
Most 3-Pt Field Goals Made: 
Game--9, Sherita Joplin vs. Coastal Carolina, 1994-95 
Most 3-Pt Fie.Id Goals Attempted: 
Gome- 19, Allison Osborn vs. Murray State, 1996-97 
Most Free Throws Made: 
Gome--16, Bev Smith vs. Tennessee State, 7992-93 
Most Free Throw Attempts: 
Gome--19, Kelly Stamper vs. Boll Slate, 1986-87 
19, Bev Smith vs. Tennessee Stale, 1992-93 
Most Consecutive Free Throws: 
Gome--13, Bev Smith vs. Tennessee State, 7992-93 
Season--41, TRAVECE TURNER, 2001-02 
Most Rebounds: 
Gome--30, Debra Ames vs. Georgetown (Ky.), 1975-76 
Most Assists: 
Gome--16, Irene Moore vs. Northern Kentucky, 1980-81 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Most Wins In A Season: 28, 1978-79 
Most Losses In A Season: 25, 1999-00 
Longest Winning Streak: 15. 1978-79 
Longest Losing Streak: 23, 1999-00 
Best Start To A Season: 9-0, 1978-79 
Highest Scoring Average (Min. 21/63 GP): 
Seoson-23.9, Amy Kieckbusch. 1996-97 
Coreer- 19.6, Donna Murphy, 1976-80 
Highest Rebound Average (Min. 21/63 GP): 
Seoson-17.4. Donna Murphy, 1976-77 
Coreer-13.7, Donna Murphy, 1976-80 
Highest Assist Average (Min. 21/63 GP): 
Seoson- 7.2. Teresa Ruby, 1984-85 
Coreer- 5.l, Susann Brown, 1975-78 
Most Field Goal Attempts: 
Season-527, Donna Murphy, 1977-78 
Coreer-7,932, Donna Murphy, 1976-80 
Best Field Goal Percentage (Min. 150/450 FGA): 
Season-.642, Debra Ames, 7975-76 
Career-.558, Bev Smith. 1988-93 
Most 3-Pt Field Goal Attempts: 
Seoson- 210, Sherita Joplin, 1994-95 
Coreer-475, Shannon Litton. 1988-92 
Best 3-Pt Field Goal Percentage (Min. 50/150 FGA): 
Seoson-.527, Amy Spear, 2000-01 
Career--.403, TRAVECE TURNER, 2000-02 
Most Free Throw Attempts: 
Seoson- 205, Amy Kieckbusch, 1996-97 
Coreer-551, Kelly Stamper, 1985-89 












Season••.937, KANDI BROWN, 2001-02 
Career--.920, KAN.DI BROWN, 2000-02 
MSU's Lowest Scoring Games 
Eastern Kentucky 1974-75 
Kentucky 1970-71 
Louisville 1970-71 
Murray Stole 1973-74 
Kentucky 1971-72 
Kentucky 1972-73 




Opponents' Lowest Scoring Games 









































Holf--62 vs. Murray State, l 991-92 
Game--115 vs. Eastern Kentucky, 1978-79 
West Virginia State, 1986-87 
Seasan--2,641, 1978-79 
Most Points -- First Half: 
Game--56 vs. IPFW, 2001-02 
Most Points -- Second Half: 
Gome--62 vs. Murray State, 1991-92 
Most Points by Two Teams: 
Gome-216, MSU 110, Eastern Kentucky 106, 1992-93 
Fewest Points by Two Teams: 
Gome--69, Kentucky 37, MSU 32, 1973-74 
Highest Scoring Average: 
Seoson--82.5, 1978-79 
Most Field Goals Made: 
Gome--51 vs. Campbellsville, 1980-81 
Season--1,085, 1978-79 
Most Field Goals Attempted: 
Seasan--2,205, 1978-79 
Bes:t Field Goal Percentage: 
Gome--.640 vs. Eastern Kentucky, 1976-77 
Seoson--.492, 1978-79 
Most 3-Pt Field Goals Made: 
Game--14 vs. Charleston Southern, 2000-01 & 
Marshall, 1994-95 & Murray State, 1994-95 
Season--193, 2001-02 
Most 3-Pt Field Goals Attempted: 
Game-41 vs. Bowling Green. 1999-00 
Seoson--633, 1994-9 5 
Best 3-Pt Field Goal Percentage: 
Seoson--.400, 1987-88 
Most Free Throws Made: 
Gome--39 vs. Murray State, 1991-92 
Seosan-471, 1978-79 
Most Free Throws Attempted: 
Gome- 57 vs. Eastern Kentucky, 1998-99 
Season- 679, 1978-79 
Most Free Throws Made By Two Teams: 
Gome--62. MSU 36, Eastern Kentucky 26, 1998-99 
Most Free Throws Attempted by Two Teams: 
Game- 89, MSU 57, Eastern Kentucky 32, 1998-99 
Best Free Throw Percentage: 
Seoson- .737, 2001-02 
Most Rebounds: 
Gome- 83 vs. West Virginia State, 1986-87 
Season--1,596, 1978-79 
Debra Ames helped MSU 
shoot a school-record 64 
percent from the field in a 
1976-77 game against EKU. 
Most Assists {since 1975-76): 
Seoson- 579, 1978-79 
Most Blocked Shots [since 1981-82): 
Seasan-114, 2001-02 & 1981-82 
Most Steals (since 1981-82): 
Seoson--291, 1991-92 
MSU's 100-Point Games 
l. 115 vs. Wes1 Virginia State, 1986-87 
115 vs. Eastern Kentucky., 1978-79 
3 111 vs. Bellarmlne, 1980-81 
4. 110 vs. Eastern Kentucky, 1992-93 
110 vs. Concord, 1988-89 
6. 107 vs. Campbellsville, 1980-81 
7. 104 vs. Tennessee State, 1990-91 
104 vs. Morris Harvey, 1978-79 
9. 103 vs. Eastern Kentucky, 1998-99 
10. 102 vs. Murray State. 2000-01 
102 vs. Kent, 1990-91 
12. 101 vs. Murray State. 1992-93 
101 vs. Bowling Green State, 1979-80 
101 vs. Murray State, 1977-78 
15. 100 vs. Radford, 1978-79 
Opponents' Top 10 Scoring Games 
Kent 1990-91 109 
Middle Tennessee State 1995-96 108 
Middle Tennessee State 1995-96 108 
Kentucky 1989-90 106 
Eastern Kentucky 1992-93 106 
Austin Peay State 1993-94 105 
Cincinnati 1997-98 105 
Kentucky 1975-76 104 
Southeast Missouri Slate 1998-99 104 
Tennessee Tech 2000-01 103 
Xavier IOhial 1992-93 103 
Murray State 1987-88 103 
Eastern Kentucky 1994-95 103 
Largest Margin of Victory 
1. 63-197-34). Ohio Volley College, 2001-02 
63-1115-521, West Virginia State, 1986-87 
3. 59- 1107-481, Campbellsville, 1980-81 
4. 52- 1101-49). Bowling Green State, 1979-80 
5. 51-191-40), Marshall, 1978-79 
51- (98-47). Cumberland IKYI. 1978-79 
7. 49- (110-61). Concord, 1988-89 
8. 48--(77-29). Centre. 1975-76 
9. 47--186-39). Cumberland !Ky.I, 1980-81 
10. 44--(1 11-671, Bellormlne, 1980-81 
11. 41-(89-48). Marshall, 1980-81 
.,. 
Largest Margin of Defeat 
1. 50- 178-28). Eastern Kentucky, 1974-75 
2. 49-1103-541. Xavier IOhial. 1992-93 
49--192-431, North Carolina, 1994-95 
4. 48-190-42). Tennessee Tech, 1999-00 
5. 41--1104-631, Kentucky, 1975-76 
6. 40--183-43), Western Kentucky, 1986-87 
7. 37--190-53). Mississippi State, 1995-96 
37--199-62). Tennessee Stole, 1994-95 
37--(91-541, Middle Tennessee Slate, 1997-98 
37--(96-59]. Middle Tennessee State. 1999-00 




























































41 Virginie Tech 
41 Tennessee Stole 
37 Murray State 
37 Coastal Caroline 




35 Troy State 
35 UNC Ashevllle 
34 Brigham Young 
34 Murray State 
34 Clemson 
34 Bellormine 
34 Georgetown Coll. {Ky.) 
34 Youngstown Stole 
33 Eastern Kentucky 
33 Tennessee Tech 
33 Western Kentucky 
33 Ohio 
33 Kentucky 
33 Western Carolina 
33 Tennessee-Mortin 
32 Tennessee Tech 
32 Kentucky 
32 Coastal Carolina 
32 Murray State 
32 Southeast Missouri State 
32 Tennessee State 
31 Northern Kentucky 
31 Louisville 
31 Western Kentucky 
31 Day1on 
31 Tennessee-Martin 
31 Southeast Missouri State 
30 Xavier {Ohio} 
30 Austin Peay 
30 Tennessee Tech 
30 Radford 





































30 Georgetown Coll. {Ky.} 
26 Western Kentucky 
24 Middle Tennessee State 
23 Youngstown State 
22 Cumberland Coll. {Ky.I 
21 Middle Tennessee State 
20 Bellormine 
20 Northern Kentucky 
20 Austin Peay 
20 Tennessee Tech 
20 Youngstown Stole 
20 Coastal Carolina 
19 Dayton 
19 Eastern Kentucky 





19 Xavier (Ohio) 
19 Radford 
19 Eastern Kentucky 
19 Austin Peay 
18 Eastern Kentucky 
18 Louisville 
18 Kentucky 
18 Eastern Kentucky 
18 Murray State 
18 Austin Peay 
16 East Carolina 
16 Alcorn State 
18 Univ. of Charleston (W.Vo.) 
16 New Hampshire 
16 Southeast Missouri Stole 
2002-03 l,ady Eagle Basketba~~-
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12/3/62 The MSU mascot, Beaker, Cl 
1/16/88 is a fixture at Lady Eagle SR, 













































































































2/6/79 Tasha Gales earned a 
2/27 /82 bachelor's de.gree in com-
1/26/85 munication in May to re-
12116191 gain her fourth year of eli-
1/11/78 
1/23/76 gibility. She is now pursu-
1/7179 ing a second undergradu-
1/24/79 ate degree, while she 














































































Donna Stephens .................................................. 1978-79, 1980-81, 1981-82 
Donna Murphy ................................................... 1977-78, 1978-79, 1979-80 
Priscilla Blackford .............................................................. 1981-82, 1982-83 
TASHA GALES ............................................................................ 2001-02 
Amy Kfeckbusch .............. ................................................................. 1996-97 
Bev Smith ........................................................................... ............... 1992-93 
Julie Magrone ................................................................................... 1991-92 
Kelly Stamper .............. ..................................................................... 1986-87 
Connie Appelman ...... ...................................................................... 1984-85 
Michelle Stowers .............................................................................. 1978·79 
Second-Team AII-OVC 
Sherita Joplin ................................... ................................. 1993-94. 1994-95 
Bev Smith ............................................................................ 1990-91, 1991-92 
Megan Hupfer ............................................................................... .. 1995-96 
Beth Ousley ......... ................................................. .................... ...... . 1991-92 
Julie Magrone .................................................................. ................ 1989-90 
Kelly Stamper ................................................................................... 1988-89 
Janice Towles .................................................................................... 1985-86 
TRAVECE TURNER ...................................................................... 2001-02 
Honorable Mention AII-OVC 
TASHA GALES ............................................................ 1999-00, 2000-01 
Kelly Downs ............................................................... , .... .. 1988-89. 1989-90 
TRAVECE TURNER .................................................................... ,. 2000-01 
Drueciila Connors .............. ............................................................... 1998-89 
l~!~:i~r i i : ii )!!g! 
AII-OVC Tournament 
Priscilla Blackford ................................................................... 1981-82. 1982-83 
les of Distinction 
MSU's All-Time OVC Honorees 
OVC Scholar Athlete 
Donna Stephens ...................... ...... ...... ............................ 1981-82 
OVC Academic Medal of Honor 
ABBY ADAMS ............................. 1999-00, 2000-01, 2001-02 
Kelly Adams ................................... ................. 1998-99, 2000-01 
Crystal Parker .................................................................. 1997-98 
Alisha Griffeth .................................................................. 1995-96 
Christi Poynter ................................ ................................. 1994-95 
Stacy Spake ..................................................................... 1993-94 
~:;K:~t~~c~~.~~.~8.~.~ .......... ................................. 1996-97 
Priscilla Blackford ................................. ........................... 1982 .. 83 
Donna Murplily ..................... ........................................... 1979-80 
OVC Coach of the Year 
Mickey Wells ..................................................... 1978-79, 1981-82 
LAURA L. UTTER ......................................................... 2001-02 
Loretta Marlow ........... ..................................................... 1988-89 
OVC Female Athlete of the Year 
Priscilla Blackford ........................... ....................................... 1983 
Donna Murphy ........... ........................................................... 1980 
OVC Tournament Champion 
1978-79 (In-season tournament) 
AIAW Tournament Participant 
l;J /1. C Donna Stephens .................................................................... 1978-79, 1981-82 
I,: I 1 r' l TRAVECE TURNER ......................................................................... 2000-01 1978-79--South Carolina 70, Morehead State 64 1976-77--Old Dominion 77, Morehead State, 67 
Amy Kleckbusch ............................................................................... 1996-97 
Irene Moore ............................................. .. ....................................... 1978-79 Clemson 82, Morehead State 66 
Michelle Stowers .............................................................. , ..... ,, ........ 1978-79 
BOLD CAPS INDICATE CURRENT PLAYERS 
Freshman AII-OVC 
KANDI BROWN ........................................ 2000-01 Sherita Joplin .................................................. 1991-92 Priscillo Blackford .......................................... 1980-81 
JODY SIZEMORE ...................................... 2000-01 Bev Smilh ...................................................... 1989-90 Robin Harmon , ............................................. 1978-79 
Heidi Daullon ............................................... 1998-99 Julie Magrone ........... , .................................. 1988·89 Irene Moore .................... .............................. 1978-79 
Allison Osborn ...................... ........................ 1994-95 Kelly Stamper ............................................... 1985-86 Donna Stephens .......................................... 1978-79 
Jodi Bitsko ..................................................... 1993-94 Bernice Linner ......................... ...................... 1983-84 
Megan Hupfer ..................................... ......... 1992-93 Janice Towles ............................... ............... 1982-83 
YEAR-BY-YEAR LEADERS 
Scoring Rebounding Assists 
Year Name Pts. 8YsJ Year Name Rebs. 8YsJ Year Name Assts. ~ 
1975-76 Susann Brown 267 14.1 1975•76 Debro Ames 218 11.5 1975-76 Susann Brown 120 6.3 
1976-77 Donna Murphy 518 20.7 1976-77 Donna Murphy 437 17.4 1976-77 Susann Brown 125 5.0 
1977-78 Donna Murphy 600 21.4 1977-78 Donna Murphy 428 15.2 1977-78 Susann Brown 114 4.8 
1978-79 Donna Stephens 594 18.6 1978-79 Donna Stephens 413 12.9 1978-79 Robin Horman 127 4.0 
1979-80 Donna Murphy 532 17.7 1979-80 Donna Murphy 341 11.4 1979-80 Donna Murphy 106 3.5 
1980-81 Donna Stephens 476 20.7 1980-81 Priscilla Blackford 314 10.1 1980-81 Irene Moore 178 6.4 
1981-82 Donna Stephens 493 17.6 1981-82 Priscilla Blackford 319 11.0 1981-82 Irene Moore 136 4.9 
1982-83 Priscilla Blackford 560 19.3 1982-83 Priscilla Blackford 375 12.9 1982-83 Rita Berry 164 5,5 
1983-84 Connie Appelman 368 13,1 1983-84 Bernice Linner 154 5.7 1983-84 Rita Berry 141 5.0 
1984-85 Connie Appelman 414 15.3 1984-85 Loni Gullette 272 10.l 1984-85 Teresa Ruby 193 7 .2 
1985-86 Janice Towles 443 15.8 1985-86 Melissa Ireton 223 8.0 1985-86 Tiphanie Bates 111 4 .0 
1986-87 Kelly Stamper 381 14.l 1986-87 Shella Bradford 239 8.5 1986-87 Tiphanie Bates 122 4.4 
1987-88 Kelly Downs 428 15.3 1987-88 Druecilla Connors 214 7.6 1987-88 Kelly Stamper 128 4.7 
1988-89 Druecilla Connors 392 14.0 1988-89 Druecilla Connors 235 8.4 1988-89 Kelly Stamper 150 6.4 
1989-90 JUiie Magrone 468 17.3 1989-90 Julfe Magrone 278 10.3 1989-90 BJ. Bradford 125 4.6 
1990-91 Bev Smith 456 16.9 1990-91 Julie Magrone 260 10.0 1990-91 BJ. Bradford 155 5.7 
1991-92 Julie Magrone 423 15.7 1991-92 JulieMawone 276 10.2 1991-92 Stacey Spake 91 3.4 
1992-93 Bev Smith 401 19.3 1992-93 Bev Smit 256 9.8 1992-93 Sherita Joplin 87 3 .4 
1993-94 Sherita Joplin 452 16.7 1993-94 Me_gan Hupfer 203 7 .5 1993-94 Stacey Spake 145 5.4 
1994-95 Megan Hupfer 440 16.9 1994-95 Megan Hupfer 218 8.4 1994-95 Amy Wetherbee 83 3.3 
1995-96 Megan Hu~fer 413 15.3 1995-96 Megan Hupfer 230 8.5 1995-96 Hilary Swisher 122 4.5 
1996-97 Amy Kieck usch 670 23.9 1996-97 Amy Kieckbusch 226 8 .1 1996-97 Hilary Swisher 125 4.5 
1997-98 Hilary Swisher 287 11.0 1997-98 Tori Crosby 181 7.0 1997-98 Hilary Swisher 142 5 .5 
1998-99 Heidi Daulton 300 11.5 1998-99 Clshd Brazley 141 5.4 1998-99 Domonique Mitchell 102 3 .9 
1999-00 Tasha Gales 334 16.7 1999-00 Tasha Gales 181 9.1 1999-00 Michelle Clemons 96 3.6 
2000-01 Trovece Turner 347 15.l 2000-01 i~!~~ Gales 211 7.3 2000-01 Amy Spear 139 5.0 2001-02 Tasha Gales 489 16.9 ?om.n? li r. ... 1 .. « ?n4 70 2001-02 AmvSoeor 143 4_9 
I 
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HALL OF FAME LADY EAGLES 
In the 33 years the Morehead State women's basketball program has been In existence, only eight individuals have been 
inducted Into the Morehead State Hall of Fame. In total, 97 athletes, coaches and administrators have earned the honor. The first 
group was inducted in 1985 and included such names as Steve Hamilton and John E. "Sonny" Allen. Athletes are not eligible for 
Induction until ten years after the completion of their careers at MSU. Coaches and administrators are not eligible for induction until 
five years after they have left their position. 
Coach Mickey Wells ovc Pct. Overall Pct. Postseason 
1975-76 8-12 .400 
1976-77 16-9 .640 AIAW Regional participant 
1977-78 6-4 .600 18-10 .643 2nd in OVC 
1978-79 8-1 .889 28-4 .875 /lJAW Regional participant OVC Tournament champ 
7979-80 4-2 .667 21-9 .700 3rd in OVC 
1980-81 0-2 .000 14-11 .560 4th in ave 
Cooch 1981-82 8-4 .667 20-9 .690 3rd in OVC, Tournornenl runner-up 
Mickey Wells 1982-83 6-4 ,600 16-14 .533 2nd in OVC. Tournament runner-up )~ ) l2B3-61 B-6 5Zl ]5-]3 536 !1:tbioQY'.C Totals--9 yrs. 40-23 .635 156-91 .632 lwo AIAW bids; Winningest MSU coach #Debra Ames G FG FGA PCT FT FTA PCT REB AVG A s BS TP AVG 
*1974-75 10 241 24.1 
1975-76 20 97 151 .642 47 75 .627 218 11.5 221 11.6 
1976-77 22 101 216 .467 25 45 .555 157 7.1 15 227 10.3 
1977-78 28 143 305 .468 55 99 .555 Z24 8.0 22 - 341 12-1 
*Totals 80 341 672 .5,07 127 219 .580 599 8.6 37 1030 12.9 
s 
Connie Appelman G FG FGA PCT FT FTA PCT REB AVG A s BS TP AVG 
1981-82 28 34 94 .362 14 18 .778 45 1.6 13 10 l 82 2.9 
1982-83 30 133 304 .438 9 18 .500 70 2.3 63 26 3 275 9.2 
1983-84 28 164 314 .522 40 59 .740 125 4.4 52 32 8 368 13.l 
12B1-B5 zz ]22 3BQ SQ5 3Q 3B Z2Q ]2Q 11 5B 12 11 !111 ]5 3 
Totals 113 523 1092 .479 93 133 .699 360 3.2 186 110 26 1139 10.1 
Iman 
Robin Harmon G FG FGA PCT FT FTA PCT REB AVG A s BS TP AVG 
1978-79 32 216 401 .539 45 64 .703 164 5.1 127 477 14.9 
1979-80 29 163 350 .466 28 39 .718 105 3.6 65 54 5 354 12.2 
1980-81 31 196 398 .492 34 48 .708 110 3.5 129 426 13.7 
1981-82 29 160 354 .452 22 35 .629 174 3.9 ]08 42 8 342 11.8 
Totals 121 735 1473 .499 129 186 .694 493 4.1 429 96 13 1599 13.2 
on 
Donna Murphy G FG FGA PCT FT FTA PCT REB AVG A s BS TP AVG 
1976-77 25 243 487 .498 32 70 .457 437 17.4 71 578 20.7 
1977-78 28 266 577 .461 68 m .612 428 15.2 80 600 21.4 
1978-79 22 179 379 .464 57 73 .699 236 10.7 61 409 18.6 
12Z2-6Q 3Q 212 1B2 9'25 !la 22 6QB 31] 11 !l ]Q6 32 !13 532 lZZ 
Totals 105 930 1932 .481 199 333 .598 1442 13.7 318 39 43 2059 19.6 
Donna Murphy 
#Martha Rust G FG FGA PCT FT FTA PCT REB AVG A s BS TP AVG 
1979-80 28 39 90 .433 30 48 .625 105 3.8 7 108 3.9 
1980-81 29 48 130 .369 22 40 .550 135 4.7 23 118 4.1 
l2Bl-B2 ]] 2 12 llB 5 lQ .5QQ 16 l !l 2 5: 2 QB 
Totals 68 89 237 .376 57 98 .582 256 3.8 32 5 235 3.5 
Kelly Stamper G FG FGA PCT FT FTA PCT REB AVG A s BS TP AVG 
1985-86 28 119 266 .447 67 95 .705 138 4.9 83 50 3 305 10.9 
1986-87 27 124 292 .425 127 160 .794 213 7,9 93 42 7 381 14.1 
1987-88 27 101 259 .390 133 171 .778 204 7.6 128 37 14 336 12.4 
12aa-a2 2B 9Q 22!1 1Q2 9B 125 .784 ]62 6Q 15Q 62 s 22B 22 
Totals 110 434 1041 .417 42.5 551 .771 722 6.6 454 191 29 1240 11.3 
Kelly Stamper 
Donna Stephens G FG FGA PCT FT FTA PCT REB AVG A s BS TP AVG 
1978-79 32 239 440 .543 116 149 .779 413 12.9 43 594 18.6 
1979-80 10 57 115 .496 33 38 .858 96 9.6 8 13 147 14.7 
1980-81 23 206 413 .499 64 90 .711 259 11.3 41 476 20.7 
1981-82 28 205 413 .496 83 110 .755 276 9.9 30 42 34 493 17.6 
Totals 93 707 1381 .512 296 387 .765 1044 11.2 122 55 35 1710 18.4 
Donna Stephens •statistical information not available rprior to 1975-76 season #Also played volleyball al MSU ~ 
2002-03 Lady Eagle Basketb,all,. J_) ( }.r) r )~ 
All-Time Roster 
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Gabriel -- 5 years 
Laura L. Litter 
Laura L. Litter 
Laura L Litter 
Laura L Litter 
Laura L Litter 
Litter -- 5 years 
ovc overall 






































































33 years 139-202 (.397) 357-405 (.469) 
Sue Lucke 
Janet Gabriel Laura L. Litter 
Morehead State Universi:ty 
61 
) 
2002-03 Lady Eagle Basketball\" 
I 
Meeting the edue:ational needs of East Ken-
tucky while striving to constantly improve the qual-
ity of its public service, economic development and 
applied research programs are the primary ob-
jedives of Morehead State University. 
HistoricolJy, the University traces Its lineage to 
the Morehead Normal School, which opened its 
doors In 1887. The private school closed in the 
spring ofl922 when the Kentucky General Assem-
bly established Morehead State Normal School. 
The state institution accepted its first students In 
the fall of 1923 and graduated its first class in 1927. 
Name changes occurred in 1926 when ·and 
Teachers College· was added, again In 1930 when 
it was shortened to Morehead State Teachers Col-
lege, again in 1948 when "Teachers· was dropped 
and, finally, to university status in 1966. Twelve 
men, starting with Frank C. Button, haye served 
as president. Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin assumed office 
as the 12th president on July 1, 1992. 
The University 
yearly. 
Administratively, the University is governed 
by an 11-member Board of Regents with eight 
cilizens appointed by the governor and three 
seats held by elected faculty, staff and student 
representatives. Management of the institu-
tion is vested primarily in five divisions-Aca-
demic Affairs. Administration and Fiscal Ser-
vices, Development, Student Life and University 
Relotions--each headed by a vice president. 
Athletically, the University sponsors 18 inter-
collegiate sports for men and women in accor-
dance with the regulations of the Ohio Valley 
Conference, the Pioneer Football League and 
Division I of the National Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation. Those sports include football, bas-
ketball. baseball, cross country, indoor and out-
door track and field, rifle, golf and tennis for 
men, and volleyball, soccer. basketball, softball. 
cross country, indoor and outdoor !rack and 
field, rifle and tennis for women. MSU also sup-
ports an intramural program involving more 
than 20 team and Individual sports. 
Academically, the University offers 75 under-
graduate degree programs, including nine asso-
ciate level degrees and 12 pre-professional pro-
grams in four colleges-Business, Education, Hu-
manities, and Science and Technology-and 19 
academic departments. There ore 35 graduate 
degree programs plus 17 graduate level non-de-
gree programs designed especially for profes-
The bell tower is the centerpiece of the 
Morehead State Universtty campus. Morehead Stole University Is committed to pro-
Affirmative Action Statement 
sional educators. A post-master's level degree. education specialist with 
four specialty areas, and a joint dodoral program with the University of 
Kentucky ore offered on the MSU campus. 
Classes are conducted in Ashland, Jackson, Maysville, Pikeville, 
Prestonsburg, West Liberty, Whitesburg and other locations. Extended 
campus centers located in Ashland, Jackson, Prestonsburg and West Lib-
erty ore staffed with full-time directors. Additionally, lhe University offers a 
number of distance learning courses throughout the region via the Internet 
and interactive compressed video. Two-thirds of MSU's 340 full-lime fac-
ulty members hold doctoral degrees. 
Physically, the University is located In lhe foothills of the Daniel Boone 
National Forest in Rowan County. The nearly 500-acre main campus within 
the city limits of Morehead Includes more than 50 major 
structures with a total replacement value of more than $150 
million. Beyond the city, the University's real estate holdings 
include the 320-acre Derrickson Agricultural complex and a 
nine-hole public golf course. The instructional plant includes 
120 classrooms and 112 laboratories. Housing facilities in-
clude space for approximately 3,400 single students and 
138 student families. 
Fiscally, the University currently operates on an annual 
budge I of $92.1 million with about $44.7 million provided by 
the state and $29.4 million coming from tuition and fees 
and other sources. Additionally, grants and contracts from 
external sources for research, service and academic/stu-
dent support projeds generate more than $10 million each 
year. Private donations to the University, mainly through the 
MSU Foundation Inc., have reached more than $15 million. 
viding equal educational opportunities to oll per-
so!1s regard_less at race, color, notional origin, age, religion, sex, or disability 
1n _tis _educo t1onol programs. services. activities. employment policies. and ad-
m1ss1on of students lo any program of study. In this regard the University 
conforms to oil the lows, statutes. and regulations concerning equal employ-
ment _OP.port unities and offirma1lve action. This Includes: lille VI and lille VII of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964, TIiie IX of the Educolion Amendments of 1972 
Executive Orders 11246 ond 11375, Equal Pay Act of 1963, Vietnam Ero Veter~ 
ans Readjustment Assistance Act of 1974, Age Discrimination in Employment 
Act of 1967, Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 Americans 
with Disabilities Act of 1990, ond Kentucky Revised Statutes 207 .130 to 207. 240. 
IVocollonal educational programs at Morehead Stole University supported by 
federal funds Include industrial education, vocational agriculture, business edu-
cation, home economics education and lhe associates degree program In 
nursing.I Any Inquires should be addressed to: Francene L. Botts-Butler, Affir-
mative Action Officer, Morehead State Universi ty, 358 University Street. 
Morehead, KY 40351. Telephone: 1606) 783-2085. 
Statistically, the University has awarded more than 51,000 
degrees and currently has 1,049 full-time employees. En-
rollment for fall 2001 was 9,027, with the student body rep-
resenting 105 Kentucky counties. 43 states and 37 foreign 
countries. The University attracts more than 50,000 visitors 
annually and its economic imped, directly and indiredly, on 
the Morehead area is estimated at more than $80 million The University is located in picturesque Daniel Boone National Forest. 




Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin, President 
Dr. Ron old G. Eaglin, en outspoken proponent of student success strategies in college administration, hos served since July l , 1992, as the 
12'h president of Morehead Stole University. 
A native of St. Louis, Mo., President Eaglin come to Kentucky from the choncellorshlp of Cooslol Carolina University In Conway, S.C. 
Previously, he was vice chancellor for academic affairs al the University of South Carolina al Spartanburg. Earlier, he was the southeast 
regional director of the American College Testing Program !ACT). 
A former choir of Kentucky's Conference of University Presidents, Dr. Eaglin holds a bachelor's degree In biology and mathematics from 
Southeast Missouri Stole University, a master's degree In sludenl personnel odmlnislration from Southern Illinois University and a doctoral 
degree in educational psychology from the Unlversily of Utah. Al SEMO, he was a member of the varsity tennis team before graduating In 
1962. 
President Eoglin's expertise in student retention hos been highlighted In a research report he wrote for lhe American Association of 
Colleges and Universities IAASCU) on the role of campus chief executives In helping sludenls be successful In college. Dr. Eaglin Initiated a study of lhe leocher 
) 
education program on the MSU campus that led to a review and Improvement of !he University's program. In oddfllon, he was involved In the formalion of a "P-16+ J -' 
Regional Council" which Is based at MSU and brings together representatives from the public and private colleges In lhe area, school superinlendenls. local 1 
government leaders, members of state agencies and CEO's of regional businesses and lnduslry. _ 
He hos mode presentations across the country on student retention and the role of !he President In accomplishing this goal. Involved with numerous publications 
on lhis topic, Dr. Eaglin edited the book "Five Habits of Successful Students" published by the International Organization for Student Success. 
The University's CEO was a member of the AASCU Boord of Directors and hod the distinction of representing two different Institutions on the NCAA Presidents 
Commission. He currently serves on !he NCAA Boord of Directors for Division I and on lhe Executive Committee charged wilh choosing a new Presidenl. He 
previously served a term as President of lhe Ohio Vdlley Conference. His consultfng work In student personnel and academic matters hos token him overseas to 
Cyprus, Chino and Ireland. and to numerous campuses across the country. 
President Eaglin is active in economic development matters in East Kentucky, serving presently by appointment of Gov. Poul Patton on the Kentucky Appalachian 
Commission and Education Pays Task Force. He Is a member of the Boord of Directors of the Morehead-Rowan County Chamber of Commerce. 
Dr. Eaglin and his wife, Bonnie. hove four adult children and five grandchildren. 
Madonna Weathers, Vice President for Student Life 
Madonna Weathers assumed the.position of Vice President for Student Life at MSU on July 1. 2002, ofter serving as the Director of Student 
Development since 1990. Her responsibilities include oversighl of the dean of studenls, campus student organizations, intercollegiate olhlel-
lcs, student counseling and wellness programs, admissions, finonciol old, housing, multrculturol student services and public safety. 
A Louisville. Ky., native, Weathers hos been a member of the University's administrative staff since 1972 when she was named Associate 
Director of Student Housing. After 13 years in that role, she become Director of Residence Education In 1985 and then Director of Student 
Support Services in 1989, before toking on her most recent post. She earned her bachelor's degree in education in 1971 and master's degrees 
in education and higher education In 1972 all from MSU. .,, 
As a staff member, she Is currently serving a second term as chair of MSU's Staff Congress. She also was co-choir of the University's 
Campus Giving Campaign in 1999 and 2000, and served on the SACS Self Study Steering Committee from 1998-2000. 
Weathers Is a member of the Notional Association of Student Personnel Administrators, Southern Association for College Student Affairs, American College 
Health Association, Mid-America College Health Associa1ion and Kentucky College Heolih Association. 
Active in the community, she serves on the boards of the SI. Claire Medical Center Foundation and Peoples Bonk. She also is a member of Morehead Women's 
Club and Morehead First United Methodist Church. 
She is married to James Weathers and hos two children, Sarah and Guy, who is a University photographer. 
Chip Smith, Director of Athletics 
Joseph C. I Chip) Smith Jr .. 47. former Director of Athletics at Ea.stern Kentucky University, became the eighth Director of Athletics al MSU in 
August of 2002. He succeeded Mike Mincey, who retired al the end of June. 
A highly-organized professional with extensive knowledge In NCAA Division I athletic programs. Smith hos nearly 20 years experience In 
athletics adminislralion with a background in the internal and ex.1ernol workings of intercollegiate athletics, including development, compli-
ance, alumni relations, trademark licensing, marketing and sponsorships, personnel management, support services and financial opera-
tions. 
Joining the EKU staff in 1999, Smith served as Associate Athletics Director before being named director of the program in 2001. His 
financial expertise was responsible for saving the university more lhon 5100,000 by developing a strategy to bring marketing and sponsorship 
soles in-house. and initiating on Incentive program to encouroge fundraislng octivilies during his first year as director. He supervised the 
administrative and coaching staffs, created the position of assistant compliance coordinator as well as an assistant athletic director for 
development to strengthen student-olhlete relations and fundraislng efforts. He also Initiated the Coaches Council lo Improve communications with the coaching 
staff. 
In lhe role of Associate Athlellc Director of EKU, Smith oversaw the sports information and business offices, 12 athletic programs, and facilities and game 
operations. He coordinated the creation and lmplernenlotion of a new web site, as well as the completion and Improvement of numerous focllllies. 
Prior to EKU, Smith was associate director of athletics at Virginie Military Institute. He Initiated. developed and implemented the VMI Trademark Licensing 
Program, and produced, marketed and sold sponsorships for the VMI Sport Magazine lelevlslon show. He also was the Assistant Athletic Director for three years_ 
Smith served as on Assistant Athlellc Director for Development al UNC Charlotte from 1984-1991, where he was responsible for membership development, 
alumni relations end annual giving. As lhe Alhlelic Business end ncket Manager from 1984-88, he hod oversight for the financial management and tickel opera-
tions of the athletic program. 
A former high school teacher and coach, Smith Is a member of the National Association of Collegiate Directors of Athletics and NCAA Certiflcollan Peer Review 
Teams. A former chapter adviser for Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, he Is a YMCA youth league coach and a post president of lhe Children's Network Inc., a community-
owned and operated ofter-school center for ct-risk children. 
He Is a graduate of North Carolina, where he earned a bachelor's degree In education In 1978 and a master's degree in athletic administration in 1989. He 
received the first Distinguished Alumnus In Sports Administration Award from UNC. 
A native of Siler City, N.C., Smith and his wife. Gale, hove a daughter, Chesley 1161. and a son, Cort ml. 





Associate Athletic Director 
Athletic Admfnistrati 
Leslie Faber 
Senior Woman Administrator 
Brian Hutchinson, a four-year member of the Morehead Leslie Faber was named the athletic department's Senior 
State odministrolive staff, was ·promoted to Associate Ath- Woman Administrator on July l , 2000. In that role, Faber is 
letic Director in Morch of 2001. His duties include serving as actively Involved providing input and oversight In the plan-
Director of Development and Marketing, managing ning and development of budgets and long-range goals for 
day-to-day operations of the deportment, including oversee- the athletic department. Additionally, she is involved In se-
ing the sports information and athletic training offices, and _ .... ___ __. lected day-to-day operational functions, representing the oth-
monaging the deportment's annual budget, letics department at conference and national meetings, man-
Hutchinson previously served as Development Director for two years, before aging the CHAMPS/ LlfeSkills and Choices Grant programs. and serving os a key 
assuming the post of Director of Development and Marketing in the summer of athletic representative on the committee charged with writing the 2001-2006 oth-
2000. Prior to that, Hutchinson served 18 months as a regional development letics long-range plan. 
officer for the University and six months as a staff assistant in lhe University's Faber has been a member of the Eagle athletic staff since February 1998 as the 
Office of Development and Alumni Relations. head coach of the women's soccer program, which began that fall. 
A 1996 cum laude graduate of Morehead State. Hutchinson earned a bach- Prior to coming to MSU, Faber spent two years as the assistant coach at North-
elor of business administration, while specializing In real estate. In 2001, he western State In Natchitoches, La. 
added a master's degree In sports administration from MSU. She Is a 1996 graduate of East Texas Slate (now Texas A&M-Commercel, where 
During his senior yeadr the Louisa, Ky., native served as MSU's Student Govern- she earned her bachelor's degree In kinesiology. Faber went on lo earn a master's 
ment Association Presi ent and was a student representolive to the Boord of degree in sports administration from Northwestern State in 1998. 
Reg_ents. He also was vi<:e-presldent and treasurer of his fraternity, Sigma Alpha As o player, Faber spent two seasons of East Texas State, joining the team in 
Epsilon, as on undergraduate. and hos continued to serve as the organization's the first year of Its existence. She also spent a year as o student assistant coach 
faculty/staff advisor since he graduated. with the team ofter she ended her ploying career. 
Hutchinson and his wife, Elizabeth, hove o son, Benjamin, born in Morch of A native of Dallas, Texas, Faber ea.rned oil-state honors as a defensive midfielder 
2000, and they reside In Morehead. in high school. 
Jason Lerner 
Assistant Athletic Director for 
Marketing & Promotions 
Peggy Osborne 
Faculty Athletics Representative 
Jason Lerner joined the MSU athletic staff In October of f.:\ 2001 assuming the position of Assistant Athletic Director for 
Marketing & Promotions, Lerner come from Georgia State, 
where he was the Director of Marketing for o year and eight 
Peggy Osborne, on Associate Professor of Marketing at 
MSU, assumed the position of Faculty Athletics Representa-
tive in July of 2002, replacing the recently retired Dr. W. Michael 
Brown. who served in the capacity since 1986. 
Osborne hos been on the Morehead State faculty since 
months. Prior to that, he was o marketing assistant at !he Chick-FIi-A Peach Bowl 
for 11 months. He began his career working as a member of the hospital lty staff 
for the Atlanta Braves. 
His experiences include serving as the tournament director for the 2000-01 
Trans America Athletic Conference men's basketball championships and as the 
marketing director for the 2001 NCAA women's tennis championships. 
A 1998 graduate of Furman with a bachelor's degree In accounting. Lerner 
spent four years on the Paladins· baseball team. He earned academic all-con-
ference honors each year, but injuries cut short his playing career. He also was 
named to the Deon·s List at Furman in each semester. 
After Furman, he attended Georgia and earned a master's degree ill sports 
administration in 2000. 
A native ofTdllohossee, Fla., he was on all-region baseball star at Lincoln High 
School. 
Lerner Is a member of the Southern Collegiate Marketing Alliance and the 
Notional Association of Collegiate Marketing Administrators. 
He and his wife, Chrissy, were married in October and reside In Morehead. 
Jim Wells 
Compliance and Educational 
Services Director 
One of the longesHenured members of the athletic de-
portment, Jim Wells has been affiliated with the Uhiversity 
since serving as the manager of the baseball team from 1969-
73. Since 1992, his role has been as the Compliance Coordi-
nator, before adding academic counseling duties the next 
year. 
In 1973, he graduated with a degree In business admlnistrotion/joumolism. 
He then worked as a graduate assistant for the cross country and track and field 
program, while he pursued a master's In higher education with on emphasis in 
administration. 
After earning his second degree in 1975, Wells joined the University's Public 
Information Office as o staff writer. From there, he moved into a position as the 
Sports Information Director, where he spent live years. After that, he monoged 
the University golf course for eight years. He also worked In the Office of the 
Physicdi Plant and the.Publications Office, 
In 1991, he served as MSU's head softball coach, guiding lhe squad ta a school-
record 32 wins. He also was on osslstdn) coach in the 1990 season. 
Wells is o lifelong resident of Morehead and is single. 
1979 and has held many different positions. Included among 
those ore Choir of the Deportment of Management, Marketing and Real Estate 
from August 1998 to Moy 2001, and Interim choir for the foll 1997 semester. In 
addition, she hos served as the Coordinator of the MBA program from 1979-82, 
the Small Business Institute program In the 1978-79 year, and in the Deportment 
of Management and Marketing during the 1985-86 year. She also hos served on 
the Faculty Senate and over 50 university committees. 
The native of Jamestown, Ky., holds a Bachelor of Science in business from 
Eastern Kentucky 1'77) and o Moster of Business Administration from MSU 179). 
In addition, she Is ABO for a doctorate from Kentucky {'84). 
She continues to do research In the area of advertising and promotions. She 
hos been published in professional journals and proceedings, Including In~ 
lucky Bonker and Great ideas for Teaching Marketing. Osborne also hos reviewed 
o number of books. 
Osborne Is member of the American Marketing Association, the Society for 
Marketing Advances and Sigma Beto Delta. Through her involvement, she hos 
attended and presented al several conferences. workshops and seminars. 
She resides In Morehead with her husband, John, o retired MSU accounting 
professor. 
Richard Fletcher, A. T., C 
Head Athletic Trainer 
A 1992 Morehead State graduate with a bachelor's de-
gree in physical education, Richard Fletcher returned to MSU 
In August of 2001 lo assume the duties as the head athletic 
trainer. As an undergraduate, he served four years as a stu-
dent athletic trainer and returned for one year as a graduate 
ossistonl. He earned a master's degree tram MSU in sports 
and recreation administration in 2002. 
A native of Warfield, Ky., Fletcher most recently was an outreach athletic trainer 
with the University of Kentucky Sports Medicine Clinic. Through that posllion, he 
worked with the Ken lucky Fillies, o semi-professional women's soccer team, and 
the Kentucky Thoroughblodes, a minor league hockey team. 
Prior to his stay at UKSM, he served as the head athletic trainer at Kentucky 
Slate University for three years and also worked as on odiunct professor teaching 
classes in athletic training. From 1993-97, he was the head athletic trainer at 
Rowan County High School. 
Fletcher served two years as the President of the Kentucky Athletic Trainers' 
Society and two years as on executive council member In the Southeast Athletic 
Trainers' Association. 
. He and his wife, Wendy, hove two children, Allison and Reagon, and they re• 
side In Morehead. 
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ATHLETIC STAFF DIRECTORY 
Area Code -- 606 
UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATION HEAD COACHES 
Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin Matt Ballard, Football ................................................................. 783-2020 
President .................................................................................... 783-2022 Dr. Rex Chaney, Men's Golf ................ . ................................. 783-2396 
Madonna Weathers · Leslie Faber, Women's Soccer ................................................... 783-2589 
Vice President for Student Life .......................... ....................... 783-2070 John Jarnagin, Baseball ....................................... ..................... 783-2882 
ATHLETIC ADMINISTRATION Dan Lindsey, Men's & Women's Track/Cross Country ............. 783-2653 
Chip Smith Laura L. Litter, Women's Basketball ........................................... 783-2126 
D
. f A hi . Kyle Macy, Men's Basketball ..................................................... 783-2087 
,rector O t et,cs ................................................................... 783-2089 Walt Rybka Men's & Women's R'1fle 783 2289 Brian Hutchinson ' .......... ... ... ....... ........ ......... -
A 
. A hi . 
0
. Mike Swan, Women's Volleyball ................................................ 783-2122 






. ct f M k 
1
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I 
David Vest, Men's & Women's Tennis ....................................... 783-5408 , 
1 ss,s an e c ire or or or e 1ng romot ons .......... 783-2387 J J Leslie Faber ASSISTANT COACHES ..,; 
j Senior Woman Administrator ............................ ....................... 783-2589 Joe Arpasi, Football .................................................................... 783-2311 
Peggy Osborne Wayne Breeden. Men's Basketball ............................................ 783-5141 ._ 
Faculty Representative .......................................................... .... 783-2755 Naomi Bronson, Women's Basketball ....................................... 783-5137 
Jim Wells Tendai Chingoka. Men's & Women's Tennis ........................... .. 783-5408 
Compliance & Educational Services Director ....................... ..... 783-5136 Jeff Davis, Men's Basketball ..................................................... 783-5398 
Joey Wagner Gary Dunn, Football ................................................................... 783-2312 
Facilities & Events Graduals Assistant .............. ...................... . 783-2588 Kelly Ford, Football ...................................................................... 783-5132 
Patrick Osborne Heidi Freitager, Softball ............................................................... 783-5144 
Marketing & Promotions Graduate Assistant .......................... 783-2588 Jeff Getz, Women's Volleyball .................................................... 783-2245 
Jeff Davis John Gilliam, Football .................................................................. 783-2151 
CHOICES Grant Staff Assistant .................................................. 783-2876 Frank Gilvin, Men's & Women's Track/Cross Country .............. 783-2653 
SPORTS INFORMATION Corbett Grigsby, Women's Basketball ................................... ... 783-2191 
d Lahiru Jayasuriya, Men's & Women's Tennis ......................... .. 783-5408 
Ran y Stacy, Director (Home: 784-29221 ................................ 783-2500 Jill Karwoski, Softball .................................................................. 783-5144 
Brad Laux, Assistant (Home: 780-9111) ............ ...................... . 783-2556 Zack Moore, Football ..................... .................. ............... ........ 783-5135 
ATHLETIC TRAINING Stew Robinson, Men's Basketball .............................................. 783-5142 
Richard Fletcher, Head ............................................................ 783-2392 Amy Spear, Women's Baskelball ............................................ ... 783-5139 
Jamey Carver, Assistant .......................................................... 783-2790 Bob Stacey, Men's & Women's Track/Cross Country ............... 783-2653 
Sara Larson, Graduate Assistant ................. ........................... 783-2596 Matt Steinfeldt, Football ............................................................. 783-2311 ' 
Jennifer Miller, Graduate Assistant ......................................... 783-2596 Doris Sullivan, Women's Soccer ................................................ 783-2245 
Courtney Ormerod, Graduate Assistant ................................. 783-2596 Robert Taylor, Baseball .............................................................. 783-2881 
CLERICAL STAFF Rob Tenyer, Football .... , ....... ................ , ...................................... 783-5133I 
II 
Troy Lee Thomas, Men s Basketball .......................................... 783-5398 
Tammy Boyd, Footba .......................... : .. -: ................................ 783-2020 Marc Wagner, Baseball ............................................................ 783-2881 
Jenny Duncan, Athletics/Budget Specialist ............................ 783-2088 
Brenda Fankell, Sports Information ......................................... 783-2500 
Gloria Johnson, Men's Basketball ........................................... 783-2087 
Sandy Kitt, Women's Basketball ............................................... 783-2126 








Ass1. Athletic Trainer 
Jennifer Miller 
A.T., C., Grad. Asst. 
Athletic Trainer 

















Facilities & Events 
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Morehead State University is committed to upholding the highest integrity within all procedures and practices of the athletic 
department. We are pleased to publish this note as a reference to understanding often confusing NCAA regulations. 
The NCAA defines "representatives of athletic interests" as alumni, friends and boosters of the University. All member institu-
tions ore held accountable for their representatives' actions. One violation could jeopardize the eligibility of any or all Eagle Athletic 
programs. 
As a generdl rule, anyone who has financially supported Eagle Athletics, been a member of any booster organization, or who 
has supported Eagle Athletics is considered a "representat ive" of Eagle Athletics. If anyone hos questions regarding these types of 
relationships, please contact Brian Hutchinson, Director of Development and Marketing at (606) 783-2593. 
Prospective student-athletes can be defined as a student who hos started classes in the ninth grade or any younger student-
athlete who hos received a benefit from the institution. These individuals may only be recruited by MSU coaches who have passed 
the NCAA Recruiting Rules Examination. While "representatives" of Eagle Athletics may speak to any of these individuals via 
telephone or in person, a recruiting effort must not be made. Also, no student-athlete or prospective student-athlete may receive 
any extra benefit outside of the support provided by the institution. For any questions regarding this description, please contact Jim 
Wells, Compliance and Educational Services Director at (606) 783-5136. 
These are certainly not all the regulations any "representative" of Eagle Athletics must remember. However, they provide a 
good outline of the types of things that could endanger the eligibility of any MSU Athletics program. Again, feel free to contact us 
If you have any questions. Thanks again for your support of Morehead State Athletics. 
Sincerely, 
~ 11,7'~ 
/. Compliance and Educational Services Director 
Brian Hutchinson 
Associate Director of Athletics 
,n~ MSU's Choices Program 
, .. ,1~ The purpose ofthe 
I 
"Choices/or a New 
lvlille1miu111 " program 
is to involve the 
student and 
community population 
in alcohol educat ion 
and awareness through 




abuse on our campus. 
Through ttie Choices Grant and CHAMPS LifeSkills programs, MSU 
attempts to foster ttie development of its student-attiletes as well-
rounded individuals. As part of its enrichment of ttie student-atti-
lete experience, MSU invites speakers to come to the University to 
help enhance the personal development of each individual by em-
phasizing character and leadership, as well as educating ttiem on 




Morehead State University believes that Intercollegiate Athlet-
ics Is an integral part of the University and that a brood-based 
intercollegiate athletics program encourages student participa-
tion and involvement in the total life of the University. In addition, 
intercollegiate athletic programs play a positive role by support-
ing the academic and public serilce missions of the University. 
-Each athletics program shall be conducted In a manner that pro-
tects the physical, mental, emotional, and social welfare of each 
student-athlete. 
-Each student-athlete, through academic counseling and indi-
vidual assistance, shall be encouraged toward completion of 
degree requirements and graduation. 
-Each athletics program shall adhere to the principles of fair play I 
and amateur competition as defined by the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association and the Ohio Valley Conference. 
-Each athletics program shall be administered at the highest level 
that the University's resources will allow so that each student-
athlete will have the opportunity to compete to the fullest extent 
of his or her ability. 
-The athletics programs at Morehead State University shall make 
every effort to educate and serve the student-athletes of the 
University's primary service area and their respective educational 
Institutions. 
-The athletics program will accommodate student's interests and 
abilities in a manner that is nondiscriminatory to both sexes and 
reasonable with the University's resources. 
-The athletics program shall adhere to the University's Affirmative 
Action Plan promoting equal opportunity for all employees and 
students, as well as applicants for employment and student par-
ticipation. 
Morehead State UniversifV 
) 
The Lady Eagles have a history of being successful off of the 
court, especially in their academic endeavors. In total, the team 
hos hod six athletes recognized a total of nine times with the 
OVC Academic Medal of Honor in the 14 years the conference 
hos presented the award. In addition, 81 limes a Lady Eagle 
has earned a spot on the Commissioner's Honor Roll. Among 
the current student-athletes, five have been named 14 times to 
the MSU Dean's List during their careers. 
The OVC's highest all-around in-season honor is the 
Scholar-Athlete Award, recognizing excellence in athletics, academics and leadership. 
Twenty-one MSU athletes, Including women's basketball player, Donna Stephens in the 
inaugural year of the award (1981 -82) have been recipients of the honor. 
OVC ACADEMIC MEDAL OF HONOR 
For the past 14 years, the Ohio Volley Conference has recognized student-athletes for 
their academic achievements with Its Academic Medal of Honor. The award is pre-
sented to the student-athlete who has the highest GPA (above 3.00) in each sport spon-
sored by the OVC. In case of ties, each student-athlete is given a Medal of Honor. In 
total. 42 women's basketball student-athletes have been chosen, with eight of the nine 
current OVC schools having had at least one student-athlete win the award. Austin Peay 
hos had 10 student-athletes selected, the most by any school. Morehead State is second 
with nine. For the third straight year, senior Abby Adams posted a 4.0 GPA and became 
the team's first three-time Medal of Honor recipient. 
MSU HONOREES 
ABBY ADAMS (2001-02, 2000-01, 1999-00) 
KELLY ADAMS (2000-01, 1998-99) CHRISTI POYNTER (1994-95) 
CRYSTAL PARKER (1997-98) STACY SPAKE (1993- 94) 
ALISHA GRIFFETH (1995-96) 
OVC COMMISSIONER'S HONOR ROLL 
The OVC Commissioner's Honor Roll hos been in existence for 12 years and recognizes 
student-athletes who have a GPA of 3.25 or higher with not less than 24 hours of credit 
during the previous two semesters. Forty-five Lady Eagles have been named to the honor 
roll 81 times, with 11 (the most ever selected in one year) chosen in 1995-96. 
Four-time honorees 
Sandi Eden ll989-93) 
Brenda English (1989-93) 
Showne Marcum (1993-971 
Crystal Porker (1994-98) 
Stacey Spoke 11990-94) 
Three-time honorees 
Abby Adams (1999-02) 
Kelly Adorns (7998-01) 
Heidi Daulton (1999-02) 
,..Megan Kellough (12.27..9.21._ 
/ Margaret Klee (1998-00) 
Elizabelli Ousley IT9l39-9l) 
Christi Poynter (1994-961 
Shelley Schoberg (1998-00) 
Amy Spear (2000-02) 
Travece Turner (2000-02) 
Amy Wetherbee ll994-96) 
©ne-time honorees 
J4lle Belcher (1997-921 
Velie Robinson (7996-97, 98-00) 
Jan Seiber1 (7993-96) 
Kari Belcher (1990-91) 
Brbdie Bowen (1995-96) 
N~tolio Boyd (1997-981 
L~ ro Brock (1992-93) 
Kandi Brown (3Q01-02J 
Liso.fiehelberger (1997-98) 
Tasha Gales (2000-01) 
Two-time honorees 
Kim Brown 11997-991 
Alisha Griffeth (7995-971 
Jessica High (2000-02) 
Janet Gaunce (1989-90) 
Haley Gilmore (2001-02) 
liffany Hornsby (7999-001 
Megan Hupfer (1995-96) 
Amy Kieckbusch 11996-97) 
Julie-ann Kirkland 12000-071 
Renee Miller 11993-941 
' Elizabeth Prince 17997-921 
Tierra Richardson (1995-961 
Kathy Sprenz ll989-90I 
Je~sica Stewor1 17993-941 
Hilr ry Swisher (1995-961 
~01.yo Tallbocka 17997-92) 
Melissa Todd (1995-96) 
Jo/ni Trimble (1990-91I 
Lourie Vincent (1999-001 
Bold indicates current player 
Adi L d E I R . ed on the MSU Dean's List 
Abby Adams (Foll 1999, Spring 2000, Fall 2000, Spring 2001, Fall 2001, Spring 2002) 
Kandi Brown (Spring 2001, Fall 2001, Spring 2002) Haley Gilmore (Fall 2001) 
Travece Turner (Fall 2000, Foll 2001, Spring 20021 DeVonda Williams (Spring 2001) 
2002-03 Lady Eagle Basketball,,. 
Asa team, 
studies seri 






















La'Keta "Red" Wales 
Finance 
1iffany McCoy 













Morehead State has al ifs disposal modern and well-equipped facllitles for the use of Its athletlc teams. Included among those are Jayne 
Stadium, the Academic-Athletic Center {AAC), the George A. Sadler Tennis Courts. Allen Field, Wetherby Gym and the University Softball Field. 
Among the facilities used for purposes other than competition is the Phil Simms Weight Training Facility, a building dedicated by the former 
Morehead State and New York Giants' football star, which allows MSU athletes every opportunity lo enhance their strength and conditioning. In 
addition. there is a spacious athletic training facility In Jayne Stadium complete with all of the resources needed to enhance the training of MSU 
athletes, and allowing them lo rehabilitate and recover from injuries quickly and safely. 
The Academic-Athletic Center/Ellis T. Johnson Arena 
T All-Time Record at Ellis T. Johnson Arena 
H 2001-02 11-2 .846 1990-91 8-5 .643 
i 2000-01 5-8 .385 1989-90 7-6 .500 1999-00 1-12 ,077 1988-89 9-2 ,818 
1998-99 4-7 .364 1987-88 6-6 .500 
1997-98 4-7 .364 1986-87 9-4 .692 ,. 1996-97 8-5 .615 1985-86 9-5 .583 
1995-96 8-3 .727 1984-85 10-2 .833 
A 1994-95 1-9 ,100 1983-84 8-6 .563 
C 
1993-94 3-8 .273 1982-83 8-5 .615 
1992-93 4-8 .333 1981-82 9-2 .636 
1991-92 7-4 ,636 Overall 139-116 .545 
The Academic-Athletic Center and the Ellis T. Johnson Arena ha1ve been the home for Lady Eagle basketball practices and games since the Fall 
of 1981. Ground was broken for the structure in the Spring of 1978. The building was ereded at a cost of $7,035,000 and It was opened for 
occupancy by the athletic staff on June 1, 1981. 
The first university fundion held in the Academlc-Alhletlc Center was spring commencement on May 9, 1981. Since then, the arena has hosted 
concert performances by Alabama, David letterman, M.C. Hammer, the Goo Goo Dolls, Blessed Union of Souls, Nappy Roots and Sawyer Brown, 
lo mention a few. The arena also plays host to the 16th regional boys and girls' high school basketball tournaments annually during March. 
Ellis T. Johnson Arena seats 6,500 spedators. and additional seating can be added for concerts and other speaking engagements. A hydrau-
lic stage, located at the east end of the arena. can be raised up to six feet above floor level for simple conversion from a basketball floor to an 
auditorium platform. Ten sections of the arena ore fixed with blue choirbock seating, two sections hove gold cushioned choirback seats and the 
remaining sealing is in bleacher form. 
The AAC houses offices for all of the athletic staff members with the exception of football, baseball, rifle, and cross country/track and field. 
The square-shaped building was the result of over four years of careful planning. Preliminary planning, which originally called for the renova-
tion of Wetherby Gymnasium, began in 1975. Localed in the complex are a gymnastics room, a physiology laboratory, a VIP room for entertaining 
guests, a weight room, sauna and steam rooms. four concession areas and a number of storage areas. 
Another port of the AAC structure is an l -shaped swimming pool and diving area. The aquatic facility, which cost approximately Sl .5 million of 
the total $7 million complex, has seating for 300 spectators, and was the home of the MSU swim and dive teams through 1995, before the 
program was discontinued. In addition, deep under the floor, there is an underwater viewing area for instructors to watch students' swimming 
and diving styles. An underwater speaker system also is available to ossisl instructors. 
Since beginning play al the Academic-Athletic Center in 1981, the Lady Eagle basketball learn has posted a 139-116 record, for a .545 winning 
percentage. MSU has posted 13 winning seasons In 21 years of play in the arena. lost winter, the Lady Eagles won a school-record 11 games In 
the arena, bettering their previous best of 10 victories during the 1984-85 campaign. 
Athletic 
Training 
One of the major suppor1 
services offered to the ath-
letes Is !he main alhletlc 
training center located at 
Joyne Stadium. This facil-
ity provides a wide range 
of options for lhe treatment 
and rehabilitation of sports 
1n1uries. It contains four whirlpools, four electric stimulators, two ultra-
sound units, and nine treotmenl tables, along with o wide range of 
exercise and rehabilitation equipment. MSU also staffs two remote ath-
letic training rooms located at the AAC and Wetherby Gym. The MSU 
staff Includes the head athletic trainer Richard Fletcher, A.T., C.; assis-
tant athletic trainer Jamey Carver, A.T., C.; and three graduate assistant 
athlellc trainers, Courtney Ormerod; Sara Larson, A.T., C.; and Jennifer 
Miller. A.T., C. In addition, nine students provide ancillary support. Other 
vitally Important members of the medical staff include, orthopedic sur-
geons Tom Fossett MD. Pat Serey MD, Jim Rollins MD and Anup Chotta 
MD; team denlis1, Jim Bendixen DMD; and team optometrist, Thomas 
McHugh OD, The athletic training staff also utilizes the University health 
clinic located on campus. The University Clinic staffs four Cer1ified Phy-
sicians Assistants and contracts with a local clinic to provide coverage 
during the afternoon by Family Practice Physicians. in addition, Saint 
Claire Medical Center. located in Morehead, Is o full-spectrum medical 
service provider. 
MSU athletes have two primary weigh1 
room facilities for their use. The largest is 
the Phil Simms Weight Training Facility, 
which is used primarily by the football 
squad, but accessible lo all MSU teams. 
The other facility ls located In the AAC and 
is the primary domaJn of the basketball 
teams. II offers a wide range of modern 
equipment, induding a slairmaster. free 
weights and Nautilus-style machines, 
which help the Lady Eagles attain the 
highest level of strength training. 
Besides having a first-rate facility in 
which to play and practice, the Lady 
Eagles also hove a top-notch locker 
room with all of the amenities, Includ-
ing a large-screen television and a VCR 
to view game lopes and scout oppo-
nents, plus a lounge area with a sofa 
where they can relax. The locker room 
is also directly connected to the train-
ing room in the AAC, offering the ath-
letes easy access lo gain any neces-
sary treatment. 
Morehead State University 

OPPQNENT 
WEST VIRGINIA TECH (EXH.) 
EASTERN KENTUCKY 
vs. BINGHAMTONI 
NOV. 22 WEST VIRGINIA WESLEYAN# 
NOV. 23 ~N KENTUCKY vs. WEST 
VIRGINA WESLEYANI 
NOV. 23 BINGHAMTON# 
Nov. 27 at Ohio 
DEC.4 MARSHALL 
Dec.6 vs. L-ong Beach State$ 
Dec. 7 Consolatronl~J.1Shlp$ 
DEC.15 G~LLES?ATE 
Dlc. 20 
~Oec. 21 Dec. 29 vs Jaclcaonvllle 
~ - 30 vs. Samford& 
Jan. 4 at Tennessee Toch• 
Jan 6 at Tennessee State• 
JAN. 11 SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STA'Q;" 









at io alley 
Conference Toumam 
• Ohio Valley Conference (OVC) contest 
































(Blnghan'll2,n, West Virginia Wesleyan, Eastern Kentucky), Morehead, Ky. 
$ Hatter Classic (Long Beach State, Hofstra. Stetson) at Deland, Fla. 
o/o DU Classic (Northwestern, Princeton, Denver) at Denver, Colo. 
& Eastern Kentucky Comfort Suites Tip-Off Classic 
































@ Ohio Valley Conference Championships Semifinals and Finals at Gaylord Enter! 
Center, Nashvllle. Tenn. 
HOME GAMES IN BOLD CAPS 
All times Eastern and subJect to change 
